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THE CAUSES OF WORLD WAR II 
IN EUROPE: THE FAILURE OF 
COLLECTIVE SECURITY 

The causes of World War 11 are complex, and so we have d ivided the key themes into two 
chapters. In Ihis chapter we will look a l the fai lure of collective security in preven ting the 
outbreak of war, along with the impact of the Great Depression in Europe in the 1930s. In 
the next chapter we will look more specifically at Hitler's policies as a cause of war, and how 
the European powers responded 10 the threat that Nazi Germany posed to Europe . fa As you read throu~h this chapter, consider the following esS<lY questions 

I . Why had collective s&urity failed to k~ep the peace between 1920and 1935? 

• To what extent was the League of Nations 'doomed to fa ll'? 

Tlmehne of events - 1919-39 

1919 Treaty of Versailles 

Treaty of St Germain 

1920 Establishment of the l eague of Nations 

1922 Treaty of Rapallo between Germany and the USSR 

1923 French occupation of the Ruhr 

1924 Introduction of the Dawes Plan 

1925 LocarnoTreaties 

1926 Germany admined to League of Nations 

1928 Kellogg-Briand Pact Signed 

1929 Introduction of the Young Plan 

Wall Street Crash 

1932 Lausanne Conference on reparation payments 

1933 Hitler appointed Chancellor of Germany 

The failure of 'collective security' 
As we have seen, one of Wilson's Fourteen Points led to the creation of the League of 
Nations, an organization that sought to prevent another war breaking out betw'een states. 
Akira lriyewrites: 

It Itlle League of Nations Covenallt} proposed all alternative to ti,e conventional international 
order, wllicll Wilsoll was convinced, had been sustained by force. Tllis lrad created a dangerous 
arms race and imperialistic activities abroad. Now military power mId expansionism were 
to be replaced by a rule of law in which 'world public opinion' rather thml alliances and 
armaments would be the key to internatiollal order. 
From Akira Ir ire, Th~ Globntisingof Am~rica 19 1~ ' 945, 1993 

In the 19205 and 19305, the League faced many challenges. Although it was successful in 
some areas, the overall failure of European states to work collectively through the League in 
dealing with various international crises was a major cause of World War 11 . 
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The league of Natioos in 
session, 1920 

Collective security and the League of Nations 
The principle of collective security was the idea that peace could be preserved by countries 

act ing together - collectively - to prevent onc country a!lacking another. Collective security 

was 10 be made practically possible by the mach inery of the League of Natio ns. When there 

was a dispute between countries they would refer the iSSllC(S) to the League's Assembly. If 

that body could no t find a resolulion, the C.Qu llcil CQuld then apply'collective security: i.e. 

as a group impose moral pressure then econo mic sanctions. to force the country that was 

deemed 10 be in the wrong to comply wi th its decisions. 

The Covenant of the League of Nations 
The League met for the first time in Geneva in December 1920. Its key objective was to 

keep the peace and avoid future conflict by advising on and settling international disputes. 
It also aimed to promote d isarmament, supervise the mandated territories and promote 

international good will and cooperat io n through its various o rganizations dedicated to 

social and economic development. The initial membership of the League was 32 Allied 

states and 12 neutral states; however, by 1926 all ex-enemy states had joined. The USSR was 

not admitted until1934,and the USA never joined. 

There were 26 articles in the [.eague's Covenant (i ncluding amendments made in December 
1924), which prescribed when and how the League was to operate. 

Articles 1-7 were concerned with the membersh ip and o rganization of the League, its 
Assembly, Council and Secretariat. 

Articles 8-17 were concerned with the prevention of war 

Art icles 18-21 concerned treaty obl igatio ns and the League's expectations o f its member 

states. 

Art icle 22 concerned the mandated terr itories. 

Art icle 23 concerned humanitarian issues such as labour condit ions, the trafficking of 

women, children and drugs, health issues and the arms trade. 

Article 24 concerned the commissions. 

Article 25 promoted the Red Cross 

Art icle 26 set down how amendments to the Covena nt were made. 

Dealing with international disputes 
It was set down in the Covenant that membe r states should refer their disputes to o ne of the 

following 

The Permanent ("..ourt of International Ju st ice 

• Arbitration (having a neutral person or group of people listening to and judging a 

d ispute) 

• An investigatio n o r enquiry by the Council. 

If member states failed to refer their dispule 10 the l.eaguc, or failed to follow its 

recommendations. the League could then impose econo mic sanctio ns, the main tool for 

the League against aggressors. In the aftermath of World Wa r I, in which the economic 

blockade of Germany had been effective. th is econom ic weapon appeared to have the 

potential to be effect ive in forcing com pliance with the League's decisions. 

In theory, the League could call for mil itary action as a last resor t against an aggressor. Yet 

the League did not have its own armed fo rces, and in reality member states d id not want to 

put their sovereign forces under internat ional control. In addition, the Covena nt was rather 

ambiguous as to when and how such armed forces should be used. France had wanted 
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an armed fo rce, or League Army. but Britain had resisted this option. Thus in reali ty. the 
League lacked m ilitary teeth 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review activity 

Look up the League of Nations Covenant on the internet, for example via the online resource 
link on this page. M you read through the document, consider 

1 What aspects of the Covenant made the League of Nat ion5 an organization likely 10 fulfil its 
aims of colie<;tive security? 

2 What aspects of the Covenant weakened the League's abil ity to deliver collective security? 
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STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Document analysis 

Document A 

Secretariat 
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(the League) depended on the goodwill of the nations to work, though it was the absence of 
goodwill that made it necessary. 

From Hugh Blogan, The Penguin HistoryoftheUSA, 2001 

Document 8 

successive British governments took care to confine any specific politica/or military commitments 
they might make to western Europe, although under article lOaf the LeagueCavenam they had 
undertaken to 'preserve ... against external aggression the territorial integrity and existing political 
independence of all members of the League: 

From Ruth Henig, VersoillesandAfter 1919-1933,1995 

DocumentC 

The allies hod been so impressed by the effect of economic embargoes employed against Germony 
in the war thot economic sanctiOns were chosen as the League~ moin weapon. The possibility of 
military SOfl{tions was admitted, but their extent was/eft undefined, and they could onlyever be 

applied if a member state agreed toput itS own forces at thedisposa/ofthe League. In ils 20 year life, 
lhe League nf!Vf!f once soughr roapply military sanctions. 

From RM. Rayner, The Twenty Years' Truce, 1943 
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Document 0 

Rival stales can be frightened into friendship only by (he shadow of some greater danger. 

Comment by the 8ritish historian AJ,P. l ar lar 

Quest ion 

What potential problems Of weaknesses of [he League are identified in each of the 
Documents A-D? 

Problems for the League of Nations in the 1920s 
Changing membership of the League 
The changing membership of the LC3gue reflected the shifting priorities of it s I(,rlding 
members, as the more liberal governments of the 19205 became increasingly lJolarized 
following the Wall Street Crash and the ensuing Great Depressio n. As right-w1I1g 
governments within the League became morc aggressive. so the perceived threat from the 

USSR shifted 10 the Axis powers. 

ACCESSIONS TO AND WITHDRAWALS FROM THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS, 1920-39 

Count ry Date of entry Dateof depart_"" ___ -j 
[»('9/0 

Absence of major powers 
The absence of major powers from the League of Nat ions had a decisive impact on the 
working and inOuence of the League; indeed, this is possibly the key reason for why the 
League ultimately fa iled to prevent another world war. 

The mOSt important absent majo r power was the USA. The League had been the idea of the 
Americans and had been championed by President Wood row Wilson. The US Congress. 
however. was too concerned that the I.eague would drag the Americans into more d isputes 
and con Oicts in Europe, hence the country withdrew into isolationism. The USA had played 
a pivotal role in bringing World War 110 an end, but it did not wan t to play such a central 
role in the cOntroversial Versailles sett lement. 

The absence of the lJSA seriously weakened the potemial of the League to use 'collective 

security' against aggression, for several reasons. First, the most powerful economic 
country in the \"orld would have given the League's economic sanct ions real weight; the 
US absence undermined this one essential weapon. Second , without the USA the make-

----------------------------------
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up of lhe permanent members was distinctly European (except fo r Japan ), and lacked 
the appearance of a genuinely 'worldwide' organizat ion. Thi rd, it highlighted Ihal the 
new organizat ion migh t be sidclined in favour of old-style agreements and treaties. as 
this was clea rly how the USA was going to s('{"ure its fulure relationships. Finally, these 
factors meanl lhat the League was pri marily led by European powers that were arguably 
in decline. 

Doc::ument analysis 

Document A 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Thedefeat suffered by Wi/sonism in the United Stares wikes at the very existence of the Leagueof 
Nations. America's place will remain empryotGeneva, Gnd the two countries thot dominate, France 

and Great Britain, are divided on almost everyoneof rhe rapics 10 bediscussed, 

Marcel Cachin, a French politician, speaking in 1920 about the USA's decision not to join the 
League of Nations. From T. McAleavy, Modern World History, 1996 

Questions 

1 According to Document A. what are the most significant problems for the League of Nations 
caused by the absence of the major powers? 

2 What are the views of the cartoonist in Document B concerning the US absence from the 
league of Nations? 

Absence of the USSR 
The USS R was excluded from th(' L('ague of Nations. -rh(' newly eSlablish('d Bolshevik 
gov('rn m('nt was regard('d as a 'pariah state'; inde('d, Western pOlv('rs had invaded Russia 
duri ng th(' Russia n Civil War ( 1918-2 1) to join the 'Whi te' count('r·r('vol utionary forc('s. As 
the Bolshev iks consolida ted th('i r position in the Soviet Union aft er winning the civil wn T, 

the old powers of Europe looked on with great concern, Afraid that the 'revolution of the 

<l1li Bri!l ~h cartoon 'Th{' Gap In 

the Bridg€':lim published in 

Punch, De<emb€'r 1919. 

.. 
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Ambas~dors 
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proletariat' would spread. they feh that it was expedient to isolate the Soviets rather than 10 

embrace them in a new organi7.alion designed to prevent conflic!. 

Yet the exclusion of Russia furthe r weakened the standing of the League. as it could be 

perceived by the USSR as a 'club for capitalists' - an organ i7..3l ion to protect and promote 

their interests and empires at the expense of the exploited masses. Indeed. Lenin viewed the 

League as '3 robbers' den 10 safeguard the unjust spoils of Versailles: 

Absence of Germany 
Germany was in itially excluded from the League. This exclusion again undermined the ideals 

of the League and, perhaps more importantly, suggested that the League was something of 

a 'victors' club' - the four permanent members of the Cou ncil were the victorious Allies, In 

addition, the exclusion tended to ignore the important fact that Germany remained a strong 

power at the conclusion of World War I. The assumptions that there had been a clear victory 

over Germany and that there was now scope for a rc-ordering of European politics were 

nawed. Germany had been militarily defeated in the west, but not in the east. Its expansionist 

politics had not evaporated, nor had its economic power. [t would therefore seem, particularly 

with hindsight, vital that Germany be included in the League so that it could work towards its 

aim of revising the Treaty of Versailles within the confines of the League's machinery. Indeed, 

following the wave of optimism and positive thinking that ensued after Locarno, Germany 
was admitted into the League in September 1926. 

Weakness of Central European states 
The Austro-Hungarian Empire had collapsed fo llowing World War I, and had been replaced 

by a number of smaller states based on the principle of nationality. However. as we saw in 

the previous chapter, many of these states struggled politically and econo mically to achieve 

stabilit y. This meant that instead of another large European state there were now several 

much smaller states that would require more support frOm the League, particularly in terms 

of economic development and territorial securit y. These states could not offer the League 
much tangible support in return. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review questions 

1 To what extent was the League of Nations 'doomed to fail' due to the limitations of its 
Covenant and structure? 

2 Why might the failure of the USA to join the League be viewed as critically important? 

3 How might countries/regions around the world perceive the role of the League of Nations 
differently? 

4 Research the work of the commissions shown In the diagram on p.89. How effective 
was the League of Nations in dealing with the humanitarian issues identified by the 
commissions? 

How successful was the League of Nations in 
the 1920s? 
Peacekeeping 1920-25 
Th roughout the 1920s, the League dealt with various disputes arising mainly from the 

territo rial changes of the Versailles settlement. The League had both successes and failures 
in its hand ling of these disputes. 
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Aaland Islands, 1920 - These islands were populated mainly by Swedes, but following 

the collapse of the Russia n empire. Finland claimed sovereignty Over them. The conflict 
was taken to the League and Sweden accepted the League's dec ision to give the islands to 
Finland. 

Vilna, 1920-23 - Bot h Poland and Lithuania wanted control of the town ofVil na. It had 

once been the capital of Lithuania. but its people were Polish. The League was u nable 

to prevent the Poles from seizing and retaining it by fo rce. Finally the Conference of 

Ambassadors awarded Vi lna to Poland. 

Upper Silesia. 1921 - Both Germany and newly formed Poland wanted control of the 

important industrial area of Upper Silesia. The League decided 10 split the area between the 

Corfu , 1923 - Th ree Italian army officers were shot while working on a boundary dispu te 

between Greece and Albania. Mussolin i blamed Greece and ordered compensation. When 

the G reeks did nOI pay, Italian sold iers occupied Corfu. Greece appealed to Ihe League, but 

the It al ian government ignored the Council's ruling and lefl o nly when compensation had 
been paid. 

Mosul. 1924 - The area o f Mo sui was claimed by both Turkey and Iraq. The League 

considered the problem and awarded the area 10 Iraq, a decision that was accepted. 

Bulgaria. 1925 - Following a Greek invasion of Bulgaria, the League o rdered both armies 

to stop figh ting. An investigation by the League blamed Greece for starting the dispu te 

and ordered it to pay damages. Greece accepted the blame and was ordered to pay 
compensation. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review questions 

Study the li st of League peacekeeping operations du ring the 19205. and for more information 
go to the online resources 

1 Which of the following disputes can be regarded as a success for the league and which 
disputes can be regarded as a failure? 

2 Are there any common factors that help to explain the successes and failures? 

3 What lessons could be drawn for the 19305 from the challenges that had faced the League in 
the 1920s? 

P.M.H. Bell argues that even though the League d id not solve all disputes successfully: 

What was important was that the Leaglle Irad settled down as a valuable forum for tire 
conduct of intenlational affairs. Germmry was admitted in 1926, mId at OIlce became a 
permanent member of tire Council; so tire League was no 100Iger a 'Leaglle of victors'. By 1928 
every European state was a member (except t/re USSR). Nearly every foreign millisler made a 
point of attending its sessions. Tire League was still young, but tltere seemed a good c/rance l/rat 
El/rope had found a workable successor to tire pre-1914 states system 
From P.M.H. Bell . TW,IIli"h Cen ,ury Europe, 2006 

Attempts to strengthen the League 
Two attempts were made, in 1923 and 1924, to strengthen the machin ery of the League of 

Nations. These were both ini t ia ted by France. The first of these init iatives was the Draft 

Treaty of MUlUal Assistance, which would have required all members of the League to come 

to the assistance of a victim of aggression. Next, the Geneva Protocol of 1924 would have .. 
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made arbitration compulso ry in all d isputes. Both ini tiatives were rejected by Britain, its 

Oomi nions and the Scandinavian powers, who Ix-lieved th:lt members would no t be willing 
or able to carry out the huge commitment that would result from such a role. 

The u-ague thus remained d ivided ben ... een those states that wanted a strong u-ague to 
enforce the exist ing terri torial agreements, and those that wanted to be more selective in 

dealing wi th aggression. This d ivision also arose because of the d iffere nce in vulnerability 
of the va rious states. Wh ile h ance felt highly vul nerable, ot hers were not so worried and 
were not prepared to take on what they saw as extra com mitments. These differences were 
to be highlighted fu rther by the Ruh r Crisis, which would deeply undermine the principle 

of collective secu ri ty. 

The Ruhr Crisis (1923) 

For hance, fu ture security lay in upholdi ng the terms of the Treaty of Versailles. However, 

France had begun to feci that this security was being undermined within a year of its signing. 
The USA d id not ra tify the treaty and signed a separate peace with Germany. In Germany, the 
polit ical situation seemed unlikely 10 produce a government keen to comply with its terms. 
Indeed, reparation payments, crucial for rebuild ing the French economy, quickly became a 
problem. The Germans prolested that they could not afford the payments. In October 1921, 

the Wiesbaden Accords were drawn up. by wh ich France agreed to assist Germany with thei r 
reparations by taking a proportion in raw materials and industrial produce ra ther than cash. 
The fo llowing yea r, however, even these payments had fa llen into arrears. 
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The French inclination 10 use force rather than d iplomacy to resolve the issue was enhanced 

by the appoi ntment of Raymond Poincare as Prime Minister in Ja nuary 1922. The issue was 
brought to a head and became a crisis when Germany asked for reparation payments 10 be 
suspended for four years. The French had had enough. They believed that this suspension 
could jeopardize the {'nfOTCCnH.'nt of the treaty as a whole. The French and the Belgians, 
wilh the support of Italy, moved troops into the Ruhr Valley in January 1923 to take in kind 

what they thought they were owed. The German goV{'rnrnent of Chancellor Wilhelm Cuno 

protested that this action went agai nst the terms of the VeTs-li lies Treaty. and in add ition 
inst ructed German workers to strike. The German government continued to pay the now
striking workers, but found it had to print more paper money to cover the bill, 

The flo undering German economy no\'I collapsed, and as the government conti nued 
to print money infl ation became hyper-inflation, The French retal iated to this 'passive 

resistance' by encouraging the unemployed in France and Belgium 10 work in the Ruhr 
industries. The descent into economic chaos, indicated by the statistics below, coupled with 
growing politica l separatist movC'ments in Germany, led to the replacement of Cuno with 
Gustav StresC'mann in August 1923. 
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Stresemann called for an end to the 'passive resistance' in the Ruhr, and in 1924 the crisis 

was ended by the Oawes Plan. The plan was named after a commission chaired by US 
economist Charles Oawes. He produced a report on German reparations in April 1924, 
which decided the following: 

Reparations were 10 be guaranteed by two mortgages, one on German railways and the 
second on German industries (supplemented by taxation on the German population ) 

• A US 'repa rations agent' would reside in Germany to supervise repayments 
• Repayments were to be reduced. 

Ahhough reparat ions were to be reduced. France nevertheless accepted the plan because 
it brought the Americans back into the picture. involving them in the collection of 
reparations. In fact.lhis became known as 'the golden age of repa rations' (until 1929), as 
the Allies received more than they had done before, The Germans were unhappy, however, 
as there was 110 fixed date for completion of reparations. Britain and France were also 
concerned about the link between German payments and thei r own payments of war debts 
10 lJSA, which they had not wanted. 

The J)awes Plan devised a new system of reparation payments. St resemann promised to 

comply with these payments, and French troops were withd rawn from the Ruhr by August 

1925, Yet the crisis had thrown up serious problems with the integrity of the league of 
Nations. Instead of goi ng to the league. France had taken matters into its own hands and 
attempted to seize payments wilh forct'. Indeed, attempts by Britain and Sweden to take 
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the crisis to the League were blocked by the French. This action by a permanent member 

undermined the League's credibility, as it appeared Ih3\ the powers would take independent 
action when it suited them. 

Although the hostil ity of Britain (and the USA) to the invasion of the Ruhr could be 
sccn as a clear condemnation of unilateral action, the overall impact of the invasion was 
bad fo r both the League and (or inlernat ional relations. Despite Francc's economic gains 
(il had been guaranteed 21 per (en! of the Ruhr's production until December 1923, and 
then th is rose to 27 per cent ), the results o f its actions dramatically increased the tension 
between France and Germany, making futu re cooperation all the more problemat ic. 
Politically. France had alarmed its fo rmer a ll ies. and heightened the sense of pat riotism 
within Germany. In France. Poincare came under heavy cri ticism from both left· and 

right -wing groups. The left argued that th is act of aggression had been comm itted only to 

benefit capit alist groups in France, and the right were frustrated by Poi ncare's withdrawal 
from the Ruhr, seeing it as a m issed opportunity to exert some real control over Germany's 
economy, There was even unofficial support from certain elements fo r the promotion of an 

independent Rh ineland. 

The Rapallo Treaty 
In April 1922, the Germans and Russians signed the Rapallo Treaty. By this treaty, Germany 
and Russia introduced diplomatic relations and pledged their future cooperat ion. Germany 
fully recognized the Soviet governmen t and both powers denounced reparations. In 
addition , the Rapallo Treat y provided fo r close econom ic cooperation. Arguably a more 
important consequence of this treaty was t hat military cooperat ion would now take place. 

allowing Germany to rearm and train secretly in Russia. Knowledge of the Rapallo Treaty 
also made Britain more determi ned to win over Germany rather than alienate the nation 
further. lest Germany became even friendl ier with Russia. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review questions 

1 What were the reasons for the French occupation of the Ruhr, and how were their aims 

realized by this occupation? 

2 What were the perspectives of other cou ntries in this crisis? 

3 How did France's actions undermine the concept of collect ive security? 

Document analysis 

The invasion of the Ruhr in 1923 had the most serious consequences. Within Germany, it weakened 
the position of the middle dosses in sacierrand diminished their support for the Weimar 
government. ExtremiSt parties an the right and the !eft were given a boost because-of the alarm 
at the prospect of complete economiC collopse and social disorder. Many historians argue that 
the invasion of the Ruhr paved the way for Hitler's subsequent rise to power. Bath the British 
government and the British publiC were alienated by French poliCies .. . The French franc ... came 
under pressure and the French government learned .. . direct action carried a high political cost ... It 
has been suggested thaT France's failure to rake milJ"taryaction to stop Hit!er's remi!itarization of the 
Rhineland in 1936 stemmed largely from the unhappy experience in the Ruhr in 1923. 

From Ruth Henig, Origins of the First World War, 1993 

Question 

Accord ing to Ruth Henig, what was the impact of the Ruhr Invasion on a) Germany and b) 

France? 
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The Locarno era 
Followi ng the d isastrous Ruhr advent ure, the political situat ion in Eu rope was im proved 

with the Dawes Plan and also the I.oca rno Pact of 1925, the Kellogg-Bria nd Pact of August 

1928 and the You ng Plan of 1929 (see below for details). However, it should be noted that 

these agreements took place outside the League o f Nations. 

The Locarno Conference and the 'Locarno spirit ' (1925) 
The Locouno Confefence, 
1925 

T 

Although f rench fo rces left the Ruh r, there were allied troops in other Rhineland ci ties. as 
dictated by the terms of Versailles. Stresemann wanted to rid Germany o f these 'occupying 

fo rces', and he was also keen 10 q uell any movement in suppo rt o f an independent 

Rhineland. At a conference in Locarno in Switzerland in February 1925, . ~ -: 
Stresemann proposed a voluntary German guarantee o f its western borders. , , ..", .. 
Sign ifica ntly (or the fre nch and Belgians. this meant that Germany was 

reso lved to give up its cla ims over Alsace-Lorrai ne, Malmedy and Eupen. In 

return , Germany had some reassurance that f ra nce would not invade again . 

and it removed any potential fo r an independen t Rhineland. A series of 

treaties were signed. Th e major treaty guara nteed the boundaries between 

:'l L ' 
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France, Belgium an d Germany, Also present at Locarno \vere representatives 

of Italy, Czechoslovakia and Po land. Germany signed treat ies with Po land and 

Czechoslovakia. agreeing 10 change the eastern borders with these countries by 

arbitra tion only, [t was also agreed that Germany should be admitted in to the 

League of Nations. 

f or many in post-war Europe, the Locarno agreement gave hope for fu tu re 

security. It suggested that fo rmer enemies could work together to resolve 

disputes, and to upho ld the Versailles settlement. The new mood beca me 
known the' Locarno spiri t: When Locarno was followed up with a series 

of agreements involving the USA. this 'spiri t' seemed to be embracing even 

isolationist nations. 

The Loca rno Pact seemed to bode well for the fut ure of collective securi ty. 

However, alt ho ugh this agreement appeared to herald a new era of cooperation 

between the Western European powers (Britain had been in favour of the agreemen t, as 

it expunged French exc uses for occupation ), what the agreement did not guarantee wefe 

Germany's eastern borders, and the bo rder with Italy. Italy, present at Locarno, had not 

managed to get similar agreemen ts fro m Germa ny on its southern border. The treat ies 

France had with Poland and Czechoslovakia were little comfo rt to those respective 

countries. as it would be strat egically difficu lt to offer tangible su ppo rt following Locarno. 

In addi tio n, France had not changed its view of Germany. Rather, it had just changed its 

strategy for contai ning Germany. Instead of confronting the Germans with force, France 

was now attem pting to bring Germany in to international agreements that involved the 

guarantees of other powers. In add ition, Locarl1o had undermined both the Treaty o f 

Versailles and the League of Nations. Security for France had been sought outside the 

League, and only a component o f the Versailles Treaty had been guaranteed. 

The Young Plan (1929) 
The Young Plan attem pted to red ress some of the problems that remained with the J)awes 

Plan. The plan: 

Further reduced the total sum to be repaid by Germany 

• Set a date fo r completion o f repayments - 1988 

• Con tinued US involvement in reparation payments. .. 
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Gefman cartoon, (. 1930. ... 
from Def $Iiirmer, a very 
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As part of the deal, Britain and France agreed to end their occupation of the Rhineland five 

years ahead of schedule. 

As Keynes had noted in 1926, the foundations fo r both the Dawes and then the Young 

Plan, and thus both German and European recovery, was foreign money. Two-thirds of 

investment in Germany du ring the 1920s came from America. Keynes wrote in 1926 that 

the reparation arrangements were 'in the hands of the American capitalist '. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review questions and docume nt analysis 

1 What potential problems with the Oawes and Young Plans are highlighted by Keynes? 

2 What views does the German cartoonist have towards the Young Plan? 

Research question 

Which countries face debilitating debt repayments today? How are these countries and 
economies supported? Is 'developing world' debt a 'developing problem'? 

Kellogg-Briand Pact (August 1928) 
The Kellogg-Briand Pact was initiated by American Secretary of State William Kellogg and 

the French Foreign Minister Aristide Briand. The pact renounced 'war as an instrument 
of national policy'; 62 of 64 invited states signed the agreement (Brazil and Argentina 

declined), 

Perllaps tile most dramatic expression of this era was tile agreement Signed in Paris in August 
1928 in which tile nations of tile world solemnly stated 'in tile names oJtheir respective 
peoples tllat they condemn recourse to war Jor tile solution oJ international controversies, 
and renounce it as an instrument of national policy ill their relations witll one anotller: 
By declaring tllal Clausewitz's Jamous definition oJ war was illegal and guaranteeing that 
internaliotlal disputes would be settled peacefully, IlIis treaty", seemed 10 provide the legal 
Joundation Jor a new intenlatiollal order. 
From lames Sh«han, The Monopoly o!Vio/enct; Why Europeans Hafe Going fo War, 2008 



~---------------------------------------- . 

Contemporary views of the pact were often positive; it was seen as an important declaration 

by governments that they would pursue their objectives through peaceful means. The pact 
has been viewed as the high point of'Locarno spirit' era. Unfortunately, this p{'rspective 

would prove to be naive, as the encouraging elements of Europe's recovery were very fragile. 

It could be argued thallhere was no majorconflicl in the 1920s because the mai n 

revisionist power, i.e. Germany, was st ill recovering from World War I. In addition. 
the [920s were in the main a period of relative economic boom and prosperity. which 

decreased international tensions and encouraged cooperation. As P.M.H. Bell writes, 
'Europe had survived, but was still on the sick list: 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review quutlons 

1 What had led to the mood of optimism in the 19205? 

2 Could the'Locarno spirit' have survived? Why did it not last? 

3 Why was there an improvement in relations between Britain, France and Germany in 1924-29? 
In what ways was the international situation more stable in 1929 than it had been in 19237 

4 What had the League of Nations achieved by 19297 

Why did collective security fail in the 1930s? 
Although the concept of collective security had some degree of success in the 1920s, the 

League's failure to resolve key international crises in the 19305 meant that it had completely 

collapsed by 1939. 

The Depression 
The worldwide economic depression that followed the Wall Street Crash of October 1929 

had far-reaching effects. The USA had become the globally dominant economic power, and 

this meant that the world's econo my was omino usly linked 10 its fo rtunes. The impact of 

the crisis on the economic, social and ultimately politkallandscape o f the world ushered 

in a return to a world dominated by national self-interest and the dominance of military 
forces. The USA's national income fell by almost 50 per cent between 1929 and 1932,and its 

government struggled to cope with unemployment and popular discontent. 

Poverty and despair have often fostered the rise of extremist groups, and the fragile liberal 

governments of the 1920s found resurgent natio nalist and aggressive political groups very 

difficult to restrict. The delicate European stability that had been nurtured by the resources 

of American capitalism was particularly vulnerable to a major economic collapse in the 

USA. This was equally true of the recently democratic and liberal Japan. 

Governments were blamed for the crisis. In France, a moderate governmen t was replaced 

by a radical left-wing government in the May 1932 election. In Britain, iron and steel 

production fell by 50 per cent and politics shifted to right-wing parties (the British Labour 

Party lost seats in the 1931 elections). Germany had borrowed £9,000 mill ion between 1924 

and 1929. When the money stopped, its economy collapsed; German unemployment stood 

at lA million in 1928 and rose to a staggering 12 million in 1932. The Weimargovernment 

and liberal democracy lost credibility and ended when Franz von Papen assumed the role 

of virtual dictator in May 1932. In Japan in 1931, 50 per cent of factories dosed and silk 

prices fell by two-thirds. There ensued a radical shift to the right, linked to military factions. 

By 1932, follow ing a series of assassinations, the era o f liberal politics in Japan was over. In 

.. ® The Welmilr governmenl 
TheWeimargovernment 
had been established at 
lhe end of World War I 
wilh lhedefeal of the 
German Empire. I! replaced 
lhe imperial govefll/Tlef1l 
wilhaconslilulionlhal 
was seen as one of the 
most modern in Europe 
Universal suffrage was 
Introduc:ed and a Iowt'r 
houseofp.lrliamef1t 
was 10 be elected every 
four years bya VOting 
system of proportiOnal 
representation. The 
President was to be 
elecled every seven years 
andaguaranteeofbasic 
h\Jman fights was included 
in the cOflstitutiOn .. 
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.kIpanese-controlled 
Marochuria.1 932 

Belgium and Poland, the impact of the Depression led to new government initiatives that 

looked 10 improve their defences aga inst a potentially ex pansion ist Germany. 

The Depression heightened the fears of the USSR's pOlenlial for fosteri ng the spread of 

commu nist revolution into the impoverished working-class st reets of European cities. 

Soviet propaganda claimed that the Depression demonst rated the inherent failings 

of capitalism. and its inevitable replacement with the: com munist system. Bri tain and 

France were also alarmed at the escalating nationalist and independence movements 
in their respective empires. and the corresponding costs of con trolling these. With a 

pressurized do mestic situation, it was particularly d ifficu lt to ma nage the growing forces 

of expansion ism in both Europe and Asia. The democratic governments were thus 

increasingly forced to review their st rategies for dealing with internatio nal tension. The 

League's key weapon of economic sanctio ns was now a weapon most countries would not 

want deployed as they attempted 10 prolecllheir own trading interests. The USA pulled 

away further into isolationism. The British establ ished protectionism for their trade within 

th eir empire in the Ottawa Agreements (1932). Although France and Italy took longer to 

be affected, as they were not as heavily dependent on international trade, they too had a 
downturn in their economics. 

The responses to the Depression by the democratic states seemed to lead back to an old· 

style diplomacy, e.g. all iances and agreemen ts outside the League. The strategy of appeasing 

countries in response to aggressio n became more realistic. Econom ic sanct ions were not 

palatable and to take on aggressors by force was not, at least in the ea rly [930s when the 

Depression was tightening its grip, a viable o ption. 

The Manchurian dispute 
Japan was the only independent Asian power with its own empire - an empire that had 

expanded in 1920 when Japan took over the Mariana and Carol ine Islands as mandates. 

Japan was also Asia's greatest industrial and trading power, and so was badly affe<: ted by world 

depression . Some sections of Japanese society believed that the key to Japan's future economic 

.... survival was to expand its empire. However, Asia was already domi nated by the European 

colonial powers: Britain, France and the Netherlands 

They wo uld not tolerate any threat to their interests in the 

region. In addit io n, the USA was attempting to increase 

its influence in the Pacific and would be concerned with 

any 'aggressive' expansionism there. 

In September [93 [, the Japanese army in Manchuria, 

the Kwant ung Army (responsible for protecting 

Japanese interests in the area), claimed that a bomb 

explosion near the town of Mukden was evidence of 

growing disorder, and used it as an excuse to conquer 

the province. In reality, the Japanese fo rces had planted 

the bomb, evidence o f the Kwant ung Army's desire to 

expand its influence in the terri tory. 

In this incident, o nc key member of the League had 

attacked anot her member. Ch ina. Ch ina appealed to 

the I.eague for assistance against an aggressor; here was 

exactly the type of incident that 'collecti ve security' was 

designed to contain. The League of Natio ns took the 
following actions: 



r-------------------------ell 

It condem ned Japa n's actions and o rdered the withdrawal of Japanese troops. The 

Japanese govern men t agreed, hUl 1hcir army refused. This outcome exposed the lack of 
control the Japanese civilian government had over its military. 

It appointed a com mission under Lord Lytlon 10 investigate the crisis. The commission 
look morc than a year 10 report, by which time the invasion and the occupation were 
complete. The com mission fo und Japan guihy of forcibly seizing parI o f China's 
terri tory. 
It accepted the Lytton Report and instructed all o f its members nOI 10 recogni7.e the new 
Japanese state called Manchuk uo. I! invited Japan [0 hand Ma nchuria hack to Ch ina. 

In response, the Japanese said that they wert' leaving the League. They claimed that the 
condemnation of their actions in Ch ina was hypocrisy by powers such as Bri tain, which had 
a lo ng legacy of using force to ach ieve its objectives in China. They may have had a point, 
but the new ideas embod ied by the League represented a sh ift in internalional to lerance of 

this ki nd of empire ·bu ild ing. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review questions 

1 Explain Japan's motivation for attacking Manchuria 

2 What actions did the League of Nations take?What were the problems with these actions? 

Why did the League fail to resolve the Manchurian 
Crisis? 
There are several factors that contributed to the League's fa il ure to resolve the crisis' 

The impact o f the Great Depression caused the member states to be too preoccupied 
with their own troubled domestic situat ions. It also made them unwilling to apply 
econom ic sanctions. [n any case, Japan's main trading links were with the USA, wh ich 
was no t a member of the League. 
Imposing any kind of mili tary solution was problemat ic, as Manchuria was 

geograph ically remote and only Britain and the USA had the naval resources to confront 
Japan; aga in the USA was unw illing to do this. Britain was unwilling to act alone 

and also d id not want to risk a naval conflict in the region. where they might well be 
outnum bered by the Japanese (following the Wash ington Conference - see p. I07) and 
risk threateni ng their colon ial interests. 

France and Italy were loo occupied with events in Europe and were no t prepared to 

agree to any kind of mili tary or naval action against Japan. Again, as with Britain , 
France's colon ial interests in the region made for a confused response. Japan was openly 
condemned, but privately the government sent a note suggesting that it was sympathetic 
to the 'difficult ies' Japan was experiencing. 

What was the impact of the Manchurian Crisis on the 
League of Nations? 
The outcome of the Manchurian Crisis was a d ire fa ilure fo r the League, Ch ina had 
appealed to the League fo r help in the face of an aggressor, but had received no pract ical 
support , neit her military nor in terms of economic sanctions. The moral high grou nd 

offered by the Lylton Report's verdict was little comfort. The whole affair had suggested 
that the League lacked the will to follow through with its philosophy of 'co llect ive securi ty: 
The aggresso r had 'got away with it : Richard Overy po ints out that by leaving the League of 
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Belgium and Poland, the impact of the Depression led to new government in itiatives that 

looked to improve their defences against a potentially expansionist Germany. 

The Depression heightened the fears of the USSR's po tential for fosteri ng the spread of 
communist revolution in to the impoverished w'orking-class streets o f European ci ties. 
Soviet propaganda claimed that the Depression demonstrated the inherent fa il ings 
of capitalism, and its inevitable replacemen t with the communist system. Britain and 
France were also alarmed at the escalating nat ionalist and independence movements 
in thei r respective empires, and the corresponding costs of controlli ng these. With a 
pressurized domestic situation, it was particularly d ifficult to manage the growing forces 
of expansion ism in both Europe and Asia. The democratic governments were thus 
increasingly forced to review their st rategies for dealing with international tension. The 
League's key weapon of economic sanctions was now a weapon most cou ntries would not 

want deployed as they attempted to protect thei r own trad ing interests. The USA pulled 
away fur ther into isolationism. The British established protectionism for thei r trade within 
their empire in the Ottawa Agreements ( 1932). Alt hough France and Italy took longer to 
be affected, as they were not as heavily dependent on international trade, they too had a 
downturn in their economies. 

The responses to the Depression by the democratic states seemed to lead back to an old · 
style diplomacy, e.g. all iances and agreements outside the League. The strategy of appeasing 
countries in response to aggression became more realist ic. Econom ic sanctions were not 
palatable and to take on aggressors by force was not, at least in the early 1930s when the 
Depression was tightening its grip, a viable opt ion. 

The Manchurian dispute 
Japan was the only independent Asian power with its own empire - an empire that had 
expanded in 1920 when Japan took over the Mariana and Caroli ne Islands as mandates. 
Japan was also Asia's greatest industrial and trading po\"er, and so was badly affected by world 
depression. Some sections of Japanese society bel ieved that the key to Japan's future economic 

~ survival was to expand its empire. However, Asia was already dom inated by the European 
colonial powers: Britain, France and the Netherlands. 
They would not tolerate any threat to their interests in the 
region. In addition, the USA was attempti ng to increase 
its influence in the Pacific and would be concerned with 
any'aggressive' expa nsionism there. 

In September 193 1, the Japam'se army in Manchuria, 
the Kwantung Army (responsible for protecting 
Japanese interests in the area), claimed that a bomb 
explosion near the town of Mukden was evidence of 
growing d isorder, and used it as an excuse to conquer 
the province. In reality, the Japanese fo rces had planted 
the bomb, evidence of the Kwant ung Army's desire to 
expand its infl uence in the terri tory. 

In th is incident, one key member of the League had 
attacked another member, Ch ina. China appealed to 

the League for assistance against an aggressor; here was 
exact ly the type of incident that 'collective security' was 

designed to contain. The League of Nations took the 
following actions: 
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It condemned Japan's actio ns and ordered the withdrawal o f Japanese troops. The 

Japanese govern ment agreed, but their army refused. This outcome exposed the lack of 
co nlro[ lhc lapancsc civilian government had over its mil itary. 

It appoi nted a commission under Lord Lynon 10 investigate the crisis. The comm ission 

look more tha n a year 10 report, by wh ich lime the invasion and the occu pation \oJere 

com plete. The comm ission fo und Japan guilty of fo rcibly seizing pari of Ch ina's 

lerri to ry. 

• It accepted the I.ynon Report and instructed all of ils members not to recognize the new 

Japanese slate ca lled Manch ukuo. [t invi ted Japan to hand Manchuria back to China. 

In response, the Japa nese said that they were leaving the League. They claimed that the 

condem na tio n o f thei r act io ns in China was hypocrisy by powers such as Britai n, wh ich had 

a long legacy of using force to achieve its objectives in Ch ina. They may have had a po int, 

but the new ideas embodied by the League represented a sh ift in internat io nal tolerance o f 

this kind of empire-building. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review questions 

1 Explain Japan's motivation for attacking Manchuria 

2 What actions did the League of Nations take? What were the problems with these actions? 

Why did the League fail to resolve the Manchurian 
Crisis? 
There are several fac to rs that con tributed to the League's failure to resolve the crisis: 

The impact of the Great Depression caused the member sta tes to be too preoccupied 

with their own tro ubled domest ic situations. It also made them unwilling to apply 

econo mic sanct ions. In any case, Japan's main trading links were with the USA, which 

was not a memhcr of the League. 

Imposing any kind of military so lutio n was problematic, as Manchuria was 

geograph ica lly remote and o nly Britain and the USA had the naval resources to confront 

Japan; again the USA was unwill ing to do this. Britai n was unwilling to act alone 
and also did no t want to risk a naval conflict in the region, where they might well be 

outnumbered by the Japanese (following the Wash ington Co nfere nce - see p. I07) and 

risk threaten ing thei r colonial interests. 

f ra nce and Italy I"ere too occupied wit h events in Europe and were not prepared to 

agree to any kind of mi litary or naval actio n against Japan. Again, as with Britain, 

France's colon ial interests in the region made for a confused respo nse. Japa n was openly 

condemned, but p rivately the government sent a note suggesti ng that it was sympathetic 
to the 'diffic ult ies' Japan was experiencing. 

What was the impact of the Manchurian Crisis on the 
League of Nations? 
The o utcome o f the Manchurian Crisis was a d ire fa ilu re for the League. China had 

appealed to the League fo r hel p in the face of an aggressor, but had received no practical 

support, neither military no r in terms of economic sanctions. The moral high grou nd 

o ffered by the Lytto n Repo rt's verdict was little comfort. The who le affai r had suggested 

that the League lacked the will to follow through with its philosophy of ' collect ive secu rity'. 

T he aggressor had 'got away wi th it'. Richard Owry points out that by leaving the League of 
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Nations, Japan had 'effectively removed the Far East from the system of collective security'. 

In Europe, meanwhile, Mussolini began planning his expansionist adventure into Abyssinia, 
encouraged by what had happened in Manchuria. 

What was the impact of the Manchurian Crisis on the 
growth of Japanese militarism? 
Traditionally, historians have seen the events in Manchuria as the starting point for the 
dominance of militarism within the Japanese government, which led ultimately to the 
Pacific war. Some historians, however. view the Manchurian Crisis as less sign ifica nt to 
fu ture even ts in Asia. In 71fe Mmlclmrian Cr;s;sand !apaneseSoc;ety, 1931-33, Sandra 

Wilson argues that the crisis had a more limited impact on Japanese thinking than has been 

suggested. Wilson argues that most Japanese regarded the end of fighting in Manchu ria in 
1933 as a return 10 normality, rather than the beginning of the militarization of Japanese 
society, Many people in Japanese society even believed that Japan would continue working 
cooperatively and diplomatically with Bri tain and the USA, She contends that the post
World War I1 idea ofa IS-year war beginning in the Pacific in 193 1 has affected ollr 
perception of the Manchurian incident. 

Document analysis 

Questions 

STUOENT STUOY SECTION 

1 What is the cartoonist 's message in each of the cartoons below? 

2 How fa r do political cartoons reflect the public opinion of the time? can cartoons 'shape' 
public opinion? (See discussion on David Low on p. 103.) 



~----------------------------------------. 

Questions 

1 What is the cartoonist's message in each of the cartoons above? 

1 How far do political cartoons reflect the public opinion of the time? Can cartoons 'shape' 

public opinion? (See discussion on Oavid Low in the Interesting Facts box.) 

The Abyssinian Crisis (1935) 
In 1932, tne Italian dictator Senilo Mussolin i bega n detailed planning fo r the annexation 
of Abyssin ia (present-day Ethiopia and Eritrea ). Th is move was nOI only an clement of his 
long-term ambit ion of securing a Nonh African Empire. but also a taClic to dist ract his 
people (rom the impact or the Depression. 
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The conquest of Abyssinia wo uld link together two Italian African territories - Eritrea 

and Italian Somaliland - and provide land for Italians to settle. At the Wal-Wal oasis, 

80km inside the Abyssinian border with Italia n Somaliland, Italia n and Abyssin ian forces 

clashed in December 1934. A full -scale invasio n, however, did not begi n until the following 

October, when Mussolin i's forces were ready. He believed thallhe l.eague wo uld not 

respond, as Britain and France would nol strongly object - Mussolini had been made aware 

by the French Foreign Minister Pierre Laval that he would be given a free hand in Abyssinia, 

and the British had wa nted to reach an agreement in which Mussol in i wo uld have control 

over the terri tory witho ut formally annexi ng it. Neither the French nor the Ih it ish wanted 

to lose Italy as an ally against Na7j Germany. The Italians had al read y prevented Hitler from 

attem pting AIIScldllss in 1934. 

I1 was the b rutality and ferocity o f the Italian ass.1ult on Abyssinia, wh ich began on 3 

October 19)5, that compromised Britain and Fra nce. When the IOO,OOO-strong Italian army 

invaded, the Abyssinian F.mperor, Ilai le Selass ie. appealed to the League 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Research activity 

Read the impassioned speech by Selassie, via the online resources link opposite. Identify the 
key points he makes to the league on why member states must act to defend Abyssinia 
The British public (generally) supported action by the league, and public opinion was more 
important at this time, as a general election was pending in November. In France, the left
wing element also supported the league, whilst the right-wing was more sympathetic to 
Italy's cause 

Class discussion 

What do you think were the different perspectives on the invasion? Consider the permanent 
members of the league, then consider the smaller nation members, and finally the views 
of non-members such as the USA You may want to work in groups, each group taking a 
different country. You could take it in turns to be'hot seated'to present to the rest of the class 
the perspective and recommendations of your country to the league. (Hot seating is where a 
student or teacher takes on the role of representing a country I person.) 

The League's response came on 18 October. Italy's invasion was condemned and the League 

dec ided to employ an escalating programme of sanctions. Brita in and France worked for 

a settlement outside the League in an attempt to avoid a breakdown in relat ions with Ital y. 

France was hopeful of gaining Italian support for an anti-Germa n alignment that might 

help to contai n Nazi aggression. Britain was faced wi th possible Japanese aggression in 
the ~ar F.ast and also had to consider the dangers of having Italy as an enemy, when Italy 

occu pied an impo rtant strategic position in t he Mediterranean Sea, a major sea route for 

Brita in thro ugh 10 its imperial possessio ns. 

In December, the British f'oreign Mi nister Samuel Hoare and the French Foreign Minister 

Laval rekindled a plan that had already been considered by the League in September. The 

plan, called the Hoarc-Laval Pact , W,IS to allow Italian control of aro und two-thirds of 

Abyssinia. Mussolini could have accepted this idea, but it was never to be p ut o n the table, 

as it was leaked to the he-neh press. The pro- League Brit ish public was o utraged and Hoare 

was forced to resign . The plan was shelved. Despite this strong publ ic support, the League's 

sanctions \'Iere so d iluted that they had linle impact o n the lI alian war effort. r-:o embargo 

was pu t o n o il exports to Italy, and Britain refused to close the Suez Canal to Italian 

shipping. Musso lin i was able to escalate hi s effo rts until May 1936, when the Italians were in 

control of Abyssinia 
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STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Cartoon analysis 

Questions 

1 What is the message ofthis cartoon? 

2 What evidence can be used to support the cartoonist's viewpoint of the handling of the crisis? 

What were the effects of the Abyssinian Crisis on the 
League of Nations? 
For the League, th{" Abyssinian C risis was a disaster. A permanent member had again 

successfully ignored the League and had been victorious through violence and war. The 

League had proved itself ineffective in using 'collective security' to maintain peace. The 

crisis had revealed (as had already been seen in the Manchurian Crisis) that the lead ing 

League powers were not prepared 10 stand up IQ other major members of the League if 
their interests were not dircxtly threatened. It was 100 dangerous to invoke a conflic t with 

a power that - while upholding the idea of collective security - might adversely affect their 

own power and in ternational position. 

Italy, now isolated from its fo rmer allies, moved closer to Nazi Germany. The alliance 

between the Bri t ish, french and Italians had collapsed. The League's ultimate weakness \"3S 

exposed for Hitler to explo it , which he readily did with the militarization of the Rhineland 
in March 1936. 

Many h istorians have viewed the Abyssinian C risis as the 'final nai l in the coffin' for the 

League of Na tions. Thereafter, the League was simply symbolic of an ideal that had arisen 

out of the tragedy of World War I, an anomaly am idst old-style militaristic alliances 

and modern expansionist ideologies. The League of Nations could no longer exert any 

aut hority~ collective security had fai led. 

... A cafloon from Punch. a 
British satirical magaline. 
1935 

.. 
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A Cl.1V1d low cartoon ,eI1ecl~ ~ 
00 l he Interl'lCltional treaties 
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The failure of disarmament 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Doc:ument analysis 

Document A 

----------------~ 

Document B 

Artlde8.1 . 

-""'D HOW 

1ItE MM Sf Er! 

The members of the League recognize that the maintenance of peace requires the 
reduction of national armaments to the lowest point consistent with national safety and the 
enforcement by common act ion of international obligations ... 

4. After these plans shall have been adopted by the several governments, the limits therein 
fixed shall not be exceeded without the concurrence of the several governments 

5. The members of the Leag ue agree that the manufacture by private enterprise of 
munitions and implements of war is open to grave objections. The Council shall advise 
how the evils attendant upon such manufacture can be prevented 

6. The members of the League undertake to interchange full and frank information as to the 
scale of their armaments, their military, naval and air programmes and the conditions of 
such of their industries as are adaptable to warlike purposes 

Review/source questions 

1 Read Document B. What were the key aims of the league of Nations with regard to 
disarmament? 

2 What point is low making about disarmament in his cartoon? Why do you think he had this 
opinion? What potential problems faced the league in the task of disarmament? 

There were attempts to reduce \\'eapons in the 19205, though these were done out side the 
League of Nations rather than th rough it. 
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The Washington Conference (1921-22) 
After World War I. Great Britain, the USA and Japan in particular con tinued 10 build up 

their navies. The cost of this military growt h and the concern Ihat the USA had regarding 

Japan's growi ng strength led America to call for the fi rst post-war disarmament conference. 

held in Washington DC in 192 1-22. The Five Power Treaty that was a result of this 

conference set naval tonnage 10 525,000 tons fo r Britain and America, 300,000 for Japan 

and 175,000 for France and Italy (3 ra tio o f 5:5:3 for America, Britain and Japan). The 

agreement would involve nations destroying battleships until their quota was reached. In 
addition, no new batt leships were to be bu ilt for 10 years. 

The Washington Conference also addressed other issues in the Far East . America and 

Canada wished to see Ilritain d istance itself from the 1902 Alliance with Japan, and this 

was replaced with a Four Power Treaty involving the USA, lapan, Britain and France. It 

guaranteed the rights of all signatories to their possessions in Asia, and they also agreed 

10 come to each other's defence in the case of an attack. A Nine Power Treaty affirmed the 

territorial integrity of China and endorsed the concept of an 'open door' through which al l 

nations could trade wi th China on an equal basis. 

The conference was successful in limiting naval armament and was seen as an example 

of how moves cou ld be made towards disarmament in other areas as well . All countries 

gained somethi ng from the agreements. The fact that so few powers werc involved hclped 

make this d is.1T1namen t conference a success. Nevertheless, the conference highlighted the 

growing isolation of France, which now had to accept the humiliating position o f being 

o n the same level as It aly. It also d id not include Germany or Russia in the discussions and 

agreements. 

The London Naval Conference (1930) 
The London Naval Con ference revised the agreement made at Washington. With the Great 
Depression now taking ho ld in Europe, the major powers were st ill keen to limit their 

defence spendi ng. The 5:5:3 ratio for the USA, the UK and Japan was changed to 10: 10:7. 

France and Italy refused to take part in this agreement, though they did agree to continue 

the ban on building capital ships for five years. Agreements were also reached on the size 

and nu mbers of cruisers, destroyers and submarines, and rules wece made to control 
submarine warfare. 

The London Naval Treaty (1936) 
In 1935-36, the ma jor powers met to re· negotiate the London Treaty of 1930. Yet the 

international situatio n had now changed dramatically. Japan no longer wished to limit 

its naval ton nage and be infecior to the USA and Britain, and so walked out of the 

conference. The Ital ians also left. Although Britain, America and France signed a treaty on 

cru iser ton nage, all disa rmament agreements became meaningless given the rearmament 

programmes of Germany and lapan. 

The Geneva Disarmament Conference (1932- 34) 
Between 1926 and 1932, preparatio ns were made for a disarmament conference o rganized 

by the League of Nations. Even at the preparatory stage, there wece disagreements over what 

types of armament limitations should take place and how agceements should be enforced. 

By the time that the actual conference took place in Geneva in 1932, delegates were faced 

not only with resolving these issues, but they were also faced with a German threat - if 

League members fail ed to bri ng about substantial disarmament, Germa ny would demand 
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the right to rearm. By this time, Hitler 's Nazi party was the largest party in Germa ny. 

Hitler's demands were forceful and they made France even more determined to resist 
pressure fo r it to disarm. Germa ny demanded 'equality of status: but Ihis aspiration dashed 
with french security. If Germany was equal. France would not be secu re; if France was 

secure, Germ any could not be equal. 

[n October 1933, Hitler (now Chancellor of Germany), dramatically led the German 

delegatio n ou t o f the conference, which finally ended in 1934 having fai led 10 secure any of 

ilsgoals. 

Why did the League fail to achieve disarmament? 
Supporters of the J.eague of Nat ions were perhaps most disappointed with its fa ilure to 

carry through its pro mises on d isarmament. However. there were many facto rs that made 

its task in this area almost impossible. 
The economic instability of the 1930s following the Great Depression caused, as we have 

already seen, nations to concentrate on the ir own problems first ra ther than work for 

collective security. Competition for markets grew and wi th ilthe dangers of confl ict over 

them. In this position. natio ns were unlikely to fed that they could reduce their armed 

forces; indeed, some countries used rearmament as a way of providing employment and 

thus hel ping their economies out of the Depression. 

The political instabi lity of Europe, with the new communist regime in Russia, the 

fragility of new stales in Cen tral Europe and a discontented Germany, made many 

states reluctant to limit their arms. h ance in part icular. neighbouring a potentially 

powerful Germany and lacking any real commitment of support from Great Britain and 
America, was unwilling to do anything that would increase its vulnerability. Similarly, 

Czechoslovakia and Poland were looking for increased securi ty given their proximity to 

both Germany and Russia. 
Japan's invasion of Manchuria undermined the idea of collective security and meant that 

nations with interests in the Asia- Pacific region were unlikely to welcome disa rmament 

suggest ions. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review exercise 

You have read about many conferences/agreements that took place in the post-World 
War I era. To help remember the key points, look back over the chapter and summarize these 
conferences and agreements in a grid such as the one below. 

Washington 
Coofet'en(e 1921-22 

GeoevaPI'Otocol1921 

RapalloTrealy1923 

The Dawes Plan 1924 

The LocarllO 
Conference 1925 

Kellogg-6riandPacl 
1928 

The Young Plan 1929 

PartiCipantS Terms/agreements Significance for 
intemationalsituation 
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Essay planning 

QUH tlon 

lNhydld collective security fail to keep the peace between 1920and 1935? 

Introduction: You need to identify and explain key terms/concepts in the actual question 
Here you need to explain the concept of'collective security'and that the league of Nations 
had been established to facilitate this policy. You also need 10 show the examiner that you 
understand the relevance of the dates in the question. How did the situation regarding 
collective security change between these twodates1What is the relevance of 1935? Don't 
forget to set out your argument to show the direction that the essay will take 

Section 1: The main instrumeQl for collective security was the League of Nations. In 
explaining why collective security failed, you need to outline the weaknesses of the League of 
Nations that were to undermine its ability to perform its task of keeping the peace 

Section 2: Collective security was undermined not just by the machinery of the League, but 
also by the continued will ingness of countries to work outside the League to achieve peace 
France in the Ruhr, the various agreements made inthe 1920s,etc 

Section 3: The impact of the Great Depression needs to be examined here, as this had a big 
impact on the desire/ability of nations to work collectively for peace 

Section 4: Here analyze the spe<ilic events in the 19305 - Manchuria, Abyssinia and 

Disarmament Conference ete. - that showed the inability of the nations in the League to work 
together. 

Opening sentences 

As indicated by the essay-planning chart on p.36, the opening sentence of each paragraph 
in your essay is important for indicating the dire<:tion of your argument. Each'topic sentence' 
should relate back to the question and set OUt the point that will be argued in that paragraph. 

A good topic sentence will also lead you into an analytical rather than a narrative approach. 

Which of the follOWing opening sentences to the essay above suggest an analytical approach 
linking to the question? Which suggest a more narrative approach or do not link to the 
question? 

• There were several key events between 1920 and 1935 that created tension in Europe 

• The StruCture of the League meant that it would be difficult to follow through with the idea 
of collective security. 

• The concept of collective security was damaged by France's unilateral actions in the Ruhr in 
1923 

• The League of Nations was set up in 1919 with the aim of keeping peace 

• The Locarno conference took place in 1925 

• The Great Depression was triggered by the Wall Street Crash in America in 1929 

• The Manchurian Crisis undermined the credibil ity of the League and its wi ll to follow 
through with its philosophy of collective security. 

• In 1935, Mussolini invaded Abyssinia 

• The reaction of the League and of key powers such as Britain and France to the Abyssinian 
Crisis proved conclUSively that collective security had failed 

• The League of Nations consisted of an Assembly, CounCil and Secretariat 

• Collective security was undermined by the impact of the Great Depression. 

Essay question 

To what extent was the League of Nations 'doomed to fail? 

Essayfram. 

Introduction: Again, you must always start by defining key words/terms in the question. Here 
you need to define 'doomed to fail: Le. that the inherent problems with the League's structure, 
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mandate and membership made it likely to fail. As this is a 'to what extent' question, you will 

need to present a counter-argument. State this clearly in your introduction; for example, that 

the League was not inherently flawed but failed due to the impact of the Great Depression 
and the actions of the powers themselves 

Section 1: Always start with the argument presented in the question itself, i,e. that it was 
'doomed to fail: and give arguments to support this view, such as 

• Weaknesses in structure, mandate and membership 

. ' Failures to keep the peace in the 1920s 

Section 2: Now address an alternative view - that the League was not doomed to fail 

Look at: 

• Strengths in Slrudure, mandate and membership 

• Evidence of success in peacekeeping in the 1920s 

• The international impact of the Great Depression. 

Conclusion: Based on the weight of evidence in the main body of the essay, refer back to the 
question directly and state whether the League was doomed to fail or not. 



· G As you read this chapter, consider th~ following essay question 

I . To what extent was World War II'Hlller'sWar? 

As yo u have read. there were problems \"ith peacekeepi ng in the 19205, and there were 

aggressive and expansion ist stales that were threatening peace ( Japan in Manchuria and 

Italy in Abyssinia) in the 1 930s. Yet according to some historians. and according to Britain's 

wartime leader, Wi nSlo n Chu rchill. World War 11 was primarily caused by the ambitions 
and pol iciC's of Ado lf Hitler - the conflict was ' Hitler's War~ 

Tlmellne to the outbreak of war -1933--39 

1933 Jan Hitler becomes Chancellor in Germany 
Feb Hitler introduces programme of rearmament 
act Hitler leaves Disarmament Conference I announces intention to withdraw Germany from 

league of Nations 
1934 Jan Germany signs Non-Aggression Pact with Poland 
1935 Jan Plebiscite in Saar; Germans there vote for return of territory to Germany 

Mar Conscription re- introduced in Germany_ Stresa agreements between Britain, France and 
Italy 

Jun Anglo-German Naval Treaty 
Oct Italian invasion of Abyssinia 

1936 Mar Germany remilitari zes the Rhineland 
Jun Hitler sends military support to Franco's Nationalists in Spain 
Aug Hitler's Four Year Plan drafted for war 
Nov Anti-Comintern Pact with Japan; Rome-Berlin Axis signed 

1937 May Nevil1e Chamberlain becomes Prime Minister in Britain 
Jul Sino-JapaneseWarbegins 
Nov Hossbach Memorandum; war plans meeting 

1938 Mar Anschluss declared after German troops march into Austria 
Sep Munich Crisis; Sudetenland Crisis 

1939 Mar Germany occupies rest of Czecooslovakia; Lithuania gives up port of Memel to Germany 
Anglo-French guarantee of Poland 

Apr Introduction of conscription in Britain 
May Pact of Steel signed between Germany and Italy 
Aug Anglo-French military mission to Moscow; Nazi-Soviet Pact signed between Germany and 

the USSR; Anglo-Polish treaty signed 
Sep Germany.invades Poland; Britain and France declare war on Germany 

In his account of the causes of World War 11, The Second World War: Volllme One. The 

Ga/hering Storm. 1948, Wi nston Churchill asserted that Hitler had a master plan fo r the 

domination o f Europe, which Hitler had outlined in his book Md" Kampf('My Struggle'; 

1925-26)_ Churchill went on 10 suggest that the 'granite pillars' of his plan had been to 

reunite Germans in a Great German Empire and to conquer Eastern Europe by force. War 

was inevitable to attaining these goals. and Hitler pursued these ambitions by creating 

.... 
A NaZi electiOn poster from 
the t930s. The text translatcs 

'Break freenow! VoteHitle(. 

-
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Munich BH ' H, II 

The French Invasion of 
the Ruhr had led toan 
intensified feeling of 
nilt ionalism in Germany. 

Aright·wingplotwas 
drawn up lale in 1923 
by the Bavilrlan state 
commlsslonef. the Ioc<ll 
Reichswehr commander. 
lhechiefoflheproyincial 
police and Hille.'s NSOAP 
to ovefthrow the Republic. 
008 November. Hitler 
burst intoapoti!ical 

meeting in a Munich beer 
hal l and,supportedby 

units of his $turmabteilung 
{SA)guard,declaredthat 

a pulsch was taking place 
However, as they were 
outnumbered on the 
Streets the following day, 
Hitler attempted to get 
the iocal Reichswehrto 
join him. As they marched 
to the barracM,tl\eirp<!th 
was blocked and 16 Nazi5 
were killed. The rest ran . 
away. After tl\e attempted 
putsch.Ludend()(f(a 
wpporter of Hitler. and 
Hitler himself stood trial 
Ludendorffwasreleased. 

but Hitler was sentenced 
to five years in prison. He 
served only one. 

a mili tarized nation. In Churchill's analysis, the turning poi nt was 1935 when Germany 

rearmed; from that poi nt on war was the only way 10 stop Hitler, 

As you read through this chapter, consider whether o r not you agree wi th Churchill's 

perspective on events leading 10 war in Europe 

Hitler's foreign policy aims: 1919-33 
Hitler had fo ught in World War I, and the \Var left its mark on the young Aust rian. He had 

been temporarily blinded in a gas attack. and it was while he was recovering in hospital that 
he heard o f Germany's su rrender. It was then, Hitler has stated, that he decided to 'go into 

politics: 

Wit h the defeat of Russia on the Eastern Front. and the terms o f the Treaty of Brest·Litovsk 

in 191 7, Germany had almost real ized the domination of Eastern Europe ( Poland and 

Lithuania became Germa n terr itories). These gains, however, were lost when Germany was 

defeated on the Western Front. t\'evertheless, as both the Russian and Austro-Hungarian 

Emp ires had fa llen, Germany was left in a poten tially dominant position in cont inental 

Europe, even after the peace settlements. If you look back to the terms of the Treaty of 

Versai lles in Chapter 4, the perceived severity of the treaty meant that Germans, even 

_ democratic ones, wanted 10 reverse the settlement. Most could not accept the severe losses. 

GO part icularly of terr ito ry to Poland. In addition. German comm itment to making reparation 
payments was limited . 

l'\azi forei gn policy was shaped by this historical context. but Adolf Hitler also had 
ambitions tha t went beyond redressing the outcome of World War I. In 1919, Hitler became 

the 55th member of a new politica l party, led by Anton Drexler, the Oeutsche Arbeiterpartei 

(OAP; German Workers' Part y) , later renamed the Nationalsozialistische Deutsche 
Arbeiterpartei (NSDAP; National Socialist German Workers' Party) in 1920. By 1921, Hitler 

had hecome party leader. This ':-.Iazi' Party set down a 25-point programme, which included 

key objectives such as the union of all Germans, an end to the Treaty of Versailles, a strong 

state. the creation of a nat ional army and the exclusio n of Jews from German society. T he 

programme is clear evidence that Hit ler had lo ng-tenn objectives that would cause tension. 

and pote ntially con nic!. in Europe. 

In November 192), Hitler and his :-.I<lz isattempted to seize power in <l cOl/ptfe/at in 

Munich - known as the Munich Beer Hall Putsch (putsch is the German word for coup). 

The attempt fai led, and Hitler was sent to prison for nine months. It was while serving 

his sentence in prison that Hitler wrote Me;n Kampf The book was a combinat ion of 

autobiography and po litical ph ilosophy - it covered racist and authoritarian theories 

and ideas for the direction of Nazi foreign policy. In this book. Hitler asserted the need 
fo r German racial pu rity and the absolute need to acquire ' living space' fo r the German 

populatio n, known as Lebensraum 

Only an adequate large space on this eartl! assures a nation offreedom of existence .. . We must 
hold IInflinchingly to our aim ... to secllrefor the German people the lal/d and soil to which 
t!Jey are entirled. 
From Adolf Hitler. Mt in Kmnpf. 1925 

The histo rian And reas Hillgruber suggested that the plans set down in Mei" Kampf 
could be viewed as Hitler's Srlljt'1lpian o r 'stage-by-stage plan: The fi rst stage would be 

the termination of the Treaty of Versailles. and the fo rmation o f an alliance with Britain 

and It aly. The second stage would be a war against France and her Eastern Eu ro pean 

allies; and the last stage would be a war with the USS R. Hitler. however, did no t use the 
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term Stufenplan in his book. Indeed, Md71 Kampfs value as evidence of war planning by 
Hit]er has been debated by historians. Statements like the quotation aboy{" were 13ken by 
ma ny people as evidence of Hitler's clear intent ion for world dom ination. A.I.P. Taylor, by 

contrast, sees Me;" Kampf as rather more irrelevant - just a work of wishfu l thinking by a 
then -fa iled revolutio nary. 

The Nazi Party did no t do well in IheGerman elect ions in 1928; Hitler ret reated 10 Munich to 

dictat(' another book. Zweiles RUc/I, known as the 'Secret Book' of 1928. This book provides 

hi storians with fu rther evidence of Ilitler's longer-term ambitions, and his more consistent 

foreign policy objectives. [n the book, Hitler develops many of the foreig n policy ideas he 

discussed in Meill Kampj. although he suggests that in the 193050 a fi nal struggle would take 

place fo r world hegemony hetween the USA and the combined forces of a 'Greater Germany' 

and the British Empire. Hitler also wrote here about his admiration for Mussolini, and his 

anger towards the German Chancellor Gustav Stresemann, whose foreign policy ambit ion was 

to return Germany to its pre· 1914 borders. Hitler saw this goal as fa r too limited. He restated 

his principal aim of attaining vast territories of Lebemraum, space to be taken from the USSR. 

The overth row ofVers..1illes was just the prea mble 10 this object ive 

Hitler's rise to power 
As we saw in Chapler 5, there was a period of optimism in international relations in the 

1920s. From l.ocarno in 1925, to the Kellogg-Briand Pact in 1928 and the commencement 

of the World Di sarmamen t Conference in 1932, there had been a sense of internatio nal 

cooperatio n and accord, which was manifest in the new League of Nat ions o rganization 

Indeed, Germany had signed o r been involved with alllhese agreements. Yet the stability 

was fragile, and the weaknesses of the I.eague to maintain peace by collective security 

had been tested and found wanting befo re Hitler came to power in Germany. The Great 

])epression undermined both the League's abi li ty to resist aggressor states, and the 

willingness of member states to work togeth er. 

lOO ..... A graph showing 

K., 
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The impact o f the global econo mic crisis was particularly d ramat ic in Weimar Germany 

(see Chapter 4). The mass unemployment and despair that fo llowed assisted Hitler 's rise 

to power. Indeed, Ihe Nazi Party's success at the polls directly correlated wi th the degree 

unemployment in Germany 
and the sea ls won in the 
Reichstag by the Nazi Party. 
1928- 33 

.. 
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of unemployment in Germany (see graph ); the more unemployed there were, the more 

su(ccssful lhe Nazis were in electio ns. In the end. Hitler was able 10 co me to power legally; 

a group of conservative poli ticians, including the President , General van Hindenburg. 
concl uded that Hitler would be useful to have on their side. They believed that they would 

be able to control h im. Thus, Hitler became Chancellor of Germany, democratically, in 
January 1933. He was now able 10 pursue his long-term ambi tions. 

It CQuld be argued that Hitler had to pursue certain aggressive fo reign policy objectives. as 
such aims had brought him to power. His attack on the Treaty of Versailles and those who 
had signed it meant that many Germans believed he and the Nazis would restore Germany's 
international prestige through crushing the treaty. In addition, Hitler had been brought to 
power with the assistance of other right -wing parties in the Weimar Republic; much of this 
suppo rt was gained because of the Nazis' stated foreign po licy ambitions 

Between 1933 and 1934, Hi tler consolidated h is control in Germany. He gained the taci t 
cooperation of the army and the industrialists, who both believed Hitler would bri ng in a 
massive programme of rearmament. The Nazi regime was totalitarian, and the rights of 
its citizens were subordinate to the state. Ultimately, this meant that the Nazis could gear 

domestic policy to meet the needs of its expansionist foreign policy. Milita ry conscription 
and rearmament, meanwhile, could relieve mass unemployment. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

R~vlrN qu~stlons 

1 From what you have read so far, what evidence is there that Hitler had a 10rl9·term plan 
that would lead to a general European war? 

2 To what extent should a) German moderates and b) foreign governments have been aware 
of the potential danger of Hi tler? 

3 How far do you agree that the Nazis' popularity was due to the economic crisis in 
Germany? 

Hitler and the short-term causes of World War 11 
(1933-38) 
As we have seen, there is evidence in the longer term that Hit ler had a consistent ambition 
to control 'race and space' - the Nazis wanted racial purity and Lebensraum. These themes 

are consistent in h is speeches, wri ting and policy statements throughout the 1920s, and 

then, once in power, appear to be consistent in the direction Hitler steered Germany 
through the 1930s. It would seem that neither of these objectives could be obtained withollt 

Revising the Treaty of Versailles 
Between 1933 and 1935, Hitler set about revising the Treaty of Versailles, a process that 
led to tension in Europe and placed pressure on the League of Nat ions. Hitler began by 
attacking reparations. Although repayment of reparat ions had been suspended before 
Hitler came to power, in 1933 he announced that the Nazis would not resume payments. 
The declaration was good propaganda, but was not a major cause of international friction, 
as most powers had already accepted this. What did increase tension was Hitler's intention 

to rearm Germany. As we have seen, Hitler m anipulated the reluctance of France towards 

embracing general disarmament to justify Germany's withdrawal from the Disarmament 
Conference in 1933. German military spend ing in the year 1934-35 increased fivefold when 
compared to that of 1933-34. Historian Ted Townley writes in Hitler and the Road to War, 
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' For whatever final purpose, Hitler worked at this time to create a German economy that 

would provide total industrial backing for the German military: 

I III 
~ 

1932 1939 
W~r~h'~ 

Fiscalpefiocl 

193334 

4,093 

\935)6 5.492 

1938-39 17.147 

(8.2)0) (950,000) 

Hit ler again showed his contempt for the Versailles settlemen t when he withdrew Germa ny 
from the League of Nations in 1933. Leaving the League. plus open rearmament, had 

put Germany on a new pat h. The Weimar Republic had attem pted to work wilh the 
international communi ty and the League to rehabilitate Germany. Hitler 's new course, by 
contrast, alarmed the o ther powers, who weTt' still suffer ing the effects of the Depression 
and therefore had limited means 10 respond. 

Germany's rearmament can be seen as the fundamental first step in fac ilitating Hitler's 

expansionist foreign policy. Hitler's next step was 10 sign the ten- year 'Non-Aggression Pact' 
wi th Poland in January 1934. Although Germany resented Poland on account of the'Polish 
corridor' separating Germany from East Prussia, Hitler had gone ahead with this agreement 
to secure his eastern border. Some historians, for example William Shirer in The Rise mId Fall 
of ti,e Third Reich, regard this agreement as evidence of Hitler's plan to dominate Europe. 
The terms of the pact not only secured Germany's eastern border wilh Poland. it also 

underm ined the French alliance system in Eastern Europe -the Linle Entente - as it d irectly 
countered the Franco-Polish Alliance of 1925. To some extent, it also gave the impression to 
the international community that Hitler's intent ions were ultimately peaceful. 

Hitler's attention then turned to Austria. One of Hitler's stated object ives was to unify 
Austria with Germany, a policy outlined at some length in Mein Kampf However, 
unifica tion was forbidden by the Treaty of Versailles, and any attempt to achieve this might 

lead to confro ntation with the European powers. Yet there were pro-Nazi groups in Aust ria. 
and in 1934 they mu rdered the Austrian Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss a nd attem pted to 
seize power in a coup. init ially, Hitler saw the coup as an opportunity to obtain his goal of 
Allschluss, but was deterred when the Austrian government crushed the coup and Mussolin i 

sent troops to the border with Austria to warn Germany off. 

Some historians have foc used on this episode as evidence of Hitler's 'improvisat ion' in 
foreign policy. and argue that it suggests he d id not have a long-term plan. Others, however, 
argue that Hitler was not yet ready to pursue his expansionist ambitions. He was still 
developing the Nazi state within Germany. 

... German armed forces in 1932 
and 1939 

.. 
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Hi tler was able to use the pro-German Saar plebiscite in 1935 as very positive propaganda. 
The Treaty of Versailles had set down that there would be self-determination in the 

Saar by a public VOle or plebiscite. The plebisci te was held in 1935, and the result was 
overwhelming: 9- 1 in favour of reuniting with Germany. With the Saar plebisc ite acting as a 

boost to his 'popular mandate', Hitler announced he would introduce compulsory m ilitary 
service in Germa ny. This step, again, was a violation of the Treaty of Versailles. At the same 
time he announced the increase of his armaments programme. Hitler now declared the 
exi stence of an army of more than 500,000 men, a nd had admitted the existence of an air 
fo rce. The ot her powers were deeply concerned, but continued to hope that a revision of 
Versailles \~ould satisfy the more moderate elemen ts of Germa n society. 

The European response 
In a colleclive response to Hitler's attacks on the Treaty of Versailles, in particular (~erman 
rearmament, Britain, France and Italy joined together in the 'Stresa Front' (named a fter the 
town in Ital y in which the agreement was signed). The three powers fai led to finalize an 
agreement on how the Stresa Front would stop Hitler, and within a month the Stresa hont 

was shown to be meaningless when Britain and Germany signed a Naval Agreement. The 
Anglo-German Naval Agreement of 1935 allowed for a much larger German Navy t han 
was permitted by the Treaty of Versailles, and thus indicated British acceptance of German 
rearmament. The British had not consulted the French in signing the agreement and were 
pursuing self- interest, as the agreement was an att empt by Britain to li mit German naval 
expansion. [t was another passive victory fo r Hitle r, as Britain had in effect condoned or 

at least accepted German naval rearmament. It also revealed that Hitler's aggression was 
successfully in itimidating the other European powers 

Hi tler was then able to manipulate the new international situation that had resulted from 
the It alian invasion of Abyssinia in October 1935. Abyssinia was a member of the League 
of Nations, and the invasion led to the breakdown of relations between [taly, Britain and 
France. Italy ultimately left the I.eague and , with its humiliation al the hands of a key 
member state, the League was left impotent. Ili tle r's expansionist plans, wit h his rearmed 
Germany, could enter their next phase. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review questions 

1 Which of Hitler's aims, as set down in Mein Kampf, had he achieved by 1935? 

2 Based on Hitler's stated long·term ambitions, what would his next objectives be? 

3 How far do you agree that Germany was the only country causing tension in Europe in the flrst 
halfofthe1930s? 

Class discussion 

Based on the evidence in Ihis chapter and the previous chapter, to what extent do you 39ree 
that events in the 19205 and early 19305 made a general war in Europe likely! 

German remilitarization of the Rhineland 
Up until J936, Hitler had been rather cautious. fI e had capitali zed on the international 
understanding t hat his aims were to redress the 'wrongs' meted out to Germany at 
Versailles. Yet there had also been clear ind ications that h is objectives were more extreme. 
In 1936 Hitler turned his allention to Germany's western border. Versailles had made the 
Rhineland a demilitarized zone to help sec ure the border between Germany and France. 
France deemed this provision as a key element in its security. and thus any altempt to 
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remilitarize the area was potentially highly provocative. By this point, Hitler's army had 
grown, he had the backing of the more extreme nationalists in Germany, and he had the 
advantage of the divisions between the European 'defenders' of the settlement. Hitler bided 
his time until it was clear that Italy was going to be victorious in Abyssinia. 

Nevertheless. some of Hitler's senior generals were concerned that France would take 
military action to defend the demilitarized zone; these included his commander-in -chief, 
Werner von Blomberg. Hitler assured them that he would pull out at the first sign of a 
French military response. The Germans sent 10,000 troops and 23,000 armed police into 
the Rhineland in March [936. There was no response from the French or the British. 
In France, there was division over how to react, and no support from the British, who 
generally were against resistance. Some contemporaries, such as Winston Churchill, argued 
that this had been a crucial point at which Hitler could and should have been stopped. Not 
only was the German force relatively small, but stopping Germany at this point would have 
undermined Hitler's position both politically and militarily. Nevertheless, you will read 
later in this chapter that the reality of the situation for Britain and France was complicated. 
Hitler remilitarized the Rhineland, and moved on to his next objective. 

Hitler's involvement in the Spanish Civil War 

Hitler had entered the Rhineland while Mussolini was occupying international attention 
in Africa. When the League criticized Italian action in Abyssinia, however, Italy and 
Germany grew closer together. With the outbreak of a civil war in Spain in 1936 (see 
Chapter 12), both Germany and Italy sent support to Franco's forces. Germany's 
involvement in the Spanish Civil War was more limited than Italy's; for example, there 
were never more than 10,000 Germans fighting in Spain, whereas Italy had seven times 
that number. Hitler's motives for getting involved were not simply to benefit from another 
right·wing government in power in Europe, but also to test out Germany's new and 
improved armed forces. The nature of the German 
involvement in Spain is further evidence to support 
the argument that Hitler was preparing his forces 
for the realities of war in Europe. Infamously, at 
Guernica in northern Spain on 26 April 1937, the 
bombers of Hitler's Condor Legion tested out the 
effectiveness of civilian aerial bombing. It was an 
ominous indication of what was to come. 

Rome-Berlin Axis and the Anti
Comintem Pact 

A treaty of friendship between Germany and Italy 
was concluded in October 1936, and in November 
Mussol in i first suggested the idea of a Rome
Berlin Axis around which the other European 
countries would revolve. Hitler broadened his 
alliance base when Germany signed the Anti 
Comintern Pact with Japan in November 1936. In 
1937 Italy joined the pact. The Na~i Foreign Minister, Joachim von Ribbentrop, believed 
Japan could be used as a force to counter Britain and Russia in Asia. The intention was 
that, by using Japan to apply pressure in Asia, Hitler would meet less resistance to his 
expansionist aims in Europe. 

.. 
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The Hossbach Memorandum 
In Augu~1 1936 Hitler launched the 'four Yea r Plan' designed to prepare the German 
econo my for wa r by 1940. Then on 5 November 1937, he called a meeting in the Reich 
(:hancellery in Berlin. This meeting was \0 resu lt in the now infamous'Hossbach 

Memorandum', Present al the meeting were the key military men of H it ler's Germany. 
According to the minute· taker, Colo nel Fried rich Hossbach, Hitler op{,llcd the meeting 
by suggesting thal 1he subject for d iscussio n was of the utmost importance, indeed \00 

important for a wider discussion in the Reichstag. Hitler, Hossbach wrote, then went on \ 0 

add that in the {'vent of his death, the points he made at the meeting regard ing Germany's 

long-term policy should be regarded as his 'last I"ill and testament'. H itler proceeded by 

stating that the key aim of (;erman policy was to seCll re and preserve the racial community 

and to enlarge it. He then addressed the questions of when and how. H it ler suggested 

that after the period 1943-45, the international situatio n would not be favourable to 

German ambitions; the rc-equipping and organizat ion of the armed forces was nearly 

complete, and any delay could result in ' th eir obsolescence: The meet ing considered 

scenarios in which France would be less of a threat, e.g. domestic problems or a war with 

another nation, and the nc-cessity of Germany seizing the init iat ive to take territory (e.g. 

Czechoslovakia a nd Austria) . The second part of the conference focused on 'concrete 

questions of armament' 

This meeting has been seen by some historia ns as evidence of Hitler plan ning a general 

war, while others have questioned its importa nce. Many historians have agrc-ed with the 

conclusions of Ant hony P. Adamthwaite about the Hossbach Memorand um:' there is 

no reason why the memorandum should not be accepted as a gu idc- to H itler's ideas on 

foreign policy. The Hosshach Memorandum con firms the continuity of Hitler's th inking: 

the primacy of force in world politics, conquest of liv ing space in the east, ant i-Bolshevism, 

hosl ility 10 France. Ililler's warlike intentions were now explic it' (Anthony Adamt hwaite, 

"llle Making of tire Second World War, 19H9). 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review and research questions 

1 What key aims does Hitler set down forGerman foreign policy during the Hossbach meeting? 

2 Hit ler did not seem interested in retaining the minutes of this meeting (none were taken). Is 
this significant? 

3 Compa re and contrast the nature and importance of the Hossbach meeting in November 
1937 to the German War Counc il meeting in December 1912 

4 Read through a copy of the Hossbach Memorandum at The Avalon Project (see Internet links 
section at the back of this book). Wou ld you identify any other points that suggest Hitler is 
planning fora general war? 

The Hossbach Memorandum was used at the NurembergWarTrials (a series of Allied war 
trials in 1945-46) as evidence of Nazi Germany's planning for war. However, AJ.P. Taylor has 
questioned its importance.Taylor points out that the memorandum is a copy of a copy, and 
even the or iginal had been written from memory days after the conference. He suggests that 

historians have misunderstood what the meeting was really about; it was not, in his view, 
a war planning meeting at all. Its true purpose Wi'lS an in ternal polit ical device to get rid of 
Hit ler's Ministerfor Economics, Hjalmar Schacht, who was opposed to theeost of proposed 

5 In pairs evaluate the value and limitations of the Hossbach document as evidence for 
historians looking at the causes of World War 11 
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for some histo rians, it is no t the meeting itself Ihal is the evidence of 11 iller's war planning, 
but \"hat happened as a result of the meeti ng. In 711e MOl/opo/yaJ Violence - Why 
J::uropealls lIate Going 10 War, lames Sheehan initially seems to agree wi th Taylor's vi"w of 
the meeting. but he goes on to poi nt oul that the purpose of the meeting was 10 rool out 
those high up in the military who would nOl su pport Hitler's foreign policy ambitions: 

011 November 5, 1937, Hitler summoned his foreign minister amf the leaders of the army, 
navy (lIId (lIr force to the lIewly completed Chancellery for a discussio ll of his long-range 
objfctives. The four -hollr meeting. of which a summary prepared by Colonel Frtedrich 
Hossbach. the Flihrers adjllt(ltl/ . was not. as historians flave sometimes claimed. a road map 
for Will': Blit it did clearly formllitlle Hitlers central goal, which was 'to make secure and 
10 preserve the racial cO/1llfumily alld enlarge il: This, he insisted, was a questioll of space. 
Three of Hiller s listeners - the war millister, Field Marshal VOII Blomberg, the commander of 
tire Mllly. General von Fritsclr and l/re foreign minister. Baron VOII Neurath - expressed some 
misgi vings aborll tirese ambitions. Witlrill 11 few months, Ihey had all beel1 replaced by more 
pliabie slliJOrdl1lates 

From lames Shc-chan, Tile MOIwpoly of Viole" u: Why Europea"s Hall.' Goi" g 10 War, 2008 

Anschluss 

In Man:h 1938. lI itler sent troops in to Austria. Where he had been resisted in 1934. fou r 
years later he encoun tercd no mil itary resistance. haly was nOl'" an ally, and Britain , 
under the 1ead~rship of Chamherlain. argucd that the Versailles Treat y had been wrong 
to enforce i\ separation of (iermany and Austria. Hitler had seized his opportunit y when 
the Austrian Chan(cllor Kurt von Seh llschnigg had cal led for a rcfere ndum ovcr the issue 
of Al/selJ/l/ss. Ilitler's excu se for sendi ng in troops was to ensure the vote was conducted 
peacefully. Wit h his forccs in place. the vote was overwhelmi ngly in fa vour - 99.75 per 
cent . Hitler was now strengthe ned not onl y by the Aust rian armed forces, but also by 
the country's rich deposi ts of gold and iron ore. Tension in Europe increas{'d as Ilitkr 
prepared his n{'xt move. 

The takeover of Czechoslovakia 

Hit ler's actions had clearl y threatened peace in Europe. In pursuit of h is long· term aims, 
it is apparent that he was methodically revising the terms of th e Treaty ofVersa i!les, so his 

next act ion was!O regain th(' Sudetenland. The Czechoslovakian leader, Edvard Bend, was 
full y aware of the imminent threat to h is coun try. and appealed for help from Bri tain and 
france. France, bound by a trea ty obligation, agreed to defend Czechoslovakia if it were 
invaded by (ierma ny, although il \~'as reluc tant 10 do so. Hri tain then agreed to SUppOTl the 
french. In May 1938. Hi ller increased the lensinn bydec!a ri ng Ihat he would fight for the 
Sudelenland if he had 10. 

This was a bold threat from Hitler, as the C7.eehs had a moderni7ed army. with state·of-the
art ar mament s. They also had guara ntees of support from Bri1ain, rrance and the USSR 
However, central to thdr defen(('s was the Sudetenland, a heavil y fo rtified region containing 

key industries and railways. llit ler had initiated a crisis throughout Europe: there was a 
genu i n~ fear that a WJr was coming. 

O n 15 September 193H, Chamberlain a lll'mpted 10 resolve the crisis by meeti ng with Hitler. 
At his initial meeting, it seemed as though Hitler wantN a compromise too - he moderated 
his demands, asking for only parts of the Sudetenland, and only those if a plebiscite 
shOlved that the p{'ople wa nted to be pa rt of Germany. However, at a $CCond meet ing on 
22 September Hitler increased his demands; he now wanted aI/the Sudetenland. Britain 
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responded by mobilizing its na\'Y; war seemed imminent. A final meeting was held on 
29 September. Britain, France and Italy decided to agree to Hitler's 'ultimatum: and give 
Germany the Sudetenland; th is was known as the Munich Agreement. The three powers did 
not co nsult with Bend and the Czechs, nor with the Soviets. Hitler had again achieved his 

objective by threatening force. 

Although Chamberlain declared that the agreement meant 'peace in our time', he had at 
the same stroke authorized a massive increase in arms spending. Hitler's policies had led 
to a renewed arms race in Europe. On 15 ~arch 1939, Germany marched in and occupied 
the rest of Czechoslovakia. The Munich Agreement was shattered. Hitler had taken over 
a sovereign territory, and the pursuit of his foreign policy objectives meant that wa r in 
Europe was inevitable. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Research activity 

Research different newspaper reports on the Munich Agreement from the time. How was this 
crisis viewed? 

Hitler and the immediate causes of World War 11 
(1939) 
Hitler's actions put Europe on the brink of war. He was the aggressor; Britain and France 
had sought only peace. [t was clear that Poland would be Hitler's next target. Britain 

and France had failed to respond to the occupation of Czechoslovakia, but now warned 

Germany that an attack on Poland would mean war. The policy of appeasement they had 
pursued throughout the 19305 was at an end. Britain and France attempted to back this 
threat up with an agreement with the L:SSR. During the summer of 1939, however, Stalin 
was also meet ing with the German Foreign Minister, von Ribbentrop. On 24 August 1939, 

Germany pulled off one of the most controversial agreements in modern history, the 
:-.1azi-Soviet Pact . Essentially, the two ideological enemies agreed not to attack one another, 
and secretly they agreed to divide Poland between them. Although Hitler had signed an 
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agreement with the country he intended to invade, this was a short -term strategic triumph 
as it would allow Germany 10 invade Po land without the risk of a two-fro nt war. and gain a 
launch pad for the later goal of conquering the USSR. 

'Mly did Germany sign an agreement with the USSR? 

Hitl er w anlM to aVOid a wa' on lWO !rom~ 
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STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

cartoon analysis 

Question 

What is the message of the low cartoon of 1939? 

The invasion of Poland 
The most immediate cause of World War 11 was the conflict over the independence of 
Poland. If you refer back to Chapter 4, you will see how the Allied powers had created 
an independent Polish state that was given a land 'corridor' to the sea through territory 

that was former ly German. The importa nt German port of Danzig was to be a 'free city' 
under League of Nations supervision, which meant the Poles could use it. Both sides 
knew that this solution would be a ca use of fu ture tension, and the Germans never 
accepted it. Soon after Hitler came to power, the National Socialists won a majori ty in 
the city's government. 

Yet Poland was not only threatened by a resurgent Germany; the Soviets had also laid claim 
to the newly independent Polish territory. Poland had been given more territory in the east 
than it had before the peace settlements. In 1920, the Red Army (Soviet Army) had invaded 
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in an attempt to crush th is new stale and consolidate their control in Eastern Europe. 

The Poles had rallied and managed 10 defeat the Red Army in the bauk for Warsaw. This 
victory was key to the Poles' new sense of national identity, and it was important in their 

determi nation not to make concessions 10 either the Soviets or the Germans in 1939. In 

Sovember 1938. Hitler had told his armed forces to prepare a plan for the forced seizure 

of Danzig, and by the beginning of 1939 Hitler was demanding the city's Tl'lllrn. The Poles 

decided that they would have to me{'! C;ennan demands with fon:e 

On 3 March 1939, Chamberlain announced that Britain and rra nce would guarantee the 

independence of Poland. The Brit ish now saw the is.sue as being between German ambition 

to dominate Europe versus Polish determinat ion to defend themselves. One month after the 

British gua rantee was made, Hitler ordered prepa rations for the invasion of Poland . For the 

Poles, cooperating with the Soviets to deter the Germam seemed abhorrent. Fighting was seen 

as the only option, and by luly 1939 the country was confident and prepared for engagement. 

O nce Hitler had secured h is deal wi th Stalin on 24 August, he could unleilsh his iI\tack on 

Poland. Germany ignorl'd the Anglo ·French threat, and im'ilded Poland on I September 
1939. This time Britain and France hild to keep their word, and declared war on Germany. 

Hitler had started a general war in Europe. It may not hilve been ilgainst the countries he 

had planned for, nor at the time he had expected, but it WilS Ilitler's war. 

Appeasement as a cause of World War 11 

• G As you [ead the next section, ~OnSide[ the following essay question 

I . How Important was the policy of appeasement as a cause of World War It? 

Appeasement was the pol icy followed primarily by Britain in the 1930s in attempting to st'ltle 

international disputes by satisfying grievances through comprom ise and negotiation. It has 

been argued that by pursuing such a policy, Brita in and france encouraged Hi tler's ilggression. 

In consistently and continuously giving in to I litler's demands, the Western democracies 

also further alienated the USSR and led Stalin to believe that the policy was designed to 

allow for German expansion in the Eilst ilnd to promote a conflict behveen the I\azis and the 

Soviet communists. In addition, ilppeasement also meant that Ilitler gambled on that policy 

continuing in the Cilse of Poland, and thus brought about a general European war when 

Britain and France changed their sta nce in 1939. Indeed, A.I.P. Taylor, in his 1961 book The 
Origins of/he Second World War, disagreed with the view that World War 11 was Hitler's war; 

he suggests that it was at least as much due to the failures of the European statesmen. 

laylo r and others have argued that although there is evidl'jl(l' of expansion ist aims in 
Hitler's speeches and writing in the 1920s, this does not mean th;1I he had a 'blueprint' plan 

of what he would do onCl' in power in the 1930s. They ;lrgue that Hitler was not 'acting' to 

shape, but rather 'reacting' to, the actions of other European !c;lders. (laylor dismisses the 

importance of Mrill Kampf, suggesting it was written \0 P,ISS the time in prison rather th,ln 

asa cohl'Tent plan fora future regime.) 

laylor goes on to argue that Hitler's successful disma ntling of the Treaty of Versa illes was 

the fault of the other Europea n leaders who failed to contai n Germany. It was too late to 

stop Germany over Pola nd , and I litter was nol convinced that Britain and France would 

go to war, as this would go aga inst their typical policy of appeasement. LJltimately Ilitler, 

Taylor suggests, was not so different from previous German leaders. 

There would seem to be a strong caSl' against Britain's policy of appeasement. Appcaseml'nt 

had encouraged Hitler 10 be increasingly aggressive, and each victory had given h im 
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confide nce and increased power. With each territorial acquisition. Hitler's Germany \'135 

bell er defended, and had more soldiers, workers, raw materials, weapons and industries. 
Many saw the betrayal of Czechoslovakia al Mu nich as one of the most dishonourable acts 
Britain had ever com mincd. Furthermo re. this act was all fo r nothing. as Britain had not 
rearmed sufficiently to take on Germany in 1939. Appeasement had also led \0 th e USSR 
signing an agreement with Hitler, thus unleash ing World War 11. The Nazi-Soviet Pact 
mean t that Hitler did not have to fcar a t WQ-front war. and could con tinue 10 provoke the 
West over his cl aims to Polish territory. Indeed, Hitler's continued expansion would now 
only mea n war to the west, as he had secu red his eastern border. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Document analysis 

Question 

How does this cartoon support the view that appeasement led to the Nazi-Soviet Pact? 

Can appeasement as a policy in the 1930s therefore be 
justified at all? 
Appeasem ent \"as viewed by many in the 1940s, and by many today, as a cowardly policy 
th at fac il itated the aggressio n of ('xpansioni st states. Much of the justificat ion for hardtine 
foreign policy initiatiV{'s since World War [[ has been based on the perceived damage ca used 
by appeasing states that shou ld ha\'(' been resisted by force 

\-Vhen Ikitish Cabinet min utes and gover nm ent papers became ava ilable 30-40 years :lfter 
the end of world War 11 , it became increasingly clea r that the situation facing Chamberlain 
was complex. The realilY of the British economy at the lime meant that rearmament 
and the cosl of then waging a drawn -out wa r with Germ any would be very difficult. The 

memo ry o( th e horrors o(World War [ sti ll hau nted most Europeans, and there was little 
popular support 10 eng..1ge in anot her conflict of Ihis scale. In a democracy, the people had 
to wnll/ war, or ;llleast fed that wa r was litemlly unavoidable. This was also true of Britain's 
empire - in order to get tlw necessary ma teria l and human resources to fight a general wa r, 
Hri t:l in ne{"{kd 10 convi nce its imperial domains of the 'just' and inescapable nat ure of 
war with Germany. Most of Hitler's demands, at least in itia ll y, were seen in the context of 
'revisi ng the Treaty ofVersa illes',a treaty tha t m:lny British S:lW as bei ng too h:lrsh :lnyway. 
[t was bd ieved that once the unfa irness of the treaty had I)('en red ressed, Hit ler mighl he 

... What,oochailfor mt'r 
(anoon by David low. 
Septembel1 938 
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content . When Hitler broke the Munich Agreement, this showed the British public that 
there could be no negotiated peace with the regime in Germany. 

Chamberlain and appeasement 

We have a clear conscience. We have done all that any country could do to establish peace, 
but a situation in which no word given by Germanys ruler could be trusted, and no people 
or coumry couldfeel themselves safe, had become intolerable .. . For it is evil things we shall 
befighting against: brute force, bad faith injustice, oppression, and persecution. And against 
them I am certain that right will prevail. 

From Neville Cha mberlain's speech 10 the Brilish nation announcing war with Germany, 
3Seplember1939 

Chamberlain's policy was grounded in the idea that Germany had three key issues that 
needed to be resolved - territorial grievances, economic problems and absence of raw 
materials. His solutions were to give territorial concessions, economic credits, and colonial 
concessions. Appeasement would then lead to the strengthening of the more moderate 

groups in Germany, and a move away from the pursuit of the policy of autarky. Britain 
would then benefit by being able to reduce arms spending, plus international markets 
would improve and manufacturers could sell to Germany. 

Chamberlain himself did not believe in peace at any price, and it has been argued that 
appeasement was buying time for Britain to rearm. After World War I, Britain had reduced 
its fighting forces, and was thus militarily unable to oppose Hitler in the mid 19305. In 1936, 
the German government launched a Four Year Plan for rearmament. Between 1934 and 
1939 the defence budget increased fourfold. Between 1938 and 1939 it doubled. During the 

crisis over Czechoslovakia, the British government ordered the digging of air raid shelters 
and distributed gas masks. Richard Overy argues that appeasement was pragmatic until 
1939/40, when Britain's rearmament was at a stage that the nation could resist, if not defeat, 
Hitler. 

Of course, the rrench also followed a policy of appeasement, although it can be argued that 
this was because they had little choice. The French could not act independently, and so they 
took their lead from Britain. However, their situation was also complex, as the case study 
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of the remilitarization of the Rhineland suggests. Why, given the strategic importance of 
the Rhi neland to the French and their concern that it be remilitarized, had they then not 
challenged the Germans when they sent in troops in 1936? The French government believed 
that the German Army m ight have forcib ly resisted any French counter- force, and they 

might have received support from the population as they had done in the Ruhr in 1923. The 
French military were not ready fo r th is kind of campaign; the focus of military planning 
from 1929101934 had been the Maginot Line chain of border defences, and so the mili tary 
could not give the government clear advice. In addition, the government in control was 
weak due to internal divisions, and some suggested that a m ilita ry response would actually 
strengthen support for the Nazi regime, 

Perhaps the key to understanding the policy of appeasement in the inter-war years is the 

fact that throughout the West there was genuine fear of communism, Hitler was seen by 
many. including leading politicians. as the ' lesser of two evils: Indeed. it was hoped that 
Hitler's Germany would provide a strong bulwark against the spread of communism across 
Europe. In this case. the fear of one extreme ideology fostered another 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Class discussion questions 

Read the following quotation and discuss the following questions 

Whatever the merits ofChamberlain's policy in 1938, it is well to remember that, in itself, 
appeasement is not necessari/ya bad thing, In their efforts to resolve conflicts without resorting ta 
violence, diplomats often must appease theiropponen~, It is alsoimportanf to recognize that the 
a/temative to appeasing Hitler in 1938 was fighting him. He wos not bluffing, and the threat of wor 
alone would not have stopped him. 

From James Sheehan, The ManopolyafVlolefl(e: Why Europeans Hate Going to War, 2008 

1 To what extent has the policy of appeasement had a nC9ative impact on international 
relations since the 193057 

2 Do you think that Chamberlain's policy was right? 

Now organize a class debate on the motion:'The policy of appeasement was the right policy 
for Britain in the 19305' 

For the motion 

Look at the arguments mentioned above. Also consider the following 

Richard Overy argues that Chamberlain's policy was the right one for Britain at the time, and 
to a certain extent the policy paid off in that Britain forced Germany into a war sooner than it 
wanted and at a time when Britain stood a chance of nor losing. Overy contends that Hitler's 
economic and military planning would have led to Germany being a mifitary 'superpower' by 
the mid 1940s if they had continued without challenge 

Against the motion 

Churchill in the 19405 argued that World War 11 was an'unnecessary war: as it would have been 
prevented by opposing Hitler before he rearmed 

Reviewing the causes of war 
As we have seen, each of the major European powers in some way made a contribution 
towards the outbreak of World War 11 , Below are some of the most importan t issues to 

consider when thinking about their responsibili ty: 
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THE CAUSES OF WORLD WAR 11 IN EUROPE, HITLER'S WAR 

Britain 
Signed the Anglo-German l'\aval Agreement, u nderm ined the Slresa Front 

Did not attempt 10 use the League of NatiOlls in r{'spome 10 Iheseries of crises in\he lale 

1930s - the League then became obsolete, and with it the possibility of'collect ive security' 

Failed \0 encou rage a firmer stance from fra nce over the Rh ineland 

Failed \0 support th e Czechs a1 Munich 
Fai led to work harder for an agreement with the USSR 

Comm il1ed itself to support Poland after it had pursued a policy of appeasement; so, it 

could be argued, Hi tler did not believe that Britai n would go to war over Poland 

The Polish guarantee made war inevitable. 

France 
Com mitted itself to suppo rting states in Central Europe in the Little Entente, but d id not 

follow up with military preparations to suppo rt them 

l. ike Brita in, did not attempt to use the League of Nations in response to the series of 
crises in the late 1930s, underm in ing th e principle of 'collective security' 

• Failed to support the Czechs in 1938 

Followed a defensive strategy fo cused on the Maginot Line 

Uid not work hard enough for an agreement with the USSR. 

USSR 
Sta lin had purged h is armies in the 1930s and was rnilitarily weakened; it was in the 

Soviet interest to work for a delay in a war with Germany 

Stalin believed th at the Western powers' policy of appeasement was predominantly anti · 

As the USSR was not invited to the Munich Conference, and attempts to fi nd an 

agreement in 1939 by Britain and France appeared half·hearted, Stalin saw that his 

interests were best served by an agreement with Germany 
The Nazi-Soviet Pact unleashed World War II by allowing Hi ller 10 invade Poland 

The secret clauses in the agreemenl were cyn ical and expansion ist; Stalin would recoup 
territories lost after World War I. 

Italy 
Dealt a fatal blow to the possibility of collective secu ri ty when it invaded Abyssinia 

and undermined the League of Natio ns. Italy then moved away from the Stresa Front 

towards Germany 

Italy encouraged the political polarization of Europe by interven ing in the Spanish Civil 

W" 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review activity and exam preparation 

Essay question 

To what extent was World War 11 Hitler's war? 

Introduction: Set up the debate, explaining the two sides of the argument. You should also 
state what your key argument will be in the es!oay 

Paragraph 1: Always address the issue given in the title fi rst. Here you need to set out the 
arguments in favou r of the 'Hitler's war' intepretation. Consider the evidence of long-term 
planning before he gets to power and then link this to the actions that Hitler takes after 1933 
Bring in the views of historians mentioned in this chapter to support your views 
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Paragraph 2: Now consider the other side of the argument. Make sure you have a clear 
opening sentence, e.g. 'However, it could be argued that World War 11 was not simply 
Hitler's war and that Britain and France must bear some responsib il ity .. .' look at the role 
of appeasement in encouraging Hitler into actions that he might not have considered 
otherwise. Also, reflect on whether he was brought into a war fOf which he had not planned 
Again. refer specifically to historians here in support of these arguments 

In his book Churchill, Hit/erond rhe Unnecessary War: How Britain Lost its Emp;reand the Wen 
Lmr (he World (200S)' Patrick Buchanan argues that the critical mistake was made by Britain 
when it gave Poland the guarantee that made war'inevitable'. He goes on to suggest that 
by doing this, Britain unleashed the'bloodiest war in all of hiStory: lost their own empire and 
created the conditions for the ensuing Cold War, 

Paragraph 3: An alternative argument is that it was Germany's war rather than just Hide(s war, 

and that there was in fact a great deal of ContinUity between World War I and World War 11. This 
is a major argument of Frill Fischer, Fischer suggested that there was continuity in the aims of 
German policy-makers in 1914 and Nazi leaders in the 19305. This continuity was founded on 
the powerful industrial and landowning classes, which remained in authoritative positions. They 
had played a vital role in bringing Hitler to power in 1933. Both Wilhelmine and Nazi Germany 
wanted to establish control over Eastern Europe to provide economic benefits. 

When comparing and contrasting the objectives of German forelgn policy prior to both world 
wars, there are some vivid similarities: Wilhelmine Germany was pursuing an expansionist 
foreign policy before 1914, and attained this goal, temporarily, in Europe in the Treaty of 
Brest-Utovsk. The domination of Central and Eastern Europe, and the creat ion of an overseas 
empire, were objectives for both KaiserWi lhelm and Hitler 

Conclusion: This should reflect the weighting that you have given the different sides of the 
argument in the body of your essay. 

Essay question 

To what extent did the unsatisfactory outcome of World War I lead to World War II? 

This question could be argued using Marshal Foch's statement on the Versail les settlement 
'This is nOt a peace. It is an armistice for 20 years: Points that you could develop for this essay 
include 

• German dissatisfaction with the Treaty of Versailles 

• The 'German problem' (see Interest ing Facts box on p.80) 

• Italian dissatisfaction with the treaty 

• How Britain's dissatisfaction with the treaty affected British policy towards Germany in the 
1920sand 1930s 

• The USA's retreat into isolationism and its impact on the League of Nations 

• Weakness of Eastern European states after the break-up of the Russian and Austra
Hungarian empires 

Make sure that for each point you refer directly to the question and consider how it 
contributed to the outbreak of World War 11 

Essay question 

Why did World War 11 break out in 1939? 

For this question, you can staft with the thesis that it was Hitler's war. However, you also need 
to consider a range of other factors 

• The impact of the Versailles settlement and political instability in the 19205 and 19305 

• Wea kness of the Leag ue of Nations 

• The actions of Britain and France 

• Effects of the Great Depression (very important!) 

• Fear of communism. 

Again, make sure you link each point to how it contributed to war in 1939 
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You will also have to answer questions that compare the causes of both wars, Try planning 
out the following· 

Compare and contrast the reasons for Germany's involvement in both world wars 

For this question, review Chapters 2 and 3. Consider the ambitions of Kaiser Wilhelm's 
Germany and compare and contrast these aims with those of Hitler's Germany. Refer to the 
fi rst essay plan above on Fischer's ideas on this topic. 

Essay question 

To what extent should Germany be held responsible for causing both the First and the 
Second World Wars? 

0 1BOl998 

This is similar to the question above, except that you also have to look at alternative 

arguments for both wars,e.g. collective responsibility in World War I and the role of 
appeasement in World War 11 

Hlstorlography 

This chapter has covered different perspectives on the reasons why war broke out in Europe 
in 1939. Review the key arguments presented in this chapter, and research the views of the 
historians listed in the grid below. Then list each historian's key ideas and evidence in the 
second column ofthe grid. (Draw out the grid separately ifthere is not enough room here.) 

CONTEMPORARY AND HISTORIANS VIEWPOINTS 

Contemporary I Historian SummaryofKey ldeas / Evidence 

AJ P Tay10 r 

R'(hard O~ry 



THE CAUSES OF WORLD WAR II 
IN THE PACIFIC 

On 7 D('cember 1941, Japan attacked an American naval base, Pearl Harbor. in Hawaii. In 

response, the USA declared war on Japan: 

Yesterday, December 7th 1941 - a date that will live in infamy - the United Slales of America 
was attacked by naval and air forces o/the Empire of Japml. The United States was at peace 
with that nation .. . No matter how long it may lake us 10 overcome this premeditated invasion, 
the American people in their righteous might will win through 10 absolute victory. 

Roosevelt'$ address to the nalion,S December 1941 

i As YOU read through this chapter, consider the following essay question 

I To what extent was Japan responsible for the Pacific War? 

Japan's responsibility for war in the Pacific: 
the historical debate 
World War II ended up being \\\'0 wars: the wa r in Europe and the war in Asia. In the 

p revious chapter, "'e discussed Hi tler's responsibility for causing the war in Euro pe and wc 

will no\',' consider Japan's role in causing the war in the Pacific. 

Some historians, such as David Bergami ni (japans Imperial Conspiracy, 197 1), have argued that 

Japan had planned a war from the early 19}Os, and the Emperor had been very much involved. 

Indeed. he argues that although Japan appeared willing to negotiate for peace. this was cynically 

part of its plan 10 keep the enemy off~guard. Many historians, therefore. suggest Japan planned 

the war and that it was a clear aggressor whose aim was to conquer Asia. 

Other historians, however, suggest that Ja pan was pursuing a more traditional Eu ropean

style imperialist policy in Asia, \."hile others emphasize the 'co -prosperity sphere' and 

Japan's attempt s to ach ieve their aims through diplomacy. Th is latter view suggests that 

Japan's act ions led to war, not because it had planned for conflict, but as a result of taking 

too many risks. In itially, gambles paid off, so Japan continued to take them. There is a clear 

similarity here to the view that Hitler was a gambler who just could not stop. In this view, 

Japan had attempted to avoid a war with both Britain and the USA, but when negot iat ions 
broke down Japan 'st umbled' into \."ar. 

The coun ter·argument to Japanese responsibility can be seen in the Japanese declaration 

of war, which stated that the USA was to blame for the war in the Pacific. Some historians 

support a line of argument that suggests that Japan's aim was to ' liberate' Asia from 

Western domination. Some even compare Japan's actions 10 creating a sphere o f influence 

not dissimilar 10 the USA's dominance of South America. Both argue that Japan had been 

continually provoked and mist reated by the West, and in particular the USA. Thus. Japan 

ultimately fought a defenSive war that was triggered by American embargoes; Japan had to 

act when it did o r it would be too late. 

Unlike Hitler's Germany, the lack of a cl ear leader/leadership perh aps makes it more 

difficult fo r historians and students 10 decide on whether or not Japan had intended 10 
cause the Pacific War. Although the head of state was Emperor Hirohito, he was not held 

... 
Flag oflmpe-rial Japan 
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A photo taken after Japanese ... 
bomb,ngofShanghd t. 1937 

responsible by the Allies in 1945 for causing the war. We will discuss his role at the end of 
thischaptcr 

Tlmehne of events prior to the Pacific War -1853-1941 

1853 Commodore Perry first visits Japan 
1902 Anglo-Japanese Alliance 
1904 Russo-Japanese War breaks out 
1915 The 'Twenty-One Demands' made on China 
1919 Versailles Treaty confirms Japan's war gains 
1921 Japan participates in the Washington (onference 
1926 Hirohito becomes Emperor 
'931 Kwantung Army invades Manchuria 

1932 Proclamation of 'independent' Japanese puppet state of Manchukuo in Manchuria. Japanese 
and Chinese troops skirmish near Shanghai 

1933 Tang ku Truce establishes ceasefire line in north China. Japan withdraws from the league of 
Nations 

1934 Japan abrogates the Washington Naval Treaty 
1936 Japan rejects even the principle of nine-power consultation on China issues. Japanese 

government decides on fundamental objectives: maintenance of Japan's position on the Asian 
continent; resistance to Soviet ambitions; expansion into the South Seas. Japan enters into 
Anti-Comintern Pact with Germany 

1937 Jun Konoe Fumimaro becomes Prime Minister 
Jul Marco Polo bridge incident near 8eijing. Beiji ng conquered by Japan in July 
Aug Japan captures Shanghai. Japanese drive Chinese nationalist troops from north China 

1937 Sep Konoe calls for 'spiritual mobilization' for a long war against China 
Dec Japanese conquest of Nanjing results in perhaps 200,000 dead (the 'rape of Nanjing') 

1939 Jun Japanese Army blockades the Briti sh concession in Tientsin. USA notifies Japan that it 
will cancel the 1911 Treaty of Commerce and Navigation 

1940 Mar Japan sets up a puppet government in Nanjing. Japan demands that Britain and France 
stop providing aid to China 
Jul-Sep Burma Road closed 

Sep Tripartite German-ltalian-JapaneseAxis alliance signed in Berlin; in response, Churchi ll 
reopens the Burma Road. France occupies northern Indochina. USA embargoes export of scrap 
Iron 

1941 Mar Japan signs non-aggression treaty with Soviet Union 
Jun Hitler attacks the Soviet Union 
Jul Japan occupies southern Indochina. USA freezes Japanese assets 
Dec Japan attacks Pearl Harbor, and the south-western Asia/Pacific region 
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As with Germany in Europe in the J930s, Japanese aggression has been secn by many 

historians as the main (aus{' of war in the Pacific. To analyze this line of argum{'nt, we need 

10 look at the development and actions of Japanese fore ign policy in the longer term. 

Japan and the long-term causes of World War 11 
in the Pacific 
Background: Japanese relations with the West 
From the mid [7th cent ury Japan had been isolated from the outside world, a deliberate 

pol icy of Japa n's rulers - the Shoguns - in response to the threat to their c ivilizatio n posed 

by Christianity. The only exception was Dutch traders, but their act ivities were also severely 

restricted. For 200 years, the Japanese remained separate. Politically. econo mically and 

socially. Japa n functioned as a feudal state until the arrival of the American, Commodore 

Matthew Perry, in 1853. He arrived from America determined to negotiate with the 

lapanese to open up to American requests for trade and refuell ing stops. 

Due to their isolationist mindset, the Japanese were duly awed by the impressive might 

of Perry's American gunboats. The government tried to buy time, and Perry agreed to 

re turn in on(' year - with more gunboats. Iapan responded realistically; they could not take 

on the t(,chnologica lly advanced West, and auempting to do so would be suicide. Their 

much bigger neighbour, China, had attempted to resist Britain in the Opium Wars in the 

19t h ce ntury and had suffered a series of humiliating and unequal treaties. The Treaty of 

Kanaga, ... a (1854), therefore, gave the t;SA what it had wan ted, but more significantly it 

'opened up'Iapan 10 the o utside world. 

The ruling Shoguns could not recover from th eir inability 10 resist American fo rce, and 

in 1867 power was officially handed back to the Japanese Emperor. From 1868 he became 

known as the Mei;i or 'enlightened' Emperor, and his government set about modernizing 

Japan. I n the ensuing period of reform, lapan became a limited democracy and stripped 

away its feudal system, including the righ ts of the ancient samu rai classes. Japan rapidly 

industrialized and sent its young off to be educated abroad. A key reform was of its military, 

which was a priority fo r the new government. A new, modernized army was developed wilh 

the introduction of conscription in 1872 and the adoption of German military principles 

and met hods. The Japanese followed the British in thei r construction of a new navy. 

Japan proved thl' effectiveness of its moderni?ation programme in victory over Ch ina in 

1894-95. The resu lts of their victory had far· reaching consequences. Japan became the 
fi rst non-European natio n to be considered by the West as a world power. It was also now 

an empire, dominating Korea. Imperial growth fostered the idea that an expansionist 
foreign policy cou ld be succer.sfu[ if it was supported by a strong military. On ly generals 

and admirals could be ministers for the army and navy from 1900, and this meant that the 

government had a military influence right from the beginning of the 20th century. 

Japan's second victory was over Russia, which competed with Japanese in te rests in 

Manchu ria. Uy the late I 890s, it was dear to Japan that Russia also intended to take over 

Korea. The Japanese needed a European ally to counter the Russian threat to their own 

foreign policy ambit ions. As the British were at this time coming ou t of their own isolation, 

they were willing to consider an alliance with Japan, as this would suit their own policy of 

contain ing Russia. Bri tain also had already been heavily involved in the development of the 

Japanese Navy. In January 1902, the Anglo· Japanese Alliance was signed - it agreed that if 

either power was attacked by two ot her states, the other signatory would come to thei r ally's 

assistance: if only o ne power attacked a signa tory, the other would remai n neutral. 

@ ~;;;::;lneH w.r 
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The alliance gave Japan a much stronger position in its rivalry with Russia. Russia was 
unimpressed with Japan's recent victory in China. and with her new alliance; in February 
1904 both Russian and Japanese forces entered Korea. Admiral Toga Heichachiro destroyed 
the Russian fleet in the Tsushima Strait on 27 May 1905, and only 6,000 of 18,000 Russian 
sailors survived for just 116 Japanese sailors killed. The Russians we[e also convincingly 
defeated on the land, and they surrendered in March 1905. 

The results of the war were far-reaching, as they encouraged Japanese nationalism and 
expansionism and triggered a revolution in Russia. The Russians were forced by the Treaty 
of Portsmouth to recognize Japan's 'paramount' political, military and economic interests 
in Korea. The indemnity demanded by the Japanese was refused by the Russians. The 
Russians simply refused to pay the Japanese for the cost of the war, even though this was 

a usuaJ compone-nt of a Ire-aly concluding a war. The Japanese- had no way of enforcing 
payment from the Russians. In 19\0, Japan made further gains by formally annexing Korea. 
[n its act ions, Japan had inspired the respect of the West, and the adm iration of other Asian 
nations. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review question 

What characteristics did the new state of Japan show by 1905? 

Japan and World War I 
During the early 20th century, we can see a consistency in Japan's attempts to expand its 
influence and make territorial gains in the region, and this ambition would increasingly 
bring Japan into conflict with the Western powers. World War I gave Japan new 
opportunities to expand. Japan saw the potential benefit of joining the war on the entente 
side, and demanded German colonial possessions in China. This condition, they argued, 
was necessary to keep the peace in Asia. When the Germans ignored their demands, Japan 
declared war on them. In addition, while the Europeans were caught up in total war in 
Europe, Japan seized the initiative by making further gains in China. The government 
issued China with 'Twenty-One Demands' in January 1915. These demands would have 
given Japan the most influential political and economic position in China. International 
reaction to the demands was hostile. The USA was the most critical, and warned Japan that 
it would not tolerate any agreement that threatened US interests in the area. US-Japanese 
relations turned very sour. 

After the USA joined the war in 1917, the Americans were determined that the Japanese 
would not gain more influence in China. The Japanese agreed to the I.ansing-lshii 
Agreement, which meant the gains they had made up to 1917 were recognized by the 
Americans, and assurances were given that no further expansion would be pursued at this 
time. The Chinese felt betrayed by America, which had been overtly sympathetic to their 
plight. 

Japan again saw an opportunity to expand when the Bolsheviks seized power in Russia in 
October 1917. The Bolsheviks sued for a separate peace with Germany. Their former allies 

then launched a foreign invading force to support White forces (counter-revolutionary 
troops) in the ensuing civil war. It was agreed with the USA that Japan would send 7,500 
troops to assist the White forces (which included the USA, Britain and France) in Siberia 
However, Japan instead sent 70,000 men. The Bolshevik forces defeated the White generals, 
but although the USA, France and Britain withdrew their men in 1920, the Japanese stayed 
on. Nevertheless, they too were ultimately defeated, and had to withdraw in 1922. The 
Siberian expedition had failed, and was seen as a humiliation at home . 
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Japan and Versailles: a 'mutilated victory' 
During the Versailles meetings, Japan, a victorious power, aimed to increase its gains, and 

demanded an annexation o f the German Pacific territories and the inclusion of a racial 

equality clause in the Charter of the League of Nations (see Chapter 4). The USA, however. 

was sympathetic to the Chinese delegates' requests for the reversal of gains made by Japan 

during World War I. Nevertheless, the German concessions o n Shandong remained in 

Japanese hands, which infuriated the Chi nese and led to the demonstrations that became 
known as the May Fourth Movement 

Even though Japan felt that it had not gained what it deserved from Versailles. it did 

maintain its position in Shandong and it gained some of Germany's former colonies in the 

Pacific. Japan had also benefited econom ically from World War I: the lack of foreign trade 

resulted in Japan becoming more self-sufficient, and without the competition of the other 

powers in the region its economy boomed_ 

Yet Ja pan's influence over China was still causing concern to both the IJSA and Britain. In 

1921, t he Americans init iated the Washington Conference primarily to discuss tensions 

in China (see Chapter 6). As well as the USA, Britain, China and Japan, there were 

representatives from France, the Netherlands, Belgium, Italy and PortugaL As we have 

seen , thre(' key agreements were signed: the Four Power Pact ended the alliance between 

Britain and Japan, and the Five Power Naval Treaty set the following ratios between each 

power's capital ship tonnage - 5:5:3: 1.67:1.67 (USA: Britain: Japan: France: Italy). The final 

agreement was the Nine Power Pact, in which the signato ries agreed to respect China's 

sovereignty. Both the Four Power and the Five Power agreements actually supported 

lapanese expansion in the region , the first by giving Japan securi ty from Western attack, and 

the second by limiting US expansion - Japan could not afford to expand any more than the 

treaty allowed for, while the US could have expanded, but was prevented from doing so. 

The tension between the USA and Japan was eased a little by the Washington agreements. 

In the 1920s, relations were relatively cordial, but this was due to the more 'peaceful' 

outlook of the liberal government in Japan, a situation that was to be short-lived. 

The liberal 1920s: a peaceful Japan? 
World War I had made Japan the industrial centre of the East. However, the profits from the 

war were not invested well, and much was spent on funding various Chinese warlords who 

did not pay back their debts.lapan's foreign debt therefore remained high. The crisis that 

hillhe banking system led 10 Ihe printing of extra money, which then led 10 a sleep rise in 
the cost of living. In 1918, there were riots over rice availabili ty in many citjes. The riches 

from war production had stayed in the hands of the wealthy. 

In the 1920s, Japan openly embraced Western culture; architecture, music, fashion and 

sport all reflected an enthusiasm for Western style. Hirohito became Emperor in 1926 
His title was Shown ('Bright Peace'), and there was some degree of stability, with the 

government of Prime Minster Hara lasting from 191 8 to 192 1. This government introduced 

social and economic reforms, and the military was contained mainly due to a strong feeling 

of anti· militarism in the early \920s. The army was also divided over foreign policy, but 

the military showed its continued power when it sent more troops to Siberia after the 

USA pulled oul. Japan's government seemed to show its 'peaceful' intentions when Hara 

ensured that Japanese forces withdrew by 1922. Indeed, Hara's government Jed Japan into 

the League of Natio ns, and its membership of the Council meant that it was accepted 

as a leading power. But the regime fell into economic difficulties as the wartime boom 

ended in 1920. Fear of an increasingly strong left-wing movement grew when the Japanese 

Communist Party (JCP) was founded in \920. The communists attempted to exert control .. 
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ovcr the trade un ions, and in Tt'SPOIlSC th{' govern ment clamped down on all 'commu nist 

suspects: 

[)e.o>p ilC the pOI"cr of the left, the undercu rrent of right ·wing national ism remained, 
and surfaced in Novcmb{'r 1921 when Ilara was assassinated by a right -wing extrem ist 

Korekiyo Takahashi took over. He failed to redress the economic crisis, and resigned in 

June 1922. After KOTCkiy(), unti l 1924, Japan was led by th ree ineffective gOV{'Tmnenls 

Kato '1omosaburo's govcrnn1l'llt ( 1924-26) was built on const itutio nal pri ncipk-s, and 

Kato extended the franchise to all men over 25. Kato's attcmpts 10 cut costs meant that he 

ca me into conflkt with the ,\fillY as he took 2,000 officers off active duty. But Kala was not 

tolerant towards the left wing in Japan eithe r. The Peace Preservation Law of 1925 meant 

that those with kft wing agendas could be imp risoned. Kata pursued a conciliatory policy 

with Ch ina, and d id nOI allempl \0 lake advantage of Ihe internal chaos there, a pol icy with 

wh ich the army d id not agree. 

Kato died in 1926 and was replaced by Wakatsuki Reijiro. lle 100 had supported the Foreign 
Minist('r's 'Shidehura's policy' of cooperative relations with China, His attempts 10 address 

another economic crisis failed, and he was forced to resign a year later. Wakatsuki was 

repl a(t~d hy G('n('ral Tanaka (;ii(hi and, under pressure from the army, a new more aggressive 

policy towards Chilla was adopted. The Chi nese nationalists under Hang Jicshi (Chiang Kai · 

shek l had been quite succ('ssful in their campaign to unify China by defeating the warlords. 

rhi s worried tht,' lapanese, as Iher(' might be a threat tOlheir interests in Manchuria. The 
Kwantung Army att('mpled to inlerfere in Chinese polilics by assassinating their fort11('r 

Chines(' ally in Ih(' area. They had actl·d without permission from the government. Tanaka 

attempt~'d 10 g(' t the G('n('ral Staff to pun ish the offendi ng members of the Kwan tung 

!\rmy. but they r~'fusl'd . It was clear that the army cou ld ignore the government. Liberal 

parliamentary democ racy was in d('cii n(', and the milita ry was on the rise. 

Osachi Hamaguchi beCilme the new Pr ime Minister in 1929, but soon was caught up in 

the global ecunomic d isaster of the ereat lkp r('ssion. The demand for silk collapset[ - this 

was Japan's key expo rt. Millions became unemployed. 'l'h(' Prime Minist('r atl('mpted to 

cu i spl'nd ing by limiting naval l'xpansion, and cutt ing military sa laries by 10 per ccnt. The 

mi lilary severely criticized the government, and in I'ovember 1930 ano\h(' r right -wi ng(,r 

sholllamaguch i, who died from his injuries in April 1931. Hamaguchi's death herald('d 

Japan's descent into the 'dark valley' of the 1930s, 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review activity 

What impact did the following have on polit ical developments in Japan? 

• Economic downturns 
• Fear of communism 
• Strength of the Japanese Army 

Japan and the short-term causes of the Pacific 
War: 'the dark valley' 
As we have discussed in this chapter, Japan had a h isto ry of strong nationalism, which had 

reaped rewitrds during the Meiji period . The mor(' liheral era during the 1920s was short

lived, as the army reasserted itself in th(' 19305. As the military gained more and more 

infl uence, so Japan became increasingly aggressive. Th(' increasing power of th(' mi litary 

led Japa n down the road to war. The allack on Manchuria in 1931 resulted from a plot 
devised by the Kwantung Army, not the J;lpanese governme11l. Such unilateral action by the 
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mililaf}' alarmed the \"'CSI, part icularly the USA. Wit hin Japan itself, the Illove was popular. 

The creation (lf Man chuk uo had nOl bl'cn pa rt of govl'rnnll.'llI policy. but il was ,u:c{"plcd 
a ft e r Ih" rn ili lMy Sllo.:CCSS Ihe re. The ,lrtn y did nut Slop in Manchu ria, but went on to !chat 
( k ho l was 10(3 1<..'d \0 the no rth of the G reat Wa ll, wt:s t of ,\ia r1 churia and ('as \ o f Mongo lia. ) 

Although the Wcstern response to lapan 's anack on ,\,janchuria was ca utious, relat ions 

betwecn japan and Ihl' Western democracies deteriorated in the 19305 for the fo llow i n~ 
mam reasons' 
• Th l ' West was alarnH'll by the bombing (lf Sh.mgh,li in [932 

• In 1933, Japan kfll lll' I.l'agul' of I\';uions aft l'r the <:I)und l ,lC(l'PICd tht' Lyt\oll Ikpo rt 

• In 19}4, ' ''pa n, unhappy at havi ng 10 ha\'{' an inferio r navy to that of the USA, pullet! out 
o f the Wash ington :-':av<l1 Treat y and refused to au end ano ther conference 

Si no-Japanese War: no retreat 
In May 1933, Japan signed a truce with C h inese natio ll ,l lists, which led to rela tive pl'a<:e 
u nt il 1937, T he mi litarr, however, w{'re pressuri ng for ex pa nsion in northern Ch in a, and 

in J93ti 'l fa iled auempt at 'l coup in Tokyo n{'vert hell-ss led ind ireclly to a n i n cr~'ast.' in thl' 

pow{'r of the m il itary. Th ... fa iled m ilitar y coup suggestt"d thatt h{' gOY{'TIl tl1{'nI was not in 

control of ils milit,HY and that maybe th{' m ilitary needt"d mo re involY{' rIl{'nI in nat ional 
sec urit y, 

The tr igger fo r Ih{' wa r between Japan ;tnd Ch ina in 1937 was a clash between Japanese and 

Ch inese fo rces il t the Marco Po lo bridge in Beij ing. The Jap;1I1(,st.' govern ment referred 10 

th{' figh ti ng ilS the '( :hi na Incident: and many in the gm't' rrl Jllcnt suggested nego tiati ng. Yet 

nat ionalism WilS runn ing too high on bot h sidcs, and the fi ghting spread. 

Th{' wa r in Ch ina was to Icad directly to thc Pac ifi c War. The lapanesc had enter{'d the war 

wit h no clea r plan of how to end it , and a war on this scale required vast quanl iti{'s of men 

and r{'sou rces, It would be in the q u{'SI 10 acqu ir{' raw maleri<l ls that the co nfl iCI wilh Ihe 
USA was to intcmify. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Research activity 

Japanese forces captured Shanghai in November 1937. They then moved up the Yangtze River 

and lay si{'ge to Nanjing, the Chinese nationalists' capital. The Japanese finally took Nanjing 

in December. and then perpetrated what has become known as the'Rape of Nanjing' or the 
'Nanjing Massacre: In pairs or small groups, research what happened in Nanj ing 

.. 
@ ~;~: ~~I~t i~C~~;~~ 

1937,Chinesesoldiers, 
fCH reasoosthat remain 
ur.clear,1iredatJapanese 
Infantry roldiers on 
manoeuvres near the 
Mareo Polo bridge, west 
ofBeijing.Thisir.cident 
was used by the.l.:lpanese 
as an e)«(use to br03den 
the<r attack 00 mainland 
China, and within a few 
days they had ordered air, 
land and naval units into 
actooa9ainstlheChinese 
Their aim was to capture 
Beijing. SornehistCHians 
view this incidenl in 1937 
aSlhe be9inning of the 
Sino-JapaneseWar 

.... JapanesesotdlE'fs p!"epare 
{,v,l,ansfor exl'<u"ondu"ng 
the'Rilpeof Nanjing' 
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Furl herand deeper: a .... 
car!oon by David Low in the 

Evenmg Srondord. l ondon 
19 January 1938 

.. 

With the tension increasing in Europe, Britain and France did not want to become 
enmeshed in a conflict in Asia in 1937. America was also unwilling to get involved. Indeed, 
the CSA only verbally condemned Japan's aggression, and even when at the end of 1937 
Japanese forces sank the American warship USS Panay during their attack on Nanjing, the 

Americans accepted a Japanese apology and compensation. (So too did th.e British when 
HMS Ladybird was attacked.) Nevertheless, the USA began to take a harder line in 1938, 
and in December started to give aid to China. [n July 1939, the Americans cancelled the 
Commerce and !'\avigation Treaty with Japan. 

From 1937, the war with China led to a complete takeover of the Japanese government by 
the military powers. Prince Konoe Fumimaro, Prime Minister from June 1937 to January 
1939, had announced in ~ovember 1938 that Japan was aiming to create a 'New Order' in 

East Asia - 'cooperation' between China, Manchukuo and Japan. This idea developed into 
the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere, which was based on the 'one state leading a 
group of states' model created by the Americans in Latin America. W.G. Beasley suggests 
that at a Japanese conference of ministers and military leaders in July t 940, it was agreed 
that Japan should 'establish herself' in Indochina, Thailand, Burma, Malaya and the Dutch 
East Indies. (As with the meeting recorded by Hossbach (see p. IIS), historians argue as to 
whether this meeting provides evidence of Japanese war planning. } 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

R~yi~w questions 

1 To what extent was Japan pursuing nationalist and imperialist goals? 

2 How far was mil itarism the driving force in Japan's foreign policy by 1940? 

Document analysis 

Document A 

The army hod prepared carefully for war against the Soviet Union, but hod done no planning 
worthy of the name for a general war with China. Army leaders could not conceive of the Chinese 
putting up a good fight ... How could China be brought to its knees? That was the major problem 
Unable to get a negotiated settlement on favourable terms or win a final military success, Japanese 
leaders sought victory by expanding the conflict. 

From Saburo lenaga. The Pacific War; 1968 

Qu~stlon 

How far does Document A support the views expressed in Document 8? 
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The immediate cause of the war 
In June 1940, with Britain undermined by Hitler's swift victory over France, the Japanese 
forced the dosure of the Burma Road, which was an important supply route for the 

Ch inese. The Americans stepped up their attempts to stop Japan's war in China in 

September 1940, by banning the export of scrap iron to Japan. This measure had a severe 

impact on an already fragile economy. Economic growth in Japan in 1930 was 0.5 per 

cent and unemployment by 1934 was 6.8 per cent. Japan had 10 import the food and raw 

materials it needed 10 sustain its occupation of Chinese lerrilOries, e.g. oil and steel. It \\135 
heavily dependent on its trade with the USA for these goods. 

In September, the Japanese signed the Tripartite Pact (see Interesting Facts box). In 

November, the Americans gave the Chinese nationalist leader, Jiang Jieshi, a massive loan 

to encourage and strengthen their ability to resist Japan. Within Japan , the Imperial Rule 

Assistance Association replaced political par ties in 1940, and in October 1941 Prime 

Minister Konoe was replaced by General Hideki Tojo 

Japan's military was now divided over which specific territory should be targeted next-

the USSR o r the colonial territories of the Western powers in South· East Asia. When Nazi 

Germany invaded Russia in July 1941, Japan made its decision and attacked south, occupying 

southern lndochina. The USA, Britain and the Netherlands responded by imposing a total 

trade embargo. Here was a crisis for Japan - there was the danger that the country would run 

out of oil, and this would mean it could not continue to fight in China. 

At this point the Japanese appeared willing to negotiate, but the American demand for 

Japan to withdraw from China was unacceptable to them. Japan decided it had to get the 

resources it needed by force. 

Frankfin D. Roosevelt immediately 'froze' aI/Japanese financial assets in the United States and 
declared a total embargo on trade of any kind with Japan ... 10/1 absolutely vital consequence 
was thefact that Japan imported more than 80 percent o/its oilfrom the United States ... To 
secure oil they would either have to accept American terms, which, in view of the sacrifices 
the Japanese people had borne to conquer China might well provoke revolution, or conquer 
Indonesia!loil, which meant al/·out war against the west. 
From Roberl GoldSlon, The Road Between tile Wars, /918-194/, 1978 

On 2 December 1941, a Japanese fleet began its journey to Hawaii. Without warning,just 

before 8.00am on Sunday 7 December, Japan unleashed a two·hour attack on the key 

American Paci fic naval base at Pearl Harbor. Japanese planes sank o r dis."lbled 19 ships, 150 

planes were dest royed and 2,400 Americans died. Simultaneous attacks were made on the 

Philippines, Guam, Midway Island, Hong Kong and the Malay Peninsula. In response, the 
USA declared war on Japan the following day 

What was the impact of Japan's relationship with 
Germany? 
Japan and Germany had some common interests, particularly in perceiving the USSR as 
an enemy, which led to the Anti-Comintern Pact of 1936. However, the Nazi-Soviet Pact 

of 1939 pushed Japan into real isolation. In addition, the pact was signed in August 1939, 
when the Japanese were clashing with Soviet forces near Manchuria. 

Motivated by the staggering success of the German campaign in Europe (see next chapter). 

the Japanese signed the Tripartite Pact in September 1940 with Germany and Italy, which 

was primarily designed to deter the USA from beco ming more involved in the wars in 

.. 
<ID ~::r;I::~:Three. 
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Power Pact and the Axis 
Pact, it was signed by 
Germany. Itillyand Japan 
in Berlin on 27 September 
194<l. The p<lct followed on 
from the Anti-(omintern 

Pact. and was imended to 
re·establishgoodrelatlons 

between Japan and 
Germany following the 
Nazi-Soviet Pact of August 
1939.Thesignatories 
agreed to establish a 'new 
order" and to promote 
mutual prosperity for 
the ne~1 ten years.They 
recognkzed each olher's 
spheres of influence and 
agreed 10 come to the 
assistance of one another it 
attacked 
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Europe and Asia. lapan's policies were linkl'd to the successes of their ally. Cermany: Hit ler's 

Su((t'sses in Europe encouraged a broader I'xpansioniM poliC}' in rapan. 

O n 11 lkU'mbcr 1941, three days after thl' J;lpanese attack on Pearll larbor,! liller dcclarcd 
war on the I)SA. [n conversat ion the follow ing month, Hitler gave his view that America 

was 'a decJyed cou ntry ... That's why. in spite o f ('verylll ing, llike an Englishman a thOUs.1nJ 
ti mes beller than an American ... F.wrylh ing about the behaviou r of American society 

r(',,{".:lls that it's half JudaizN. and the other half negrificd. How (,111 one expect ,I SI,lte like 

that 10 hold togctht' T ... a coun lrr wherecvcryth ing is built Oil Ihl' dol1Jr~' 

What was the impact of Japan's relationship with the 
USSR? 
lapan's rdationship with Russiaflh(' CSSR had been tense, apart from Ihe period 1907-17 

when Ih{'y were b oth in allia nces with Britain . After the fl'voluliol1 and the crl'alion of the 
USSR, Japan \\',IS tlm.',ltencd not on ly tcrriturially by the Russians, hut ,1150 ideologically. 

SO llle h istorians have suggl'sted that Japan consitkred thl' L:SSR as their on ly real enemy, 

.1I1d mili tary plJnnin~ in ]937 focused on this IhrcaL Du ring thl' inili.11 stage of the Sino

Japanese Wa r, the Soviets were the prl'domin.ln l suppliers of aid to Chi na, and there was 

fight ing between Japanese and Sovi l '\ t roops on the Manchu rian border in 1939. 

Japan's isolation e nded with the increase in hostility betwccll Germany and the USSR 

in {'arly 1941. The Russians were now focused o n the th r,,;!t posed hy lIi tkr, and Japa n 

willingly sign"d ilS ow n version of th e :-.!eutral ity Pact with the USSR in April 1941. With 

thl' launch o fO pemtion RarharoSS{l (t he German at tack o n the Soviet Union) in June 1941, 

th" Russian thre:1I to Japan ended. Japan attacked south instead of joi n ing in the assault 

o n the USSR, ;!nd it was not until th" last week of the war, in August 1945, that thl' Sovi~,t s 

dedar"d war o n Japan 

To what extent was the USA responsible for the 
war in the Pacific? 

Japall was the flctor, Clrilla acted UpOIl . Alld the US Wfl S tire self·appoillted referee who judged 
by subjective rules IInd called fouls wlI/wul pello./ties, I/lltil jrJst before end of lire cOlltest. Tlris 
provokt'd tire actor 11110 0. SUICIdal altelllptlo kill the referee. 

The diplomat John Paton Davits describing the re lat ionsh ip between the USA, Japan and China 

At th" beginning of this chapt"r, w" briefly ex plon-d th" historic;!1 rdationship bClwc"n the 

USA and Japan, starting with the 'opening up' of Japan to trade and foreign influence in the 
middle of the 19t h century. Re lillions betweellt he two nations had at t imes been strai ned . 

but were also often cordial. with the Japanese embracing American culture and trading 
rela tions. The Americans were suspiciom of Japan's alliance with Britain, however, an d did 

not want an Asian compet itor to their interests in t he region. fo llowing World War I, the 

USA sel out to co ntai n Japa n, fi rst by limiting their gains at Vers..1illes and second by ending 

their rdat ionship with Brita in 

Japa n was very offended when the N,H ional Origi ns Act was passed by th" Arnerkan 

Congress in May 1924. The act set quotas on immigration to the USA, and Japan was not 

set a quota - this meant that immigra tion from Japan to the lJSA was to cease. The Japanese 

had warned the Americans prior to passing the ac t that this would have a serious negatiV(' 

impact on relations, but the t;SA passed the policy anY'vay. The im po rt ance of these events 
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was that they gave the ]ap;lI1c:k' mi litary good propaganda - proof of d iscrimination against 

Japan. 

As Japan's liberal govt' rn mcnl st umbled and fa iled at 10(' begi nning of the )9305 with the 

'success' of the Kwantung Army in Manchuria, and as the war of t.'xp.lllsion spread in Ch ina, 

the Am('ricans responded by increasing their moral (ond('mnation of Japan and increasing 

their supply o f aid to China. As we haw already seen, relat ions octween the t.:SA and Japan 

deteriorated furt her with the escalat ion of the Sino- Japanese War in 1937. In January 194 1, 
President Rooscwh gaY{' a speech, in which he made it clea r to Americans thm a war might 

be coming. and clari fied broader objectives should a conflict occur. 

We look forward 10 a world JOI/IIded upon our four essenlial /Wlllall freeliollls, The firsl is 
freedom of speech and expressioll - everywhere III the world, The secolld is freedom of every 
persoll/o worship (;~I illll/s OWII way - everywhere Ill/he world, nIl' tllird isfreedomfrom 
IWIIII '" ever)'where ill Ihe world. rhe fOllrlll is freedom from fear .,' allywhere ill the world. 
From Roose~'e lt 's message 10 Congres~,6 January 1941 

Th(' four values otu linl'd in the spt'{'Ch w('r(' clearly opposed to thost.' of the fasdst and 

militaristic regimes. Hitler's invasion of the USSR in Ju ne 194 1 resulted in Britain and the 

USA s('ndi ng aid to the Sov iets. f"o r if the USSR fell to (iermany, the Germans could then 

focus agai n o n Western expansion. In August 194 1, the Atlant ic Charter was published as 

a result o f a meeti ng between C.hurchill and Roosc\'elt, and it sct down their joint vision 

for the post-war \~'orld. The Atlantic Charter included the commitment to uphold the four 

freedoms, ban ;lggressio n, d isarm agsressor states, giV(' self-determ inat ion to lil>erated 

states, crea te the: United Na tio ns (l;l'o:) and secure the freedom of the seas 

Roosevel t believed that these aims co uld only he ach ieved through war, but was concerned 

that the American pul>lic would not su pport a conflict. Churchill told the British cabinet 
tha t Roosevelt would look for an ' incident'to justify waging Wilr, It seelTll'd,:I\ the time, that 

this would most likely occur in theAt/an tic. 

[n September 1941, the Americans indl'ed claimed that one of their Atlantic ships, the 

Greer, carrying civilia ns and ma il, was alt.lcked . Thl' Greer had actuall y been chasing a 

German {J-boat. Rooseveh now orde red the sinki ng of U-boats on sigh t, and Sl'nt cOlwoys 

to protect merchant ships. By Novemher, alt ho ugh thl' t;SA da inll'd it was act ing o nly 

'defensi\'dy', it was in a state of undeclaTl'CIwar with Germany in the At lantic. 

It could be argued that lap.m was a small sta te that suffered frOIll over· populat io n and a 

shortage of key raw materials. Thus, in order to safeguard its national power Japan took 

control of Manchuria for its rich natural resources, then expanded into China in 1937, 

and h<ld taken control of the coast and half of the Chinese popul<lt io n by 1941. Yet Japan 

could no! make the coa lition forces of nationalist and communist Chinese surrender. The 

USA was supplyi ng the <:hi nese to secure its own trad ing interests. In 1940, as we have 

seen, Japan had created the 'Greater East Asia Co -Prosperi ty' sphere. The new organization 

d irect ly challenged Americ.m interests in the region. Japa n aga in sought security fro m 

attack when it signed the Trip<lrtite Pact with Germany and It<lly in April 1940, and the 

Non -Aggression Pact with thl' USSR in April 1941. The USA had pu rsued a policy o f 'biased 

neutrality:and this was stepp('d up a gear on 11 March )941 when the Lend-Lease Bill was 

agreed by Congrl'ss. Th is provided $7 billio n of arms and supplies to be used to su ppo rt 
countries whost, dl'fence was perceived <IS vital for the security of the USA. 

Germ an succe$Ses over the European imperial powers meant Japan could potentially 

move in to British, French and [) utch colon ies, and also the American p rotectorate of the 

Ph ili pp ines. [n July 1941, Japa n gave funhl'r demo nstration of its territo ria l ambitions by 

taking over Indoch ina. Rooscvelt was focused on policy in Eur0!X; pol icy towards Japan -
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was the responsibility of Secretary of State Cordell Hull. In 1941. Hull had two choices. 
to increase support to China (probably through more din~ct military involvement l or to 
impose economic sanctions on Japan 

The USA imposed sanctions, but they did not achieve their objective. As it had failed to gel 
an agreement on its terms, the USA then forced Japan into a desperate corner - threatening 
their oil supplies when they had o nly two years' supply in reserve. Without oil, Japan would 

be forced into ret reat. These sanctions undermined the more moderate government in 

Japan. leaving it open to the takeover by the military. Tojo became War Minister and Japan 

look a calculated risk by bombing Pearl Harbor. intending to take out the USA's naval 

power before the nation could gear up for war. 

The Americans did know that war with Japan and an attack on US interests were imminent 

in December 1941, as they had intercepted Japanese codes. They did not know, however, 

where the attack would come <they assumed it would be in the Philippines). Right ·wing 

American historians have suggested that Roosevelt knew about the plan to attack Pearl 

Harbor, but with held the information because this attack would force the USA into the war. 

R.s •• rch question 
What was the role of Australia in the outbreak of war in the Pacific? 

War in the Pacific: historiography 
Left-wing historians have called Japan's war the'Fifteen Year War', as they argue that the 

war in the region started with the Manchu rian C risis of 193 1. Responsibility is put on the 

'militarist capitalist clique' who directed Japan into war. More right-wing or nationalist 
Japanese historians date the war as start ing in December \94 1 with the attack on Pearl 

Harbor and the in vasion of South-East Asia. The Dai Towa Senso - Greater East Asia War 

-as theycal! it, is in line with the Japanese propaganda of World War I1 that argued Japan 

was liberating Asians from Western imperialism. Michiko Hasegawa (an associate professor 

of philosophy) argued that although Japan's intentions were just, the USA forced it into a 

war in 1941 by embargoing oil shipments, and Japan then had to fi ght with countries that it 

would have preferred to assist in friendship. 

In the aftermath of the freezing order, Japan shifted its military away from preparations for 
an attack on the Soviet Union and for preparations for attacks in the southwestern Pacific 
- alld on Pearl Harbor. Japall could not wage war on China (let a/olle the Soviet Union) 
without supplies of oil; the Japanese navy did not believe that it could secure and hold oil· rich 
Indonesia as long as the undamaged U.S. battle fleet remained in the Pacific 
Thus that Japan attacked Pearl Harbor in December 1941 appears to be the responsibility 
of Dean Acheson. Had he administered the assetlreezing order more liberally, and had the 
flow of oil to Japan COll tinued, the end of 1941 would have seen the Japanese army attackillg 
Vladivostok and toward Lake Baikal. There would have beell 110 reinforcements from Siberia 
to defend Moscow agaillst the German final fall offensive. 

Extract from a review of Akin lriye'$ Thr Origins of'h r Second World Wllr in .,uill Ilnd in thr Pllcijic 
(1987) by Brad DeLong, Professor of Economics, University of California, Berke\ey 

Historians have cri ticized this view with several arguments: the long· term anti-Chinese 

feeling in Japan since the war of 1894; the generally inhumane treatment of all occupied 

territories; the expansionist views of Japan's nationalist leaders; the need for Japan to secure 

resources; Japan's imperialist outlook. However, Japanese revisionists argue that the West 

was simply racist and did not want competition to its own spheres of in fluence in the 
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Pacific and Asia. American historians a rgue that they were less ami-Japanese but rather 
sympathetic 10 the Ch inese. Their pursuit of an 'open door policy' aimed to contain all 
powers fro m expand ing, which the Japanese ignored 

STUDY SECTION 

Review.ctlvlty 

Look back over this chapter and copy out the chart below. Make bullet point notes on the 
different hlstorians'yiews on the causes of the war in the Pacific. Attempt to find evidence 
from thiS chapter 10 5uppon each viewpoint. 

iii 'hHHiifii·'H SUPPORTING EVIDENCE 

IBLPlink 

As students of history, you are asked to consider different historians' perspectives on the 
causes, course and effects of war. By seeking to know and understand different viewpoints, 
you are more able to 'understand the importance of intellectual ... balance: Discuss in pairs 
why it is important to have intellectual balance 

When you attempt to plan and/or write an essay in history, you should attempt to write a 
'balanced'response, for example, if you were responding to the question:'Why did Japan 
bomb Pearl Harbor?: you would include a variety of arguments and evidence 

The role of the Emperor in Japan's road to war 

Once His Majesty reaclles a decision to commence 1I0stilities, we will all strive to repay our 
obligations to him. brillg the Government and the military ever closer logelh er. resolve thal the 
nation united will go on 10 victory. make an all· out effort to achieve our war aims, and set His 
Majesty's mind al ease 
From a s tatement by Prime Minister Tojo to Emperor Hirohito at an Imperial Conference, 1 Deambcr 
1941 

At the end of World War 11 , the American demand for to tal surrender meant that there 
was no guarantee of Ihe Emperor's exclusion from the Tokyo Wa r crimes t ribunal. General 
Oouglas MacArthur, however, convinced the US governmen t that Emperor Hirohito was 
needed 10 facililate a stable Japan . Againsl the wishes of the Australian, ;-.Jew Zealand, 
Chinese and Dutch offi cials, Hirohito wo uld not stand trial as a war criminal and he would 
not be held responsible for causing the war in the Pacific. In the two-year t rial, 28 men 
were charged with war crimes and seven were hanged. The official view wa s that Hirohito 
had basically been a prisoner of the militarists - he had had no choice but to follow their 
policies. The military claimed to be following the Emperor's lead, but he had in fact been 
passive, without any real power 

Yet the historian Oavid Bergamini disagrees with the view that Hi rohito sho uld not be held 
responsible for the war in the Pacific: 

"" EmperOIHlloh,to 

.. 



Emperor Hirohito had stamped the orders sellditlg troops into lIorth China ill 1937. It was 
later said that lJe did so unwillingly. yelhe went on two months laler 10 slamp orders for 
Ihe dispatch of troops 10 celllral and soulh China as well .. . He became so immersed ill war 
planning thaltlie prime minister at lhe time complained of his preoccupation. Fillally his 011'/1 
uncle assumed cormnmld of the attack all Nalljing. tlte Chinese capital. alld moved ;'110 a hotel 
in Na lljillg. to look Oil while his troops murdered over 100,000 defe llseless military and civilian 
prisoners there. It was the first act of genocide itl World Wa r 11, bul when the uncle relurned to 
Tokyo, Hirohito wetIC Oll t of his way to collfer decoratiolls mId honors IIPO'I him. 
Dayid Bf rgamini, lapa., 's Imperial Conspiracy, 197 1 

Bergal11in i also id{'ntined {'vidcnce of Hirohito's r{'spo nsibility in the d iary of Japan's wa rtim{' 

Army Chief of Staff, General Hajime Sugiyama, who committed suicide when the war ended: 

... llirolJito /wasl asking detailed questiolls about military and economic planning in the 
mont/Is before Pearl Harbor ... Most surprising. lhe SlIgiyama Memormlda stated Ilurl ill 
January 19'11 , eleven months before the outbreak of war with the Uniled States, Hirohito had 
personally ordered a secret evaluation to be made of tile feaSibility of a surprise attack all Pearl 
Harbor ... The Sugiyama Memorallda revealed that Hirollito had participated ill the Pearl 
Harbor planlling a f ull six months before allY of hi!) official military advisors were illf ormed 
of it. Evidence takell before the Allied judges of the III ternational Military Tribunal for the far 
east, and verified by witnesses IlIIder oath and cross·exam;'wtiOll, demonstrated conclUSively 
that nOlle of tlte 'militarists' wlto were supposed 10 have dragged Hirohito to war kllew of 
lite Pearl llarbor plall II l1l il AIIRIISI 194 1. General Tojo, lite arch 'militarist' who Iteaded 
Japall s wartime Cabinet, was IJOt told of the pIa" until November 1941. 

David Ik-rgamini, Japarr's Imperia l Co nspiracy, 1971 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Class discussion 

1 How far can Hirohito be held responsible for the causes of war between Japan and the USA in 
1941? 

2 Compare and contrast his involvement with the role played by Hit lel in caUSing war in Europe 
in 1939 

Review activity 

War in the Pacific: Action and Reaction 

Review the sections on US and Japanese responsibility for the war in the Pacific. In pairs, C1eate 
a diagram of the key'adions and leactions' of the two countries. Discuss the extent to which 
war in the Pacific was caused by the USA 'reacting'to the perceived agglessive action of Japan, 
and viCe versa 

Essay questions 

1 Why did Japan bomb Pearl Harbor in Decembel 1941? 

Two possible approaches to this quest ion would be: al Long·term causes versus short-term 
and immediate causes; b) Japanese adion and aggression versus Amelican action and 
provocation 

2 Compare and contrast the causes of two 2Oth·century wals, each chosen from a different region. 

You could answer this question effectively by selecting the causes of World War I in Europe 
and the causes of World Wal 11 in the Pacific. Your essay would then identify the key similarities 
in the causes of each war and then considel the key differences in the causes of war in Europe 
in 1914 and in the Pacific in 1941 



WORLD WAR 11 AND TOTAL WAR 

. G Consider the following essay questions ",:,hiJe reading this chapter 

I 
. In wha.t ways can World War 11 be conSidered a total war? 
• lNhy did the Axis powers lose World War II? 

World WOlf [[ was ('wn mOTC deadly than World War I. Mon.' sold iers .1nd civi lians \'J~'r{' 

ki][rJ than in any W,IT befoTe it. The impact on civilia ns in particular in terms of d~';l(h, 

destruction and displacement also made it more ora total war than that of 1914-18. [\ W;lS 

also very different 10 previous wars in that it was a conflict of rapid movement, with major 

campaigns taking place not only in Cent ral and Western Europe:, but also in Ih" hIT East, 

l'\orth Africa and the L:SSR. This chapter is structured in the sa me way as Chapter 3. \;ir51 
we will give a brief overview of bot h the war in Europe and the w<lr in the Pacific. The war 

will th('n b(' an:llyzl'd in t('rms of thl' nature of the fighting :lnd the re<lsons why it can b" 
considered a total war. 

The war in Europe 

Blitzkrieg - the invasion of Poland (September 1939) 
In the early hours of I Sept('mi>t.'r 1939, lIit ler's Panzers (tanks), support('d by the I.llftwafft! 
(air force), smashed o\'('r the border into Pobnd. They rapid ly (ut though Pol<lnd 's 

ddences, thus making a p:lth for the :ldv<ln( ing infantry. This rapid and devastating method 

of fighting was known as Blitzkrieg or 'lightn ing war'. Polish resistance was heroic, but 

ultimatdy futi le. The USSR invaded from the e:lst, as agreed by the N<lzi- Soviet Pact, and 

on 29 September Poland was divided up between the two countries. 

The Phoney War 
After th(' ddeat of Poland, very little happe ned in the next fi\'(' months. Ahhough Britain 

hOld declared W:\T on Germany two days after the Polish invasion, it could no t gel troops to 

Poland in time to have any effect. and thus only watched as a great part of Eastern Europe 

fell into the hands of Hit!N and Stalin . The Soviet Union took over Estonia, Latvia and 

Lithuan ia and then invaded r inland in what became known as the 'Winter War: 

Meanwhil(', the French manned the Maginot Lin(' and waited for the next German mov('. 

Chamb('r1ain believed that this period of inactivity would bring Hitler to his knees and that 

Hitler had in fa ct 'missed th(' bus: 

The invasion of Denmark and Norway (April 1940) 
Four days after Chamberlain's misguid('d commen t, Hitler inv<ld('d D('n mark and NOT\~ay. 

Con trol of l'\orway was important for the G:.' rmans, due to the n('('d for C('rman acceSS 

to Swedish iron or", \~hich was vi tal to th(' G(' rm<lll armaments industry. The invasions 
brought about Ih(' downfall of Chamberlai n in Britain, <Ind on 10 May a coa lition 

goV('rnment was ('s tablished unJ('r Winslon Churo.:hill. 

tntheWinterWilf,the 
Soviet forces were v,mly 

superior in numbers to 
those of the Finnish Anny 
-450,OOOtroopsagainSI 
only 180,000. Howevet. 
the Red Army had reo:ently 
been subje<tedtoa 
politiCal purge that had 
removed 50 percent of its 
commanding officers. Th is 
weakening. along with the 
dete rmination and high 
mora le of the Finns. meant 
thal the Finns were able 
to hold out until March 
1940.Althoughvi<:tory 
did eventuaHy come to 
theUSSR.t~efaC1thalthe 

Soviet losses were so large 
meamlhalilwasalsoa 
humiliatioo for Stalin. 



WORLD WAR 11 AND TOTAL WAR 

1939 
1 Sep Germany invades Poland 
3 Sep Britain dec)ares war on Germany 

1940 
9 Apr Nazis invade Denmark and Norway 
10 May Nazis invade France, Belgium, Luxembourg and the 

NetherlarKIs 
26 May EVaOJation of Allied troops from Dunkirk begins 
10 JUIl Norway surrenders to the Nazis; Italy declares war on 

Britain and France 
1 Jul German U-boats attack merchant ships in the Atlantic 
10Jul Battle of Britain begins 
23 Ju) Soviets take lithuania, Latvia and Estonia 
7Sep Blitz begins against Britain 
27 Sep Tripartite (Axis) Pact signed by Germany, Italy and Japan 
280ct Italy invades Greece 

1941 
6Apr 
2Jun 

1942 

Nazis invade Greece and Yugoslavia 
Operation Barbarossa begins 

13 Sep Battle of Stalingrad begins 
23 Oct- 5 Nov Battle 01 El Alamein 

1943 
2 Feb Germans surrender at Stalingrad 
16-20 Mar Battle of Atlantic climaxes with 27 merchant 

ships sunk by German U-boats 
13 May German and Italian troops surrender in North Africa 
9f10Jul Allies land in Sicily 
27f28Jul Alii&! air raid causes afirestorm in Hamburg 
3Sep Allied invasion of mainland Italy 

1944 
6Jun D-Daylandings 
25Aug liberation of Paris 
2 Oct Warsaw Uprising ends as the Polish Home Almy 

S1Jftenders to the Germans 
16-27De( Battle of the Bulge 

1945 
17Jan Soviet lfOOpS capture Warsaw 
13f14 Feb Dresden is destroyed by a firestorm after Allied bombing 

raids 
16 Apr Soviet troops begin their final attack on Berlin; 

Americans enter Nuremberg 
30 April Adoll Hitler commits suicide 
2 May German troops in Italy SlJrrender 
7 May Unconditional surrender of all German troops 
8 May VE (Victory in Europe) Day 

ar In the PacifiC 

1941 
26Jul 

1 Aug 

7 Dec 
8Dec 
11Dec 

1942 

Roosevelt freezes Japanese assets in USA and 
suspeodsrelationswilhJapan 
USA announces an oil embargo against aggressor 
states 
Japanese bomb Pearl Harbor 
USA and Britain declare war on Japan 
Germany declares war on the USA 

4-7 Jun Battle of Midway 
August US Marines land in Guadalcanal 

1943 
l.n 
Oct 

1944 

Alii&! gains in the Pacific continue (island hopping) 
Allies invade Philippines 

Jan-Feb US forces capture the Marshall Islands. British lorces 
make advances in Burma 

17Apr Japanese begin last offensive in China 
15Jun US forces invade Saipan 
Ju~Aug US forces recapture the Mariana Islands 
23-26 Oct Japanese NaV'J suffers critical losses in the battle of 

leyteGulf 

1945 
19 Feb 
3Mar 
1 Apr 
6Aug 
8Aug 
9Aug 
14Aug 

US forces invade the island of Iwo Jima 
USand Filipino forces take Manila 
USforcesinvadeOkinawa 
First atomic bomb dropped, on Hiroshima, Japan 
Soviets declare war on Japan and invade Manchuria 
Second atom bomb dropped, on Nagaski 
Japan surrenders 



The invasion of Holland, Belgium and France 
(May-June 1940) 
Also on 10 May. Hitler launched altacks on Holland and Belgium, and then. skirting around 
the tip of the Magino t Line, invaded France on 12 May. The reason that the Maginot line 

defences did not continue along the frontier between France and Belgium was because 
Marshal Petain believed that the Ardennes forest further north would be a strong enough 

barrier to stop Germany anacking from that direction. However, this is exactly \"here the 

Germans broke through. 

Using Blitzkrieg tactics. Hitler's victories were swift, and within six days the 

Panzers had reached the English Channel. Only Dunkirk remained in British 

hands, and a third of a million troops were then rescued by the British navy 

and other private boats owned by fishermen . Although a great opportunity 

to boost British morale with talk of the 'D unkirk spirit' (see newspaper 

opposite), the evacuation was in fact a serious blow for the AIJies~ they 

lost a large amount of arms and equipment and had been driven from the 

European mainland. 

The Germans now swept southwards. Paris was captured on 14 June and the 

French government, now led by Petain , requested Germany's terms for an 

arm istice. The ceasefire agreement was signed at Compiegne on 2 1 June in 

the same railway coach that had been used for the 1918 Armistice. All of the 
country except south-eastern France was occupied and demili tarized, thus 

giving the Germans access to important submarine bases o n the Atlantic 

coast. Unoccupied France was allowed its own government under Marshal 

Petain, but in reality it had no real independence and actively collaborated 

with the Germans. 

Hitler's Germany had achieved more in two months than the Kaiser's Germa ny had 

achieved in the whole of World War I. By the end of June 1940, Germany dominated 

Western, Central and Northern Europe. In addition, Italy had now entered the war as 

Hitler's ally and the USS R remained 'friends' with Germany in the east, under the terms of 

the Nazi- Soviet Pact. Franco in Spain did not actually join in the war, but remained closely 

associated with Germany and Italy. 

- oSJ 
The Geiman prOP<J9ilndil 
magazmeSsgna/shO'NS 
German troops on the 
beilches of Dunkirk.. h.wIng 

eje'Cted Sliush forces from 
France 

T 
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WORLD WAR 11 AND TOTAL WAR 

Document analysis 

Doc:umentA 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

We must conclude that i( {the German Quack into France] was a plan well executed and 

incomperemly opposed. Bv/ there is no doubt that the French government was weak and showed 
little resolve. Moral authority and executive capacity both disappeared and mili10ry defeat turned 
into politicol collapse. Essentially Hiller~ military successes were based on his preparedness to take 
the adventurous and unexpected course. He was fortunate that military thinking lagged behind 
military technology. Moreover whereas the Allies werecaurious and conservative, Hirler was an 
impatient man who was psychologically predisposed toadopr daring and mobile strategies. 

From Graham Darby,Europeor War 1939-45, 2003 

Document B 

with good battlefield aviation supporting ground forces, and an effective s}'Stem of radio 
communication, the German military made the most of their resources against an enemy whose cast 
of mind was defensive and whose communication and organization at the front proved woefully 
deficient. The8rirish and French concept of a warof attrition and blockade, fought partly by bombing 

aircraft, never materialised. The two western states lost sight in the 19305 of the most bosicelement 
of warfare - the ability to fight effecrivelyon the field of bait le itself. Both sides possessed comparable 
resources (the Germans had in fact fewer and poorer-quality tank5) but German military leaders 
emphasised high standards of training and operational preparation and technical effiCiency, the very 
virtues that brought victory in 1866 over Austria and in 1870overFrance. 

Richard Overy in Charles Townshend (ed.). TheOxford History of Modem War, 2005 

Questions 

, According to Darby. what factors accounted for Hitler's success in taking over France? 

2 In what ways does Overy agree with Da rby?What are the differences between the two 
sources in t heir ana lysis of the German successes? 

The Battle of Britain (1940) 
Brit ain now stood alone ,lgainst ('am,mr. On 18 June 1940, Churchill (Orn'nly forecast 

the next stage o f the war - 'The battle of hance is owr. I expect that the Bank of Bri tain is 

J.bout to begin: Hitk'r had in fact hoped for a peace agret"ment with Britain rather than an 

invasion. Yet Churchill was totally opposed to any negotiat ion with lI itler, and went on to 

inspire the British \\' ith his determ ination and memorable speeches: 

nle whole fllry and ill/gill of the ellemy mllst very soon be tUrIIed 011 liS. Hitler kllOws thmlle 
will htlve to break liS in this islalld or lose the war. If we can stand lip to him, all Europe may 
be free, and the life of the world may move forward mto broad slInlit uplands; bUI if we f ail. 
thell tile whole world. mc/udmg the United States, including all that we have known mId cared 
for, will s1l1k 1I1tO Ihe abyss of a lIew dark age made lIIore smister {/lId perhaps more protracted 

by the lights of (/ perverted science. Let liS therefore brace ourselves to Ollr dlllies mId so bear 
ourselves that If the BritIsh Empire and ItS Commonwealth last for a thousand years, men will 

still say 'This was their finest hour". 

From a speech delivered br WinSlon Churchill 10 Ih(> Ilouse of Co mm om, 18 June 1940 

Il itler rema ined astonished that Bri ta in shou ld conti nue to resist. Although an amphibio us 

invasion codenalllt'd Operation Sealiollwas planned, it was giv(>Il a low prio rit y, as it 

was believed that the Luftwl/ffe would be able 10 destroy the Royal Air rorce. With no air 

force to oppose it, the !.Ilf/walfc would bl' ,lbk to domi nate the Roya l :-.Javy in the English 



Chan nel, leaving Britain totally expost'd to German invasion and so willing to come to the 
negotiating table:. 

Thus the Ratt le of ll ri tai n began in Ju ly 1940, the Luftll'nffe opening their offensive I.,.i th a 
concentrated air attack on Bri ta in's ai rfields in order to gain .:ai r su premacy. The Luftw(/ffe 
then started bombing I.ondon and ot her m ajor cities in what bc<ame know n as the 'Bl itz: 
in an attempt to break Hritish morale and destroy her major indust ries. Wht'n il lX'l:ame 
clear that Germany was unable to break the RAf" or Britain 's morale,llitler postponed Ihe 
invasion indefi nitely; then in 1941 he turne-d his atten tion to his main r riorit y, the conquest 
of the Soviet union. 

There an." several reasons why Britain was able to survive: 

The nltmcrical superiority of the I.lIflll'llffe (ahout 1,200 bombers and 1,000 fighter s to 
the RAr's 900 fighters) was offst"t by the fact that the (ierma n bombers were vul nerab le 
once their shorter· range fighter escorts had turned for home, and they had limited range 
and a limited bomb load. The German ~essers(hmilt 13(·109 was an excel lent figh ter" 
but also had only enough (uel to stay in the air for about 10-20 mi nutes oV("r Brit ain. 
Against th is, the: Bri tish Spi tfi re:s and Hurricanes were excellent fighters and could spt"nd 
much longer in the air, being over thei r home airfields. 

Brit ain had a revolutionary nt'W warn ing system - radar. Th is minimi1.ed the impact of 
the RA F"s numerical inferiority as it allowed the RA f" to loca te the incom ing ent'my (the 
radar showed up enemy aircraft when they were about 120km away) and not have to 
waste a ircraft in patrols looking for the German planes. 
Hitler's switch to bombing the cities instead of concentrating on the RAF a irfields I.,.as a 
fa tal crro r. Hy this changi ng ofta rgt'b, the RAF was gi\'en time to rc(Ovcr ,Illd to rebuild 
airbaS{>S. 

The Ilattlc of Bri tain I.,.as the first time that Hitler had been SlOPped from ach ieving h is 

a i m~. Bri tain"s survival ",as goi ng to be vital fo r keeping up Ihe pressure on Germany. and 
ulti mately to providing th" lau nch pad for tht' allied invasion of Eu rope in 1944. 

oSJ 
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The Mediterranean and the Balkans (1940-41) 
The entry of Italy into the conflict in June 1940 spread the war to the Balkans, the 
Mediterranean an d North Africa. In September 1940, Mussolini sent an army from the 
Italian colony of Libya to Egypt. Another Italian army invaded Greece from Albania in 
October. Both Ita lian offensives failed, however. The British pushed the Italians out of Egypt, 
defeating them at Beda Fomm in Libya. The British then sank half the Italian fleet in harbour 
at Taranto and occupied Crete. The Greeks forced the Italians back and invaded Albania. 

Mussolini's fai lures brought Hitler into both North Africa and the Balkans. General Erwin 
Rommel and his Afrika Korps soldiers were sent to Tripoli, from where the British were 

driven out of Libya; by June 1942 the Germans had advanced close to El Alamein in Egypt 
Meanwhile, in Apri l 1941 Hitler's troops overran Yugoslavia and Greece. Within three 

weeks, the Greeks had surrendered and in May Crete was taken after a successful airborne 
attack. The British evacuated in May 1941. 

These campaigns were significant because: 
They were severe setbacks for the Allies. 

• Bri tish troops in North Africa were moved to the fighting in Greece, which weakened the 
British in North Africa at a time when Britain needed its strength to deal with the threat 
from Rommel 
In going to assist Mussolini in Greece, Hitler's plan to attack the USSR was delayed by 
a crucial six weeks, which had an im pact on the- chances of the German Army reaching 
Moscow before the harsh Russian winter set in. 

Operation Barbarossa (22 June 1941) 
By attacking the Soviet Union, Hitler was fulfilling his aims for Lebensrnum or living space for 
the German people. Clearly the natural resources of the USSR, including oil, were vast, and 
would be ideal for the expansion of the German race. Hitler's motives for invading the Soviet 
Union, however, were mainly ideological. Hitler was impatient to get on with destroying a 
country that was not only full of peoples inferior in h is eyes, such as the Slavs, but also full 
of communists. During the 1930s, Hitler repeatedly expressed his belief that communism 
was one of the greatest threats to German society and cuhure, despite acknowledging that a 
temporary alliance with the Soviet Union could work in Germany's interests. Hitler's military 
endgame, therefore, always had the Soviet Union in its sights. Even in the early stages of the 
war, his attention was drawn to the East and to plann ing for the attack, and he was clearly 

frust rated by Britain's refusal to make peace, which thus delayed his plans for Russia. In the 
end, he decided to leave Britain undefeated, believing that it would not be in a strong enough 
position to open a second front and that the Soviet Union would easily be defeated. He was 
also anxious to launch an attack on the USSR to put a stop to Stalin's own territorial gains. 

Plans for the invasion. codenamed Operation Barbarossa, were drawn up at the end of 
1940. The plan envisaged a three-pronged attack: in the north towards Leningrad, in the 
centre towards Moscow and in the south through the agriculturally and industrially rich 
Ukraine. 

The invasion started on 22 June 1941, and involved 121 divisions of the Heer(German 
Army) backed up by massive air support in a Blitzkrieg attack. Although the Soviets actually 
had greater numbers of men, tanks and aircraft, the Germans were able to take- advantage of 
the element of surprise. The Soviets had ignored both the warnings of Churchill concerning 
the im pending invasion and also their own intelligence, Stalin presumably believing that 
Hitler would honour the Nazi-Soviet Pact and continue to avoid a war on two fronts . The 

Soviets \Vere also still re· equipping their army and a ir force (ollowing the hum iliating war 
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with Finland. and Ih(' army was ft'Covering from the impact of Stal in's purges, which had 

wiped oul the cream of the Red Army's command. 

In contrast to the Soviets' vu lnerable position, the Germans auacked with the psychological 

advantage of knowing that their Blitzkrieg lactics had already been succe~fu l in conquering 

vast areas o (Weslcrn Europe. (jiven this si tuation, the Germans were able to secure d ramatic 

SUCCCSS("5 in the first months oflhe war. [n the north, Leningrad was surrounded and besieged. 
In the sout h, Kiev was captun'd, and by mid October the <";crman Army was with in 80kl11 of 

Moscow. The Soviets had lost some three million men in casualtirs and as prisoners of war, 

Yr , the Germans fai led to takr Le ningrad and Moscow, They were held back by the hravy 

rains ofOctobrr, \,'hich turned thr roads to mud , ,1Ild then thr severr Russian winter in which 

trmperatures in some places fell as low as ·38 degrees Celsius, The Germans, equipped only 

wit h thei r SUnHllN unifo rms in thr t'xpt'(·tation tha t they wou ld be victorious by tht' winter, 

suffered terribly. Thousands experienced frostbite and equipment frOle and failed to function. 

For the firsl time, Blifzkrieg had failed 10 achieve itsobj{'(' tives; the great Soviet commander 

Marshal Ccorgy Zhukov launched a counter·olTcnsive and Moscow was saved. 

[n Ju ne 1942, Hitler made a massive offensive towards southern Russia and the oilfields 

of the Caucasus, IJy August. the German auack had reached the city of Stalingrad and 

had occupied most of the city by the md o f Septemocr. Yet the Russians refused to 

oSJ 
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surrender, and in fact la unched a counter-offensive, surrounding the Germans in a large 

pincer movement. Suffering from acute shortages of ammunition and food, and now 

overwhelmingly outnum bered , the Germans in Stalingrad had no choice but to su rrender 

in early Februa ry 1943. Here was the turn ing point of the war on the Eastern Front. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Document analysis 

Contrary to laler accounts, Sralingrad was not rhedecisive event of {he Second World War. It 
was far from being the largest battle on the Eastern Front The 90,000 troops who werecapwred 
numbered only half as many as the British were to take at the end of the North African campaigns. 
And on {he scale of mjJitary disasters it was no more significant than Timoshenko's recent disaster 

before Kharkhav. Yet, Sralingrad, in psychological terms, was immensely significanr.lr showed for 
rhe firsr rime, rhat Hi(/er's Wehrmacht was fallible. It showed that Sralin's Red Army was not the 
shambolic giant with feet of day that many experts had predicted. It sent shivers through Berlin, 
and gladdened the hearts of all Hitler's enemies. One cannot exaggerate its impact on the minds of 
Britons and Americans who at the time had no single solider fighting on European soi/. 

From Norman Davies, Europe at War 1939- /945, 2006 

Question 

According to Norman Davies, what was the significance of the Battle of Sta li ngrad? 

In the su mmer of 1943, ]I itler tried to lau nch another major attack. Il owever, the Germans 

were again defeated , at the batt le of Kursk, where a German ta nk army 17 d ivisions strong 

was destroyed . For the rest of 1943, the German Army was in retreat along nearly all the 

Eastern Fro nt. By 1944, l.eningrad was liberated and the Germans were pushed o ut of the 

Ukraine. In August, the Soviets reached Po land a nd Roma nia, and by January 1945 they 

were in East Prussia. They fi nall y reached Berl in on 2 May. 

Why were the Soviets able to defeat the German Army? 
Despite the German successes, the Soviets ended up defeating the German Army. The 
Germans made several mistakes that contributed to their defeat: 

• The Germa ns were not prepared for a long ca mpaign and they suffered fro m lack of 

supplies and inadequate equipment to face thei r fi rst harsh Russian winter. 

In 1941, Hi tler took over the command of the army himself, which had a d isastrous 

impact o n the conduct of the war in the Soviet lJnion 

During thei r invasion, the Cerma ns carried o ut b rutal attacks aga inst the civilian 

popul ation, wh ich made Russia n resistance much st ronger (see below). 

The supply lines of the German armed fo rces became ho pelessly overstretched. 

The Germa n Army faced continual losses of aircraft and tanks that could not be 

replaced. Armoured d ivisions hegan the war with 328 tanks per division, whereas by the 

su mmer of 1943, they averaged o nly 73. The German Army increasingly fell back o n the 

use of horses, concentrat ing thei r air and tank power in only a few divisions. 

In contrast to the German situation, the Soviets underwent a program me of reform 

and modernization. Learning from the devastat ing invasion of 194 1, and adapting to 

ci rcumstances, the Soviet Army structure was reorganized to include a much greater 

rel iance on tan ks and art illery. The air force was also reformed; now fighter-bo mbers 

and ground-attack aircraft were put together to for m a concentrated air striking fo rce, 

centrally coo rdi nated using radio com mu nications so that it could give effect ive support 



to grou nd troops. The installation of radios in tanks and aircraft was indeed crucial for 
im provi ng overall communications. Richard Overy argues that 'the revolution in Sov iet 
commun icat ions was perhaps the most important si ngle reform ... 1[tl gave the Soviet 
commanders the ability to direct large and complex operations and to hold the batt lefield 
together' (Overy. 'The I mprobab le Vic tory~ Modem History Review. November l998). 

Another im portant army reform involved Stalin withdrawing himself from m ilitary 
responsibility and allowing his commanders - such as Aleksandr Vasilevsky and Georgy 
Zhukov - much more freedom in how they co nducted the war. Stalin also agreed to remove 
political influence over the army and restore the more trad itiona l command struct ure', 
giving the troops back more confidence and pride. 

Another key facto r in the Soviet victo ry was the impact of pat riotism. Spurred on by the 
atroci ties com mitted by the Germans duri ng their advance, which ind icated what a German 
victory could mean, and fort ifi ed by the fact that Stalin d id not abandon Moscow but 
remain ed with its civili ans to resist the German attack, the Russian populatio n united in 
a way no t seen si nce the Revolution. Stalin. realizing that he could not call on the Soviets 
to mobilize in the name of communism, fed this pat riotism by calli ng on them to s.w e 
'Mot her Russia'. In addi tion, the Russian O rthodox Church, previously persecu ted by the 
Soviet authorities, was reinstated to provide spirit ual strength. 

The Soviet Union lost three-quarters of its suppl ies of iron ore, coal and ste{' l, one-th ird 

of its rail network and 40 per cent of its electricity genera tion in the German invasion. 
Yet it still managed to out-produce the Germa ns in gu ns and tanks and airc raft between 
1942 and 1943. Th is was part ly due to the facl thal the Soviets moved huge q uantities of 
industrial equipmen t {'ast of the Ural mountains duri ng the German invasion - 1.360 

factories in 194 2 alone. In add ition, the centralized nature of the Soviet state enabled the 
Soviet leadership to create a successful war economy. 'Iop priority was given to producing 
armaments, and all facto ries as well as all the labour camps (guJags) were set to work fo r the 
wa r effor t. As in the army, political supervision was decreased in the critical years to allow 
the plan ners and managers in industry to work more effectively, even to take initiative 

The Allies also cont ributed to Sovi{'t success. Weapons from the UK and USA only made up 
4 per cent of the amount used by th{' Soviets. but there w{'re other supplies in the fo rm of 
food, raw materials and equipment that were crucial to the Soviet war effort. The Soviets also 

benefited from Lend-Lease agreements simila r to those negotiated between Brita in and the t.:SA. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

RevIew questions 

1 Why were th{' (,{'rmans so succ{'ssful with Blirzkrieg in Europe? 

2 Why did Blitzkrieg tactics fail in the Soviet Union? 

3 Summarize in bullet points or in a spider d iagram the reasons fo r the Soviet victory over the 
Nazis. Which factor or combination offactors stands out as the main reason for Soviet success? 

The defeat of Nazi Germany 
While Sta lin was fi ght ing a very bloody war in the Soviet t.:nion, Ilritain - jo ined by 
America from December 1941 - was predominantly fi ght ing an air and sea war. Alt ho ugh 
Sta li n was desperate for Britain and America to open up a seco nd front and thus d ivert 
the Germans away from the Soviet Un ion, this was not possible in 1942. Roosevelt agreed 
that defea ting Nazi Germany quickly was a priorit y (even though it was the Japanese who 
had brought America into the war). but neither the USA nor Bri tai n yet had the resources 
needed to launch a majo r invasion of mainland Europe 

o~ 
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El Alamein (1942) 
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The war in Italy 
While the price fo r 
the Allies of the I\alian 
invasion was high,the 

Italians suffered not only 
intermsofcasualties 
but alsointhed3mage 
caused to the cultu ral 
herit3geoftheircountry. 
Beaul ifu l bui ldings, 

such asthe monastery 
al Monte Cassino, were 
desl royed as lhe Allies 
fought their way up the 

peninsula. In addit ion. 
the domestic economic 
silU3!ion was desperate 
and the government 

collapsed,Mussolini, 
oustedfrOffigovernment 
was captured by P<'Jrtisans. 
shot and his body hung 
from a meat hook in Cl 
Milanese petrol station .. 

Instead, Brita in decided to (aTry on tht' fighting in :-Jorth Africa. Rommel's (OT(('$ were 

finally dl'(l',l1cd in Odober/l'ovembcT 1942 at El Alamein and were forced into retreat 
across Libya. Early in November, Anglo ·American forces landed in rrench North Africa in 

Operation Torch, and by May 1943 the whole of northern Africa had been s('cured. 

This campaign was important for the following reasons: 

It prevented Egypt and the Suez Canal from falling to Hitler 

It gave the Alli~'s ('xpericnce in large-scale seaborne ofTensives 

• It provided a launching position for the next Allied target - Italy. 

The fall of Italy (1943-45) 
rhe southern offensive on 'fortr('ss EUropl" began on 10 July 1943, and within six weeks 
Sicily was in All ied hands. This event caused the downfall of Mussolini, who was dismissed 

by the Italian King. In October, Allied troops (fossed to Salerno, Reggio and Taranto on th(' 

Italian mainland and captur('d Naples 

Mussolini's successor, Marshal Pietro Badoglio, signed an armistice and brought Italy into 

the war on the Allied side. The <termans, howewr, were determined to hold on to haly. 

(;erman divisions were d iverted to Italy and the Allies had to fight their way slowly up the 

pen insula. Rome was not captured until/une 1944 and northern [taly did not COtTll' under 

All ied control until April 1945. Desp ite the slow nature of th(' campaign, the Italian waT had 

important consequences for the AUk'S: 
fascism had {'!lded in Italy, and Germ,IIlY was dl'prived of its most important ally 

[t tied down G('rman divisions that were necded in Russia 

[t meanlthat th(' Allies could not be accus('d hy Stalin of1eaving all of the fight ing in 

Europe to the Sovit,t forces . 



Operation Overlord (June 1944) 

The invasion of hanee, codena mcd O peration Overlord . began on 6 June 1944, a 
moment in h istory known as D-Day. The land ings by 326.000 British, Ca nadi an and 
American troops took place from sea and air on an ROkm stretch of Norma nd y 
beaches. The invasion wa s a result of ext rcmclycomplcx.. preparations involving a 
huge amo unt of reso urces. Mulberry harbo urs - prefabricated. temporary haho urs - were 
built to providc anchorages for su pply ships; oil pipelint'~ were laid across the Channel; 
4,000 shi ps supported the invasion: the whole assault was backed by massive airpowcr 
(12,000 ai rcraft in the sky on the first day of the invasion), Secrecy was also key to the 
success of the operation. and complex subterfuge plans were put into ope ration to 

convince the Germans (successfull y) that the invasion would land at Calais rather than in 
Normandy. 

Within a month, a million men had landed in ;\Iormandy. In the next few weeks, most 
of no rthern trance was liberated, then Brussels and An twerp were freed in the first week 
of September. However, Germ an fo rces continued to resist and to enjoy successes. They 
defeated an Allied attempt to outfl ank the Siegfried Line al Arnhem in September 1944. 
and also temporarily rega ined ground in the Ardennes offensive (known in Ibe West 
as the 'Batt le of the Bulge' ) in December 1944-January 1945. Yet the losses in men and 

tanks sustai ned by the Cerma ns in these battles could no longer be replaced . and the fi rsl 
months of 1945 saw the steady disintegration of the Welmna(ht (German armed forces) . 
The Allies crossed the Rhine in March 1945. Germany was now being invaded on two 
fron ls, and in B{'rli n on 30 April. Ilitler killed himself. General Owight D. Eisenhower, 
the suprem e Allied commander in Europe, refused to race for Berlin to get there b{'fore 
the Soviets, and thus Stalin's forces were the first to arrive. On 7 May, the German 
government surrende red unconditionally to the combi ned All ied forces. 
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Why did the Allies defeat Hitler? 
The weakness of the Axis powers 
By not committing Germany's full military capacity to the invasion of Britain in 1941 , 

Hitler allowed Britain to survive. Britain therefore kept the waT going in the \-Vest, and 

aiso the Atlantic and Africa. The British resistance was to cause increasing prohlems for 

Germany. especially after 1942, as it had to divert resources away (rom the war in th{' 

East. Brit ain also acted as th{' launching pad for the bombing of ( ierma ny and Operation 

Overlord. 

['he invasion of th{' Soviet L:nion was to prove a huge mistake. It undid all the ga ins made 

by the :--Sazi-Soviet Pact and once again pushed Germany into a war on two fron ts: 

The effect ojOperatiol1 Rarbarossa was to commit Germany to war with a power which 
was three times her size ill poplllation, eighty times as large hI area, and of mllch greater 
industrial capacity. /t is hardly surprising that the major milItary setbacks experienced by the 
Wehrmach t occurred ill Russia. These in turn, took the pressure off Rrilain and greatly assisted 
the lafters peripheral war efforllll the Mediterranean and North Africa 

From Stephen Lee, Aspecls o/Ellropetlll History, 1789-/980, 199 1 

Declaring war on th(' USA, which (;crmany did o n ! ! S{'pt{'mb{'r [94 1, was also a major 

error, and showed a serious lack of jud~eml'n l on Hitler's pan. H{' was too dismissive of 



America's capahi lities and bel ieved that the USA would remain in the Pacific fig ht ing the 
Japanese. However, President Roosevelt made the defeat of Ilit ler his top priority, and 
US and Brit ish fo rces worked toget her to ach ieve this task. The tJSA's entry into the war 
allowed the All ies to invade Italy, carry out devastat ing bombing raids on Germany and 
open up the Second r ront in 1944. Mea nwhile, lI itler was unable to attack the J..;SA directl y 
and also did not face the sa me unity wil h his allies; Mussolini in fac t was a constant drain 
on lI itler's resourccs. 

Hitler's personal conduct of milit ary operations was also disastrous. This ca n be seen most 
clea rly in the USS R, where he did not prepare for a winter campaign and did not allow 
the fo rces at Slalingrad 10 conduct an orderly retreat or breakoul from the Hussia n trap, 

with the result that it had to surrender in January 1943. Another serio us mistake was to 
concent rate on producing V- rockets when Germany cou ld have been developi ng jet aircraft, 
which might have restorC"d German air su periority and weakenC"d the Allied bombing 

campa ign of 1944 and 1945. 

Hitler's mistakes in the conduct of the war ensu red that it went on much longer than he 
had expected. Germany increasingly suffered from material shortages as th(' war cont inued, 
pa rt icularly in rubber, cotton, nickel and, a fte r mid 1944, oil. Although mi litary production 
continued, and even increased right up un til 1945, the emphasis on diversification of 
weapons (such as working on the VI and V2 rockets) reduced the effectiveness of ib ('fforts 
in th is area. Women, for example, were not t'mployed in mu nit ions fac tories unt il late in the 
war. In addition, the ( ;erman and Japanese military also resented and rejected interference 
and di rection from civi lians, which prevented any useful collaborat ion between civilian and 
military experts. 

The strengths of the Allies 
While l lit ler faced increasing economic diffi culties after 1942, the resources of the Allies 
grew stronger. As we have seen, lhe USSR's economy rapidly transformed to a wartime 
emnomy and, in the facto ries east of the Ural mountains, Russia was producing more 
armaments and better-quali ty armaments than (;ermany by 1943. The centralized state 
economy of the USSR proved more .lble Ihan Hitler's Nazi state 10 produce what was 

needed to fight a prolonged war. Similarly, once the American economy geared up for 
wartime productio n, it also overtook the Ax is powers in product ion of weapons. When 
the American war industry reached full capaci ty, it could turn out over 70,000 tanks and 
120,OOOai rcrafl a year. 

Richard O very points out , however, that greater economic resources and more a rma ments 
did not in themselves guarantee victory for the All ies. Key to Allied success was the fact 
that they 'turned their economic strength into effective figh ting power' (Overy, Why Ihe 

Allies Won, 2006). They learned from thei r mistakes of 194 1 and took step~ to increase th e 
effectiveness of fut ure combat forces. These steps involved: 

Improving the quality as well as the quantity of military fo rces and technology. 
Ensuring that there were excellent back-up services. [nthe Pacifi c theatre, there were 
18 American support personnel for everyone servicema n at the fro nt, compared to a 
ratio of onc to one in the Japanese forces. Stalin also paid close attention to the service 
of th e Red Army. The chief of the Main Directorate of the Red Army Rear, General 
Kh rulev, was responsible for the supply of the army and was treated equally with the 
military commanders. This was in contrast to the Axis powers, who put emphasis on 
operat ions ,H1d combat rather than on back· up orga ni1.a tion and supplil's. Men with the 
best organiza tional skills were fig hti ng in the (;erman Army rather tha n helpi ng on the 

civilian fron l with planning. 
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Setting up a large civilian apparatus 10 support the Allied forces, which allowed them 
to mobilize their economic, intellectual and organizational strengths for Ih{' purpose of 

wagmgwar. 

Strategic decisions made by the Allies were also vital for victory. First, the Allies made the 
decision to concentrate the mass of their attack on Germany; they realized that the defeat 
of this formidab le military opponent was central to success. Thus 85 per cent of America's 
war effort was devoted 10 defeating Germany and only 15 per cent to the war with Japan. 
Second, the Allies poured massive amounts of money and effort into the st rategic bombing 
campaign, and this had a serious effect on Germany's capacity to fight effectively at the 
front. Germany had to curtail its own bombing offensives and divert funds into an anti· 
aircraft strategy. finally, the Allies had a tremendous will to win . Most people on the Allied 

side believed that this contest did not just involve the mil itary forces, but concerned issues 
of life and death for whole communities and that it was a 'just' war worth fight ing. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review/e-ssay que-stlon 

Richard Overy argues that'The war was won in 1945 not from German weaknesses but from 

Allied strengths' How far do you agree with this statement? 

War in the East: an overview 
As we have seen, the USA was brought into the war by the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. 
The attack was brill iantly organized by Admiral lsoroku Yamamoto. There was no declaration 

of war. At 7.49am on 7 December, the first wave of Japanese planes, 
launched from nearby aircraft carriers, struck Pearl Harbor. 

Roosevelt, calling the attack by Japan 'unprovoked and dastardly: 
asked Congress to declare war on Japan, which it duly did. Britain 

declared war on Japan the same day. They were followed by the 
Latin American states of Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, ilait i, 

Honduras, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Cuba, Guatemala and Panama. 
On 11 December, Germany declared war on America, thus justifying 
thu.se Americans like Roose-velt who believed that America should help 
Europe in the fight against Il itler. The conflict was nowa world war. 

Meam"hile, Japan caused devastation and shock throughout the Pacific. 
Within hours of the Pearl Harbor attack, Japanese forces attacked 
Wake, Guam, the Philippines, Malaya and Hong Kong. British naval 
defence depended on a new battleship, the Prince of Wales, and the 
old battlecruiser.the Repulse. Both were sunk by Japane.se bombers on 

10 Deccmbt.'r, leaving Singapore undefended. In mid Dec{'mber, the Japanese also invaded 

Burma. 

On 25 and 26 December, Hong Kong and 12,000 prisoners fell into Japanese hands. 

lapan{'se troops invaded the Dutch East Indies on 6 January 1942. and before the {'nd of 
the month, British, Australian and Indian forces had retreated from the tip of th{' Malay 
peninsula to Singapore. This, too, was attacked and forced to surrender, along with 80,000 
soldiers, one of the worst defeats in British history. 

By mid 1942, the Japanese had successfully captured the Dutch East Indies. the Philippines 
and Burma. They now held a vast empire, which they labdlcd the Greater East Asia Co· 

Prosperity Sphere (s{'e above. p.136). 



The battle of Midway (June 1942) 
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Afl er theSt" successes. however. the Japanese suffered rn'o serious setbacks when they fa iled 

to capture Port Morcsby on the south coast of New Guinea (wh ich would have brought the 
north coast of Australia within reach of their bombers), o r to take Midway Island in June 

1942. The Japanese had hoped that an offensive against Midway Island would draw out the 
US Navy's vi lal aircraft carriers, which could then be destroyed and tip the naval balance in 

the Pacific in Japan's favour. However. partly due 10 the fae! that the Americans had b ro ken 
the Japan ese codes and knew exactly when and where the atlack was to be launched, the 

Americans were able to beat off th{" powerful Japanese naval force and to destroy three of 

the Japanese aircraft ca rriers (a fou rth was sunk later in the day). 

The American success at Midway provexi to be a crucial turning point for the war in the Pacific: 

Not only did tile balance in tile Pacific between fleet carriers now stand equal ... tile advantage 
tile Japanese had lost could /lever be made good ... Six fleet carriers would join the Japmwse 
navy ill 1942-4; America would launch/ourteen. as well as lIine light carrier alld Sixty· 
six escort carriers, creating a fleet agaillst which Japall could IIOt stmld. It was IIOW to be 
COlldell/lled to tile defensive. 
From John iC«-gan, The Snond Wodd Wllr, 1997 

Japanese retreat 
Although a ca tastrophic defeat for Japan, [he hattle of Midway d id not mean th at Japan had 

lost any territory. and America had an extremely to ugh time in pushing back the Japanese 

occupation . Ikginning in January 1942 wi th land ings in the Solomon Islands, ( ;em'ral 

Douglas MacArthur (Supreme Command er of All ied Forces in the Southwcst Paci fi c Area ) 

slowly bcgan to recover the Pacific islands in a process n icknamed ' island hopping' o r 'a to ll 

ho pping: Superiori ty at sea and in the air enabled the Americans to conquN these stepping 

stones towards Japan. 

In a two-pro nged assault, Admiral Chester Ni mitz (Commander-in -Ch ief, US Pacific Fleet) 

advanced through the Central Pacific, whi le MacArthur continued along a south · western 
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In fighting lhe Japanese, 
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a formidable enemy. 
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route from New C;uinea. [n 1943, Nimitz's forces took the Gilbert Islands, then the Marshall 

Islands in rebruary 1944,and began landing in the Marianas in June 1944 after the battle of 
the Philippine Sea. The US victories opened up the route to the occupied Philipp ines, and 
also Japan's sea route to oil supplies in the East [ndies.ln October 1944, the largest naval 
battle of all time, involving 282 warships and hundreds of aircraft, clashed in the batt[e of 

Leyte Gulf. racing fanatica l resistance from the Japanese, American forces now had to clear 
the Japanese out of the Philippines, and then the islands of [wo Jima and Okinawa in 1945 
Okinawa was the grimmest of all of these battles. The US Army divisions lost 4,675 dead 
and missing, and the US Marine Corps 2,938. The US Navy lost a fu rther 4,900 dead, and 
763 aircraft were destroyed and 38 sh ips sunk. The population of O kinawa suffered terribly, 
with perhaps as many as 160,000 dyi ng in the fighti ng. The Japanese lost 16 ships and 7,800 
aircraft - a thousand of these in kamikaze missions. Although the Americans took 7,400 
prisoners, 110.000 other Japanese d ied refusing to surrt'"nder 

Meanwhile, the Allies had set up a new South· East Asia Command under Adm irall.ouis 
Mountbatten, whose objective was to clear the Japanese out of Burma and open the Burma 
Road to China. Thisobjective was finally achieved in May 1945. 

The atomic bomb and the Japanese surrender 
With the C;ermans defeated in May 1945, it was possible for the Ameri(ans to focus all of 
their might on the defeat of Japan. The Soviets had also promised to bring their troops to 
the East to help with the final assau lt. 

Japan was clearly on the verge of defeat. Not on ly were the American ground forces nearly 
at Japan itself, through thei r strategy of'island hopping: but Japan had been consistent ly 
bombed since I\ovember 1944, with devastat ing effects on its cities. The new Japa nese 
Prime Minster, Adm iral Kantaro Suwki, tried 10 gel the Americans to agree to a peace that 

would preserve the position of the Emperor. However. the Allies would not acct'pt anything 
other than 'unconditional surrender: In addition, they \">'ere alarmH[ about the Soviets 
getting involved in a war thal would ensure that Stal in received land in the East in return 



fo r his efforts, and they were also concerned about the number of casualties tha t the L:S 
Army wo uld suffer in a land invasion. 

These were some o r the raClOrS that in nuenced Presidenl Harry S Truman (the US President 
rollowing the deat h o r Rooseveh in April 1945) 10 use Ihe new weapon possessed by 
the USA -the atomic bomb, or 'A-bomb: The Americans and British had been SC'Cretly 
developi ng th is weapon 10 use agai nst !'Jazi Germany, in Ihe Manhattan Project, but 
Germany had su rrendered before it was read y. 

The first A-bomb, 'little Boy: was d ropped over Hiroshima on 6 Augusl 1945 with 
devastat ing effects, killi ng some 80,000 people and injuring 80,000 more. O n 9 August, a 
second bo mb was dropped, on the port or Nagasaki, and another 40,000 Japanese died. 
Afte r th is, the Japanese government surrendered. The war was fi nally over. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review question 

From what you have read. what arguments do you think Truman would have given for using 
the atomic bomb? 

Doc:ument analysis 

Document A 

Based on detailed investigation of 011 the facts and supported by the testimony of the sUNiving 
Jopanese leaders involved. it is the 5urvey~ opinion thatcerrainfjprior to 31 December 1945 and in 
011 probability prior to I November 1945, Japan would have surrendered even if theatomic bombs 
hod not been dropped, even if Russio had not entered the war; and even if no invasion had been 

planned or contemplored. 

From the repon of the US Strategic Bombing Survey Group. July 1946, aSSigned 10 study the 
effects of air anacks on Japan 

Document B 

It is myopinion that the use of this barbarous weapon at Hiroshima and Nagasaki was of no 
material assistance in our war against Japan. The Japanese were already defeated and were ready 
to surrender because of the effective sea blockade and the successful bombing of conventional 
weapons. It was my reaction that the scjentists and olhers wanted to make this test because 
of the vast sums that hod been spent on the Project. Truman knew that and so did the other 
people involved ... Myown feeling was that in being the first to use it we hod adopted the ethical 
standards common to barbarians in the dark ages. I was nOI taught to make war in that fashion 

Adm iral William D.leahy, Chief of Staff 10 Ihe President of the United States. from his 
autobiography I Was There (1950) 

DocumentC 

Part of the appeal of the atomic bomb was that it allowed one plane. to achiew what hod 
previousfj been achieved by hundreds. In more than 30,OOOsorties between June 1944 and 
August 1945, anly seventy-four B-29s were lost, acasualtyrateof0.2496 ... Yet seventy-four B-29s 
translates inronearfj ~highly trained men. Since 1940, the Allies hod been applying the principle 
of maximum enemycasuolties for minimumAlliedcasualtie5. The creation ofthearomic bomb 
required 0 revolution in phYSic5. But it did not require a revolution in the political economy of total 
war. Rather it was the logical culmination of the Al/ied woy of war. 

From Niall Ferguson, The War of the World, 2006 

DocumentD 

Most importantly, the bomb was port of on 'aromic diplomacy: in which the US tried to establish 
a post-waradvanrage over the Soviet Union (and, it may be argued, Britain) in EUfopeandAsia.ln 
May 1945 Henry Stimsan wrote that US economic power and the bomb were '0 royal Straight flush 
and we musrn't bea fool aboul tne way we p loy ir. Following thiS advice, Truman even delayed rhe 
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Potsdam Conference with Churchill and Stalin (oawale {he first rest of the new weapon. As soon 
as he received news of success, {he president rook a rough line over issues such os Germanyand 
downp/ayed rhe prospect of Soviet entry into the war against Japan. Truman explained, '/ hove an 
ace in rhe hole and anorherone showing. So, unless [Stalin] has three-of-a-kind or rwo pairs (and I 
know he has nothing). we are sitting all right.' Stimson admiUed, on the day after the second bomb 
ar Nagasaki. that the US wanted teeM the war, 'before the Russians could put in any substantial 
claim rooccupy and help rule [Manchuria and Japan].' 

From Scat! Lucas, 'Hiroshima and History: Modem Hisrory Review, 19% 

Questions 

1 Identify the key points being made in Documents A- D concerning the use of the atomic bomb. 

2 Compa re and contrast Documents A and B in their arguments against the use of the atomic 

bomb 

1 With reference to their origin and purpose, what are the value and limitations of Sources A 
and B for the historian? 

Research and discussion 

List the arg uments for and against using the atomic bomb, as identified in the text above 
and in the documents. Research these arguments in more detail using websites. Now divide 
the class into two groups and organize a debate on the motion:'This house believes that the 
dropping of the atomic bomb was necessary to save American and Japanese lives' 

Why were the Allies successful in defeating the 
Japanese? 
The All ied victo ry in the Pacific and South · East Asia had several fa ctors in common with 
the defeat of the Germa ns - the emphasis on effec tive back-up support for the military, 
and the invo lvem ent of the civilians in the m ilitary in planning and logistics, for exa mple. 
As with Germa ny, these were areas that the Japa nanese had neglected. The post-war 
bombing survey of Japan noted the failure of the Japanese Air rorce to provide 'adeq uate 
mai ntenance, logistic support, communications and control, or ai rfields and bases ... ' 

Technologically, the Americans gradually overtook the Japanese in producing new fi ghti ng 
weapons. Although at a disadvantage at the begi nning of the wa r, as in Eu rope, America 
learned from early mistakes and qu ickly pulled ahead, bu ilding up naval and air superiority, 
developing new planes and realizing the importance of aircraft carriers. 

A crit ical factor behind the Al lied victory lay in isolating Japan from its empire by destroying 
its merchant marine, navy and naval airpower. Japan had overstretched itself in the 
huge amount of territo ry it was trying to occupy. Denied use of the empi re's manpower, 
equipment, food supplies and raw materials by US submarines, surface vessels and aircraft, 

the nation could not possibly survive. Japan being a small island with limited industrial 
power, the Japanese economy simply could not match the American capacity fo r rapid 
expansion. At the end of the war, the destruction of Japan's industries and cit ies by systematic 
bombing was also an important factor in Japan's ultimate defeat. By 1945, the national 

in&astructurt' was dt's troyt'd and industry was unablt' to product' th t' wt'apons it nt't'dt'd 

How was World War 11 fought? 
The war on land 
Wo rld War I not only had an im pact on the causes of World War 11 , as you have read in 

the previous cha pter, but it also had an im pact on the way the war was fought. Germany 



had learnt from the 191~ l.udcndorff offensive Ihat in ordl'T \0 break through the enemy's 

ranks, concentrated anacks by slOrnllroopcrs, along with tac tica l air (over, were critica l 

In fact, strah:gisls in Britain, ~rancc and Germany had all written about the need for rapid 

mobi le a ttacks based o n large numbers o f 1.1I1k5, but il was the German leadership that put 

these theories into practice. The result was Blitzkrieg. NO\II, instead of Ih" dl'fcnsiv(' war of 

World War I, therl,.' \IIas offensive I"ar that consisted o f surprise. speed and m ovement using 

tanks, armourcXt vchick·s. mecha nizC'd transport and thl' aeroplane. An air strike lOok ou l 

the opposing air force and communica tions (Cnlft's on the grou nd and par.1chulislS wen,' 

dropped behind enemy lines. Tht.' swift · moving tanks and motori zed infantry - su pponed 

by air power - would then spli t thl' t.'llemy lines, and allow rapid penelr.1!ion into the 

unprotected territories heyond, with thl' aim of ellcircling the main ent.'my forces and 

destroying them. Thus a rapid, dl'cisivl' \"idory wa.'> ,lchieveJ. 

Although many hislOriam now doubt that Blitzkrieg was a coherent well thought -o ut 

smllegy and bl'licve th.1I it was more of an improvised response, it was Iwvcrthek'ss well 

suited to Hitler's needs. Ik was not l'xpectinga major war in 1939: his plan ning was for a 

widespn . .'ad Europea n W'IT in 1 ':143-4 5, and in 1939 the Germa n economy was not yel readr 

for the dl'milnds of a long WilT. Thus Blitzkrieg iI!Jowed Hitler to achieve quick victorit's 

thill wen' not too demanding in terms of casu,IJties and resou rces. Tht' Spt'cd ilnd surprise 

elements of Gl.'Tmany's success preven ted other countries from mobilizing fully for ttllal 

war, and had a devasta ting impact on morale. 

The successes and failures of Blitzkrieg 
Up unti l 1941, fllilzkritg in Europe was very successful. Although the Gt'rman Army was 

not superio r in terllls of a(l ual equipment, the surprise o f a RllIZkrieg attack against an 

enemy that lacked the same levels of organization and morale allowed for dramatic German 

victories. Operation Harbarossa, however, showed the weakness of Blitzkrieg. L>espite the 

massive advances in the first six months, the German Army was not sufficiently equipped to 

deal wit h such a large o peratio n. The circumstances in which Blitzkrieg was effect ive - short 

wars in confined areas - did not ex ist in the USSR. \·vith its huge areas of land and resources, 

the USSR was able 10 wilhstand the initial losses, reorganize its economy and military and 

fighl back. By 1943, Germany had lost the key 'surpris{" element of Blitzkrieg and its enemies 

had learnt from their in iliaJ mistakes of 1939-4 1. The All ics incr('asi ngly fought a war in 

the samc,.' att:lcking style as the Cermans, with hei\\fY use of tanks, mobile veh icles and, most 

importantly, air power. From 1944, the All ies had dominance of the skie~ on all fro nts. 

The war at sea 
The battle for the Atlantic 
For Britain, nayal power was critical for maintaining the vital trade routes on I ... hich the 

British population depended for survivaL It also allowed Britai n to defend its empire and 

was essential to any army operatio n o utside home waters. Thus, until 1944, Britain foughl 
mainly a naval I,.,a r. Yet even more so thiln in 1914- 18, sea warfil re was no longer about 

battles between large fleets and huge battleships. (;erman naval prestige su ffered a blow 

after the scuttl ing o f the GrafSpee in 1939 (the battleship was trapped by British warsh ips 

in Montevideo ha rbour, Uruguay) and th e sinking of the prestigious banleship Bismarck in 

Ihe Atlanlic in 1941. German capital warships were then removed from Ihe Atlantic and as 

a result, there were no majo r surface engagements in th{' Mediterranean and At lanlic that 

compared 10 the bilnle o f Jutland in World War I 

Sea warfare was now about controll ing supply lines, and from ]940 to 1943 Britain and 

Germany fought to see who could dominate the Atlantic. Although th{' Germiln l;-boat 
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PotIdam Conference with Churchill and Stalin to Qwait the first test of the new weapon. As soon 
as he received news of success, the presidenr took a tough line over issues such as Germanyand 
downp/oyed the prospect of So vier entry into the war against Japan. rruman explained, '/ have an 
ace in the ho/eond another one showing. So, unless [Stalin] has three-of-a-kind or two pairs (and J 

know he has nothing), weare sitting all right: 5rimson admitted, on fhedayofrer the second bomb 
at Nagasaki, that the US wanted wend the war, 'before the Russians could put in any substantial 
claim rooccupy and help rule (Manchuria and Japan).' 

From Scatt lucas, 'Hiroshima and History', Modem History Review, 1996 

Questions 

1 Identify the key points being made in Documents A-O concerning the use of the atomic bomb 

2 Compare and contrast Documents A and B in their arguments against the use of the atomic 
bomb 

3 With reference to their origin and purpose, what are the value and limitations of Sources A 
and B for the historian? 

Research and discussion 

List the arguments for and against using the atomic bomb, as identified in the text above 
and in the documents. Research these arguments in more detail using websites. Now divide 
the class into two groups and organize a debate on the motion:'This house believes that the 
dropping of the atomic bomb was necessary to save American and Japanese lives' 

Why were the Allies successful in defeating the 
Japanese? 
The Allied victory in the Pacific and Sout h-East Asia had several factors in common with 

the defeat of the Germans - the emphasis on effective back-up support for the mili tary, 

and the involvement of the civilians in the military in planni ng and logistics, for example. 

As with Germany, these were areas that the lapananese had neglected . The post-war 

bombing survey of Japan noted the fa ilure of the Japanese Air force to provide <adequate 

maintenance, logistic support, communications and co ntrol, or airfields and bases._ ' 

lechnologically, the Americans gradually overtook the Japanese in producing new fighting 

weapons. Although at a disadvantage at the beginn ing of the war, as in Europe, America 

learned from early mistakes and quickly pulled ahead, building up naval and air superiority, 
developing new planes and realizing the importance of aircraft carriers. 

A critical factor behind the All ied victory lay in isolating Japan from its empire by destroying 

its merchant marine, navy and naval airpower. Japan had overstretched itself in the 

huge amount of territory it was trying to occupy. Denied use of the empire's manpower, 

equipment, food supplies and raw materials by vS submarines, surface vessels and aircraft, 

the nat ion could not possibly survive. Japan being a small island with lim ited industrial 

power, the Japanese economy simply could not match the American capacity for rapid 

expansion. At the end of the war, the destruction of Japan's industries and cities by systematic 

bombing was also an important factor in Japan's ultimate defeat . By 1945, the national 

infrastructure \oJas destroyed and industry was unable to produce the weapons it needed. 

How was World War 11 fought? 
The war on land 
World War I not only had an impact on the causes of World War 11, as you have read in 

the previous chapter, but it also had an impact on the way the war was fought. Germany 



had lea rnt from thc 1918 Ludcndorff offensive." that in order!O break through lhe enemy's 
ranks, concentrated attacks by Slormlroopcrs, along wi th tactical air cover, were critical. 
In facl. stral t'gis!s in Bri tain, France and Cermany had all wTinen about the need fo r rapid 
mobile a ttacks based on large number:'. of tanks, bu t it was the German leadership that put 
these theories into pract ice. The result was Blilzkrieg. ;-\!o\v, ins\cad of the defensive \vaT of 
World War I. there was offensive waT Ihat consisted of surprise, speed and movement usi ng 
tanks. armou red ,'chick-so I1H.'('hanizoo transport and the aeroplane. An ai r stri ke took QUI 
the opposing air force and communications centres on the ground and parachutists WeTI.' 

dropped behind enemy lines. The swift- moving tanks and motori~ed infantry - supported 
by air power - would then split the enemy lines. and allow rapid penetration into the 
unprotec ted territories beyond . with the aim of encircling the main enemy forces and 

destroying them. Thus a rapid, decisive victo ry was .1(hien'd. 

Altho ugh ma ny historians now doubt that Blitzkrieg was a coherent well thought-out 
st rategy and belil've thilt it was mOTl' of an improv ised response. it was nevertheless well 
suited to l'litk'r's ne:e:ds. He: was not ex pecting;\ major war in 1939; his plann ing was for a 
widesprl'ad Europe:an war in 1943-45, and in 1939 the German economy Wit S no t },e:t read y 
fo r the delll.ltlds of a long wa r. Thus Blitzkrieg allowed Hitler 10 achieve qu ick vic tories 
that were no t 100 demanding in terllls of casualt ies and resourcrs. The spl'l"d and surprise 
t'1t'ments of Germany's su«(ess prl'vcnted other COUIHril'S from mobilizing fully (or total 

war. and had a de:v;lstal ing impact on morale. 

The successes and fai lures of Blitzkrieg 
Up un til 1941, Blitzkmg in Europe was \'ery successful. Although the (~erman Army \"as 
not superior in terms of actual equipment.l he surprise of a Rlilzkrteg at tack against :1Il 
enemy that lacked the same levels of organization and morale allowl'd fo r dramatic German 
victories. Operation Barbarossa, however, showed the weakness of Blitzkrieg. Despite the 
massive advances in the fi rst six months. the German Army was not sufficiently equipped to 
deal wit h such a large operation. The circumstances in which Blitzkrieg was effective - short 
wars in confined areas - did not exist in the USSR. \""ith its huge areas of land and resources, 
the USSR was able 10 withstand the initial losses, reorgani7.e its economy and military and 
fi ght back. By 1943. (;ennany had lost the key'su rprise' element of Blitzkrieg and its enem il'S 
had learnt from their in itial mist:lkes of 1939-41. The Allies increasingly fought a war in 
the sa me attacking style as the Germ;llls, with heavy use of ta nks. mobile vehicles and. most 
importantl y. air pO\\ler. From 1944, the Allies had dominance of the skies on all front s. 

The war at sea 
The battle for the Atlantic 
f or Britain, naval power was critical fo r maintaining the vital trade rout t's on which thc 
Bri tish popu lation depended fo r survival. It also allowed Bri tain to defend its empire and 
\"as essen tial to any army operation outside home waters. Thus. until 1944, Britain fought 
mainly a naval war. Yet cven more so th:ln in 1914- 18, sea wa rfa re was no longer about 

batt les between large fleets and huge battleships. German naval prestige su ffered a blow 
after the scuttling of the Gra[Spee in 1939 (the battleship was trapped by B.ri tish warships 
in Montevideo ha rbour. Uruguay) and th e sinking of the prestigious battleship Bismarck in 
the Atlantic in 1941 . German c:lpital wars.h ips were then removed from the Atlantic and as 
a result, there were no major surface engagements in the Mediterranean and Atlan tic that 
compared to the bail ie of Jutla nd in World W,lf I 

Sea warfare was now about controll ing supply lines. and from 1940 to 1943 Britain and 
Germany fought to see who could dominate the Atlantic. Although the Germa n U- boat 
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Enigma (odes <iD 
The German military 

u5ed IheEnigma cipher 
machine during World 
War 11 to keep their 
communications secret 
The Enigmi\ mach ine isan 

elecno·mechanical device 

that relied on a series of 
rotat ing'wheels'or'rotors' 

to scramble plain text 

mes~gesinto i ncoherenl 

cipher tex1.lhe n ,achine's 

variable elemems could 
bes.et in many billions of 
combinations, eileh one 
genera ting a complele ly 

different cipher text 
message. The rec ipients 
of messages would know 
how the machine had 

!)eensetup,socouldtype 
Ihe cipher text back in 

the machine would then 

unscramble the message 
Without knowing the 

Enigmas.euing.lhe 

mes5agewouldremilin 

indecipherable 

The German aUlhorit ies 

bel ieved in the absolute 

securi tyoftheEnigma 
However, with the help 

ofPolishmarhemaricians 
who had managed IQ 

acquire a machine prior to 
the outbreak of World 
War 11. Br itish code 
breakers stationed at 
Blerchley Park managed to 
crack the Enigma code 

The UbO<!twar - annual .. 
lo~~ of AII,1'd shipp ing and 
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neet was small in 1939, it was developed quickly. Hitler needed the U-boats to keep Britain 
and the USA occupied while Germany was tied up in the Soviet Union. They were also 
a possible way of defeating Britain outright, and at first the German lJ-boats were very 
successful at harrying Britain's lifeline. In 194 [, submarines sank [,299 ships, and in 1942 
1,662 ships wen.' sunk with a IOtallOnnage of almost 8 million tonnes. By 1943, Britain's 
survival was being serio usly threatened by the losses of Allied shipping 

To combat the L'-boals, the Allies had both to avoid them and attack them. Both strategies 
depended on precise knowledge of the position and movement of the lJ -boats. Fortunately 
for the Al lies, mid 1943 saw the culminat ion of several factors that allowed them to do this, 
thereby eliminating the L'-boat as a decisive threat: 

Britain was able to crack the Enigma codes (see In teresting facts box). Also, in 1943 the 

codes of the Royal r\avy were changed, after it was discovered that the Germans had 
been deciphering them all along. Thus from mid [943, the Allies had an intelligence 
advantage. 
By May 1943, convoys were protected by various technical innovations. Included in 
these was the H igh-Frequency Direction Finder (HFfl)F, known as'Huff-Duff), which 
provided an accurate bearing towards any submarine that used its radio. 
Air power was used effectively to attack the v -boats. 1.ong· range Liberator aircraft with 
short·wave radar and searchlights were able 10 pick out the U-boats on the surface at 
night. Small aircraft carrier escorts started accompanying the convoys to give protection 
when the Liberators were unavailable or out of range. [n 1943, [49 out of the 237 
German vessels su nk were vict ims of airc raft 

Hy the cnd of 1943, it was clear that the Allies had won the bailie for the Atla ntic. Richard 

Overy points 10 the importance of the British and American willingness 10 recognize and 
undertake a revolut ion in maritime st rategy, someth ing that the Germans were reluctant to 
do. After 1943, the Allies also managed to produce more ships than were being lost thanks 
10 the dramatic increase in 1.,;S sh ipbuild ing. 

Naval war in the Pacific 
The revolutionary effect of aircraft in sea warfare was demonstrated even more clearly 
in the war with Japan. Japan used air power highly effectively at the start of the war in 



the att ack on Pearl Harbor and also against Bri tish and Dulch sh ips in the PacifIC. like 
Germany, Japan hoped to intercept Allied sh ipping to prevent any rcinfon;ell1ents reaching 
the Paci fi c. It also hoped to destroy the rest of the US fleet, as explained. However, Ihe 

Americans had huge shipbuildi ng capability and also had realiled - even before the 
Europeans - Ihat aircraft were vital 10 naval combat. Thm the lJSA al ready had largl' 
aircraft carriers at the outbreak of war. American sh ips ,l\so had radar and a~l'ess to 
Japanese codes. These factors were crucial in their success al the batt les of Coral $ca and 
Midway in 1942. As explained on p.157.the loss of the Japane;:-se carrier force in Ihe battle 
of Midway put the Ja pa nese into a position fro m which Ihey could not r('('over, given their 
lim ited shi pbuilding capacity. (I n 1943 and 1944, Japanese shipyards produced seven 
airc raft carriers. whereas the America n sh ipyards produced 90.) 

What was the significance of the naval war for the outcome of World War II? 
~aval warfare played a key role in both the course and the outcome of World War 11. In 

Europe. the German lJ -boat campaign, as wdl as bringing the British close to subsistence 
Ic:vds of existence. delayed the opening of a second front, prevent ing the bu ild·u p of the 
America n forces in Europe until after 1943. Taking routes to avoid the L' -boa ts also made 
gett ing supplies to the USSR and the Allied armies in Africa much morl' diffic lllt than it 
would normally have been. 

The victory of the Allies in the batt le fo r the Atla ntic was vital, thercrore, in a llowing Uritain 
and the USA to prepare for D-Day. Joh n Keegan writes that ' Had it been lost .. the cou rse, 
perhaps the outcome, of the Second World War would have been entirely o therwise: The 
victory o f the Allies on the seas also allowed them 10 impose cri ppli ng sea blockades on 
Italy and Japan. which dramatica lly affected the industrial strengt h of Ihese countries and 
prevented them from sending out reinforce ments to ot her fron ts 

The war in the air 
Both the war on land and the war at sea were transformed by aircraft. Both sides used 
ai rcraft as a tactical su pport for armies on the ground. Radio communication was used to 
coordinate air support, with ground-attack aircraft attacki ng enemy st rongpoints, supply 
lines, troops and vehicles. At sea, aircraft now were used to attack surface vessels and also 
submari nes, as well as to protect convoys. In supply and reconnaissa nce, aircraft were also 
applied to great effect. Supplies were now dropped by aircraft (as were soldiers in severa l 
campaigns), and aircraft were essential in supplying partisan movements behi nd enemy 
li nes. Ca mera technology was greatly improved throughout the course of th e war, making 
photo- reco nnaissance aircraft even more effective. Aircraft were used for identifying tr001> 
movements and also targets for bombing. 

Strategic bombing 
While aircraft played a supportive role, World War [[ also saw an even more radical and 
independent use for ai rcraft in st rategic bombing. This type of bombing foc used on 
dest roying the military and industrial infrastructure of a country. It could a lso, however, be 
directed against civilians in an attempt to crush civilian morale. By foc using on the home 

fro nt , st rategic bombi ng blu rred fur ther the distinction between combatant and non
combatan t, and its use in World War I[ remains highly controversial. 

Strategic bombing in Europe 
At the beginning of the war, the RAF was fo rbidden from indiscriminate bombing, 
and in fact both sides held back from being the fi rst to attack cities directly in Western 

Eu rope. This policy changed when a l.uftwaffe crew bombed East l.ondon in error, 
wh ich was fo llowed wit h a retali atory ra id by Churchill against Berlin. Hitler used the 
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TheaftermathoflheAll led ... 
air raids on Dresden, February 
1945 

.. 
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Berl in attack as an excuse to launch a full-scale air assault aga inst London and other 
Brit ish ci ti ('s (the Blitz) 

Apart from retaliation for the Blitz, the swi tch to area bombing hy Ih{' British and 

Americans was also ca used by the fact that precision attacks o n German industrial targets 

in daylight led 10 high casua lties, and localized night·time attacks were loo inaccurate. In 

add ition, strategic bombing allowed the All ies to show Stalin that they were playing th{'ir 

part in the war. 

The key advocate of the bombing ca mpaign in Britain was Sir Art hur 'Bomber' Harris, 

who was appointed Commander-in-Chief of Bomber Command at the beginning of 

1942. Initially, bombi ng raids on Gnmany d id not bring about the resu lts that Bomber 

Command hoped for, and the high losses of RAr p la nes in 1942-43 were making the 

strategy unacceptable. The effects on parts of Germany were still horri fi c - 40,000 dying 

in lIamburg in a firesto rm, for instance - but they d id not lead to a collapse in civilian 

morale a nd Germa n industria l product ion conti nucd to rise into 1944. Howcver, with 

the introduct ion of the P·SI B Mustang in 1944, the bomb ing campaign became far more 

devastating. Th is plane was fitted with auxiliary fuel tanks so that it could accompany the 

bombers all the way 10 the target: it was thus able to take o n the l.uftwaffe fighters, causing 

huge losses in German planes and giving the bombers eas ier bomb runs. In rebruar y and 

March 1944, the C;ermans lost a IOtal of 900 fighte rs, a si tuation from which they nevcr 

recovered . By Jun e 1944, the Allies had total air superiority. 

With the LlIftwaffedefeated , Bomher Command was able to bomb in daylight and to carry 

out 'prec ision' attacks on ind ustrial targets such as the steel industry in the Ruhr. (The US 

Army Air r orces - USAAF - bombed almost exclusively in daylight. Previously the RAF 

largely bombed at night, while the USAAf took over in the day.) However, cities in eastern 

Germ,my such as Dresden, Leipzig and Chemnitz were also attacked in the spring of 1945. 

Joint Anglo·A mcrican attacks o n Dresden in rebruary 1945 created a fire storm th at killed 

approximately 50,000 civi lians. 

The Germans, who lacked a proper strategic bomber force, responded to the Allied attacks 
from 1944 with the VI, a pilotless fl ying bomb, and the V2 ballist ic missile. These were 

targeted at London and did cause significant casualties. They could not be mass-produced, 

however, and were unreliable and inaccurate. They also came 100 late in the war to havc any 

effect on the outcome. In fact, the rocket project d id not help the German war effort, as it 

llsed up resourccs that would have been better spent on hu ilding more fighter planes . 



Strategic bombing in the Pacific 
Japan was a l ~o subjected 10 intense bombing. From :\fovember 1944 , the USAAf, fl ying 
from the captured island bases of Saipan and Guam, began relentlessly hitl ing the Japanese 
mainland . Init ially they carried oul precision attacks on aircraft factories, but these gave 
way from March 1945 to area bombing using mainly incend iary munitions. The results 
were horrific fo r Japanese civilians livi ng in houses made mainly of wood, bamboo and 

paper. In a n attack on Tokyo on 9 March 1945. 8 ·295 fl ying from Iwo Jima destroyed a 
quarlcr of the city - I million homes - and killed approx.imately 80,000 people. In fact. 
in the six months between April and August 1945, 21st Bomber Command under the 
d irection of General Curl is LeMay devastated most of Japan's major cities. Terrified 
Japa nese fl ed to the villages; absenteeism in the factories rose to 50 per cent. A combi nation 
of sea blockade and bombing devastated th e economy and left Japan on the verge of de feat. 
However, the ultimate expression of strategic bombing came with the use of the two atomic 
bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, after which Japan surrendered. Thus it was air power 
alone that caused ,he final collapse of Japan; no land invasion was necessary. 

The debate about strategic bombing 
There have been two major criticisms made against strategic bombing: that it was morally 
wrong and that it was ineffect ive. With regard to the first point, the justificat ions given by 
the Allies were that the Germans started it (Churchill quoted Hosea 8:7 saying ' now those 
who sow the wi nd are reapi ng the whirlwind'), that it was the only means that Britain had 

of hiuing back at Germa ny, and that it would help cnd the war more quickly. It was thus a 
strategy of neXessilY, Yel critics at the lime. and since 1945. maintained that the devaslating 
effeXts on civilian popu tations did nol jusl ify such use of bombing. 

Wilh regard to its effectiveness, there is aga in much contro\'ersy. Some hislOrians argue that 
the d ramat ic d rop in German production in 1944-45 was due 10 the attacks o f Bomber 
Command, wh ile o ther histo ria ns argue Ihat Germany's decl in ing productio n figures , ... ere 
owed as much to the general attrit ion of the war as to the bombing. The sources below set 
out these arguments more fully. 

Document analysis 

Document A 

STUOENT STUDY SECTION 

There has always seemed something fundamentally implousibleabout the contention of 
bombing~ critics that dropping almost 2.5 million tons of bombs on tautly stretched industrial 
systems and war-weary urban populations would not seriously weaken them. GermanyandJapan 
had no special immunity. Japan~ military economy was devoured in the flames; her population 
desperately longed for escape from bombing. German forces lost halfofthe weapons needed at 
rhe front, millions of workers absented themselves from work. and the economy gradually creaked 
almost to a hair. Bombing turned the whole of Germany, in Speer~ words, into a 'gigantic front: It 
was a front the Allies werederermined to win; it ab50rlJed huge resources on both sides. It was a 
battlefield in which only (he infantry were missing. The final victory of the bombing in '944 was, 
Speer concluded, 'the greatest lost battle on the German side . .. 'For all the arguments over the 
morality Of opefalional effec(NenesS of rhe bombing campaigns, rhe air offensive was one of rhe 
decisive elements inAllied victory. 

From Richard Overy, Why rhe Allies Won, 2006 

DocumentB 

Harris laterclairned that the bombers could have won the waron their own, had they been given 
rhe required resources. There is little evidence to suggest that area bombing (whatever we may say 
about its morality) contributed directly to the Allied victory. There was, for example, despite Harris' 

o 

.. 
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The anE'rmalh of the Allied ... 
air raick 00 o..~den. Febfl.ldry 

'945 

.. 

Berlin attack as an excuse to launch a fu ll-scale air assaul t against I.ondon and o ther 
Brilish cilies (Inc Bl itz). 

Apart from retaliation fo r In" mitl., the switch 10 area bombing by the British and 

Americans \v3s also caused by the fact that precision attacks on German industrial targets 

in daylighllcd to high casualties, and localized night-time attacks were too inaccu rate. In 

addition, strategic bombing allowed the Allies to show Stalin that they were playi ng their 
part in the war. 

The key advocate of the bombing campaign in Britain was Sir Arthur 'Bomber' Ilarris, 

who was appointed Commander-in -Ch ief of Bomber Com mand at the beginning of 

1942. Initially, bo mbing raids on Germany did not bring about the results that Bomber 

Command hope-d for. and the high losses of RA f planes in 1942-43 were making the 

strategy unacceptable. The effects on parts of Germany were st ill horrific - 40,000 d ying 

in Hamburg in a firestorm. for instance - bu t they did not lead to a collapse in civilian 

morale and German industrial production contin ued to rise into 1944. However, with 

the introduction of the P·5 1 B Mustang in 1944.the bombing campaign beca me far more 

devastating. This plane was filtl'd with aux iliary fuel tanks so that it could accompany the 

bombers all the way to the target; it was thus able to take on the I.llffwa{fe fighters, causing 

huge losses in German planes and givi ng the bombers easier bomb runs. In Februar y and 

March 1944. the (jerma ns losl a tolal of 900 fighters, a si tuation from which they never 

recovered. By Ju ne 1944. the Allies had total air superiority. 

With the 1.lIf/wane defeated. Bomber Comma nd was able 10 bomb in daylight and to carry 

out 'precision' attacks on industrial targets such as the steel industry in the Ruhr. (The US 

Army Air Forces - CSAAF - bombed almost exclusively in daylight. Previously the RAF 

largely bombed at night, while the USAAf took over in the day.) HmVl'ver, cities in eastern 

Geflllilny such as Dresden. Leipzig and Chernnitz were also attacked in the spring of 1945. 
Joint Anglo·American attacks on Dresden in February 1945 created a firestorm that killed 

approximately 50,000 civilians. 

The Germans, who lacked a proper strategic bomber force. responded to the Allied attacks 

from 1944 \ .. ith the VI,a pilotkss (lying bomb, 3nd the V2 ballist ic missile. These were 

targeted at Lo ndon and did cause signific3n t casualties. They could not be mass· produced, 

however. 3nd were unreliable and inaccurate. They also came too 13te in the war to have any 

effcrl o n the outcome. In fact, the rocket projecl did no t help the German war effort , as it 

used up resources that would have been better spent on building more fighter planes . 



Strategic bombing in the Pacific 
Japan was also subjeCled to intense bombing. From :-.lovcmber 1944, the {;SAAi-=. flyi ng 

fro m the capt ured island bases of Sai pan an d Guam, began relentlessly h itt ing the Japanese 

mainland. Initially they carried out precision allacks o n aircraft factories, but these gave 

way from March 1945 to area bombing using mainly incendiary munitions. The results 

wen.' horr ific for Japanese civilians living in houses made mai nly of wood, bamboo and 

papeL ln an attack on Tokyo on 9 Ma rch 194 5. 8·29s fl ying from Iwo Jima destroyed a 

qua rter o f thc city - I mill ion ho mes - and killed approximately 80,000 people. In fact, 

in the six months betwcen April and August 1945. 21st 80mberCommand under the 

direction of General Curtis LcMay devastated most of Japan's major cities. Terrified 

Japa nesc fled to the vi llages; absenteeism in the factories rose 10 50 pcr cenL A combination 

of sea blockade and bombing devastated the economy and left Japan on thc verge of defeat. 

However, the ultimate expressio n of strategic bombing came with thc use of the two atomic 

bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, after which Japan surrendercd. Thus it was air power 

alone that caused the final coll apse of Japa n ; no land invasion was necessary. 

The debate about strategic bombing 
There have been two major cri ticisms made against strategic bo mbing: that it was morally 

wrong and that it was ineffective. With regard to the first point . the justifications given by 
the Allies werc that the Germa ns started it (Churchill quoted Hosea 8:7 saying 'now those 

who sow the wind are reaping the wh irlwind'), that it was the only means th at Brita in had 

of hitting back at Germa ny. and that it would help end the war mo re quickly. [t was thus a 

strategy of necessit y. Yet cri tics at the t ime. and si nce 1945, maimained that the devastati ng 

effects on civilian populat ions did not justify such use of bombing. 

With regard 10 its effecl ivene-ss, there is again much controversy. Some histor ians argue that 

the d ramat ic drop in (;erman product ion in 1944-45 was due to the attacks o f Homber 

Command, while o ther histo rians argue that Germany's declining produClion fi gures were 

owed as much to the general attrition of the war as to the bombing. The sou rces below set 

out these arguments more fully. 

Document analysis 

Document A 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Thefe has always seemed something fundamemally implausible about the comention of 
bombing's critics that dropping almost 2.5 million tons of bombs on tautly stretched indus/rial 
systems and war·weary urbon populO/ions would not seriously weaken them. Germanyand Japan 
had no special immunity. Japan's militarye<anomy was devoured in the flames; her population 
desperately longed forescape from bombing. German farces last halfafthe weapons needed at 
the from, millions ofWOfkers absemed themselves from work, and the economy gradually creaked 
almost too halt. Bombing turned the whole of Germ any, in Speer's WOfds, imo a 'gigantic front: It 
was a front the Allies wefedelermined to win; it absorbed huge resources on both sides. It was a 
baltletield in which only the infantry were missing. The tinalvictoryofthe bombing in 1944 was, 
5peer concluded, 'the greatest lost barrle on the German side .. :For all the arguments aver lhe 
morality or operational eHecriveness of the bombing campaign~ the air offensive was one of the 
decisive elements in Allied ViClOIy. 

From Richard Overy, Why rheAllies Won, 2006 

DocumentB 

Harris lalerc/aimed that the bombers could hove won theworon their own, hod they been given 
the required resources. There is lirr/eevidence to suggest that area bombing (whatever we may say 
about its morality) contributed directly to the Allied victory. There wos, for example, despite Harris' 

oSJ 
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confident predictions, no general collapse in German morale. German producUvecapacity was 
reduced byabout 996 in 1943 and about 1796 in 1944. In mitigation, hovvever, it is imPOlrom (0 note 
three points. First, that in the dark days 01 194D-4 J, after London ond other cities had been blirzed 
ond British forces had been expelled from Norwayond France, the Blitish felt they had 10 bedoing 
somerhinglo hit back at the enemy; bombing was arguably of psychological importance. Second, 
that os the war dragged on, there was 0 need 10 placate Stalin, in the absence of a second ground 
front, 10 be seen to becorrying the war fa Iheenemy; aboveall to de/er the Soviets from signing a 
separate peace with Germony. Third. that area bombing operations agoinst GemUlny; whatever 
theirrealeffecron rheground, caused a substantial portion of German resources to be re-directed 
to home defence and reconstruction from other (fonts; they also saved civilian lives in Britain by 
putting {he Lu(rwaffe on {he defensive. 

From Peter Riddick, 'Strategic Bombing: in Modern HistoryReview, 1994 

Document C 

Questions 

1 Identify the key points made in Document A and explain what they reveal about the impact 

of strategic bombing on the outcome of the war. 

2 To what extent are the views expressed about Strategic bombing in Document A supported 

by Document B? 

3 What is the message of the cartoon? In what ways does this cartoon support the views of 

Richard Overy? 

ReYiew qu~stlons 

What was the impact of a) the war at sea, and b) the war in the air, on the final outcome of the 

war? What technological developments in each of these areas had an impact on the nature of 

the fighting and the outcome? 

World War 11 as a total war 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

R~Yiew qu~stion 

Before reading this section, review the key features of total war by referring to p.2 

You may also want to copy out the spider diagram on p.61. and add to it as you read the 

following section. 



o&J 
World Wa r I[ is considered 10 be more o f a 10 la l war than World War [, for th e fo l1 mving 
reasons: 

Learning from World War I, governments made every effort 10 ensure the fu llest 

mobil i7..a tion and most efficient ut ili7.at io n of the human and material r('sou Tees o f the sta te. 

Because World War [ had shown that the p roductivi ty of the home fron t was the key to 

victo ry, SO World War 11 saw the home front under d irect attack in a \"ay that had not 
occurred in the previous (on Okt. 

Governments used all weapons at thei r djspo~l and developed new ones d uring the 
course of the wa r, wcapons Ihal wefe capable of kill ing rar greater n umbers of civilia ns 
than ever before. 

In bot h the wa T in Europe and the war in the Far East, racial hatred led 10 the kill ing o r 

relocati o n o ( vast numbers of civilians deemed to be untrustwo rt hy o r inferio r 

The aims of the belligerents 
As with World War I, the aims of the powers involved in the war were'lotal: Hit ler 's aims for 

Europe we re clear; total dominat io n and the takeover of the CSSR to provide living space for 

the German peoples. They also involved the elimination of races considered inferior - Jews in 

part icular - in all areas taken over by the Nazis. In combating these aims, the Allies could afford 

no com promise peace. They saw themselves as figh ting for the freedom of Euro pe. The S,lme 

was true in the Pacific . where the Japanese (,.a- Prosperity Sphere, with its aims of political. 

economic a nd radal do mination. were considered unacceptable. Altho ugh Japan called for a 

negotiatied peace in 1945, th is was rejected by the All ies, who demanded total surrender. 

The racial aspect of the fi ght ing. involving as it did whole populations. injected a greater 

intensity into the struggle and ensured a biller fight to the finish. As \"ith Vlorld War I. 

propaganda o n both sides reinforced the need for unrestrained \"arfare, while also demonizing 

Ihe enemy and making total victory the o nly goal. 

.... 
A 1943 US poster makes an historkal link between 

fighl ing theNazlsandJapanese,and lheAmerican 

revolu! lonof the 1ate18thcentury 

.... 
'Solshevism is treading on Europe' A German poster dlSlnbuled III 
8e-lg;uminl943 -



WORLD WAR 11 AND TOTAL WAR __ _ 

The use of weaponry 
As you have read, both sides uSed all w{'apo ns in their afS<'nals, and develo ped deadly new 

weapons during the course of the war in an at tem pt to win a l all costs . .. ® The future impOlIct of wartime technological Innovations 

I 
W. orld War 11 saw major de.~ . . ,op.mec.ts in military technology - radil.' .. UOboal d.'''.' l ion. equipment, long-distance OOmbing. VI and V2 rockets and, of course. the atomIC bomb. Of these, ICld"l was 
to have a huge impact in future air and sea navigatiOn, the V2 weapons led indirectly to rockets 
fOl space exploriltion and nuclear mls!oiles, while the jet engine would revolUllomze air travel. The 
atomiC bomb, as you wilt le-CId Iilter, would affect how the Cold War was 10 be fought. There were 
other developments, Stimul,ued by wartime needs. that would have a big impact in peacetime. The 
large-scale production of the new sulphonamide drugs <lnd of pentclllin {which had been discovered 
In 1929}savedthousandsofsoldi~'!ivesand would save thousandsofcM!ian !ivesa(terlhewar. 
The war also saw research Into Improvro le<hniQues for storing blood and plasma, and also plastic 
surgery for helping badly InJured or burnl service personnel. SynthetIC fibres sue hasnylon,which 
were used to make P<lraehutes. would soon appear In all lypes of consumer products 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review question 

Go back over this chapter; add examples to your spider diagram of weaponry that show how 
both sides used every means possible to achieve victory. 

The role of civilians 
As we have se~'n , civilians were attacked in new ways during World War [ and also suffered 

the effects of war in terms o f rat io ni ng and deprivation. However, the large casua lty figures 

were made up mai nly of the men o f the armed forces. In World War II these proport ions 

cha nged profound ly. Whereas in World War I, civ ilians counted for o nly one-twentieth o f 

the ,var dead . in World War 11 they cou nted fo r up to two- th irds o f the deat hs (sce Chapler 

9 ). This sh ift was because of the power of the new weaponry - the bombers, fo r example 

- and also because the new mobility o f \va r brought the figh ting to far greater n umbers of 
people than had been the case in World War I 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review question 

Go back over this chapter; pull out examples of where civilians were either caught up in the 
fighting or deliberately targeted as a strat£'9y for winning the war. Add to your spider diagram 
the examples and the impact on civilians.. 

Deportation and genocide 
There was an ideological and racial aspect to Wo rld War 11 that mea nt that certa in sections 

of poputatio ns were deliberately targeted , with the intent that they sho uld be deported 

o r even elim inated entirely. In Europe, th is was part icularly evident o n the Easte rn Front 

fo llowi ng the German invasion of Poland and t he Soviet Union . Hitler believed that certain 

races - in particular Jews but also Slays - were Ullferme1lSchen o r subhuman. The space 

that was necessary fo r the Greater German Reich also meant that the existing po pulations 

in Poland and the USSR had to be destroyed or d isplaced. In one of the plans fo r German 

sett lement drawn up by the Reich, it was estimated that 't he unwanted population would 

be closer to fifty or even fifty -seven million, assuming that 15 percent of Poles, 25 percen t 



----------------o~ 
of Rut hanians and 35 percent of t.:krainians would need to be retained as agricultural 

labourers, the rest being deported to Siberia. The Russian population would wither 

away through the use o f cOnlraception, abortion and sterilizat ion. The Jews would be 
exterminated' (Niall ~erguson, Waro/the World. 2006 ). 

Many Po les and Russians were deported 10 the facto ries and mines of the Third Reich, 

where the work there ensured almost certa in deat h for most of them. For the Jews, special 

SS squads called Einsatzgnlppen accom pan ied the German Army as it invaded Poland and 

the USSR, and had the dedica ted job to ki ll all Jews, communist o ffi cials and resisters they 

encountered. By the cnd o f July 194 1, the Eillsatzgruppen had murdered around 63,000 

men, women and children, 90 per cent of whom were Jews. Groups other than je\vs were 

also at risk, such as the Gypsies and mental patients 

The method of killing such large numbers of people was, however, very time·co nsuming 

and costly - mass gro ups of people were generally herded into remote locatio ns and 
shot. The Nazis came up with a new method to deliver their'final solution' to the 

'Jewish question' - the transportation of Jews from across Europe to concen t ration and 

extermination camps, where they could be eliminated either by poison sas or thro ugh 
overwork and starvation. The extermination camp at Auschwitz·Rirkenau alo ne could kill 

10,000 people a day. 

The Soviet government also deported whole populations. It assu med that th e minori ty 

peoples in the west were d isloyal to the Soviet Union and thus the Germans on the Volga 

and the Tartars in the Crimea were deported. Estonians, Li thuanians and Po les were all 

d ispersed to Siberia or o ther parts of the LiSSR. 

A combi nat ion of lethal faCl ors meant that the death tolls in Eastern Europe and the 

USSR d uri ng the war \vere terribly high. At least 20 million died in the Soviet Linion 

(some estimates put the number much hig her) and more than half of these were civilian 

deaths. Po land suffered the greatest proport ional loss of life, with six millio n deaths o ut 

Ko, 
( ~t~rTII~at.on (am~ 

(on,entrat,onum~ 

- Gr~at~r G~lmany, November t942 

---- Germ~~~d~arl(e , nuSSR up to 
DKember 1941 

__ Thpadvanceo11IleEms.allgfl.i()/X'fl 
beh,ndtht'Ge,m~nd'mot'i 

Rape of women in East 
Germany 
As the Soviets pushed 
though to Berlin in Ihe final 

ycar of the war, they took 
revenge on the Germ,m 

populiltion for three YCilrs 

ofbnJtalwilrfarcand 

the alfocitics that the 

Germans had inflicted on 

the RUSSian populiltion 
TonyJudtwritesthilt 

'Chiefilmongthevictims 

wereildu lt males(i(any 

remained) ilnd women of 

any age. 87,OXl women 

In Vienna were reported 
by clinics and doctors to 

have been ril!)Cd by Soviet 

soldiers in t he three weeks 
following t he Red Army's 

arrival in the city. A slightly 

larger number of women 

in Berlin were raped in 

theSoviC'tmarchonthe 

city, most of them in the 
week of May 2nd-7th. 

immediately preceding 

the German suueoder. 

Both of these tigUfes are 

surelyilnunderestimate. 
and they do not include 

the uncounted number of 

aSSilults on women in the 

vlliagesand 10000slhal lay 

in the path of the Soviet 
forces In their advilnce into 

Austria ilOO across western 

Poland intO Germany· 

(TonyJudr, Poslwor: A 

HisloryofEurope Siflce l 945 
2(05) 

... Milp shOWing the main 

extermination and 
concentration Cilmps In 

German-occupiedEurope 

by 1942 .. 
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All ied pnson('f~ of thE' 

JdpaneSE' on th€' Pd( lfic War 

194 1-4$ 

German imd Japanese 
civilians who found 

themselves living in 
Britain and America also 
suffered, ltwasassumed 

that Iheir nrst loyalt ies 

would be to theircountty 
of origin. Thus Germans 
and Austr ians in Britain 
were rounded upand 
put in internment camps 

In Am erica, mo re than 

1 00,000 Jap<onese were 
reIOCdtedinlOC(lm ps. 

many losing thei r properly 

or being forced to sell at 
very Iow prices. In 1988. 
the US Congress agreed 
on an apology for this 
policyandgave$2Q,OOO 
compensation to al l 
surviving internees 

.. 

of a population of 30 million. 
Th ree million of these were 

Jews and only 150,000 of these 

casualty figures represent deaths 
in military action. Overall an 

estimated one million (;ypsics 
and six million Jewish civilians 
were killed by the :"Jazis in their 
racial extermination programme. 

The Japanese also had ambitions 
linked to racial superiority. 'The 

Chinese people~ wrote Ceneral 
Sakai Ryu, the Chief of Staff of the 
Japanese forces in :"Jorth China 
in 1937, 'are bacteria infesting 

world civilization: Such attitudes 
were commonplace, hence the gellOcidal Japanese treatment of the Chinese in 'the rape of 
:"Janjing: Such brutality continued during the takeover of South· East Asia following the 
attack on Pearl Harbo r. Between 5,000 and 50,000 Chinese were massacred in Singapore in 
a series of'purificat ion-by-elimination' operations. Overall, 10 million Ch inese d ied at the 
hands of the Japanese. Filipinos, Indonesians and ~alays loJere also used as slave workers, 
resulting in thousands of deaths. Allied prisoners of war also suffefl'd terribly from physical 
owrwork, malnutrition and abuse 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Document analysis 

As the Turks hod treated the Armenians, 05 SlOlin's henchmen were treating the kulaks, Poles 
and other 'enemies of the people: as the Nazis were soon 10 start treating the Jews, Gypsies and 
mentally ill, so the Japanese now thoughrof and ((eated the Chinese as sub·humans. This capacity 
to treat other human beings 05 members of an infefior and indeed malignant species - os mere 
vermin - was one of the crucial reasons why Twentieth Century conflict was so violent Only make 
this mental leap, and warfare ceases 10 bea formalised encounter between uniformed armies. It 
becomes 0 war of annihilation, in which everyone on the other side - men, women, children, the 
elderly - can legitimately be killed. 

From Niall Ferguson. Warofthe World. 2006 

Questions 

1 What point is Ferguson making about war in the 20th century? 

2 What recent examples are there of where contempt for one race of people by anothe r has led 
toviolence7 

Civilians as part of the war effort 
As with World War I,civilians were mob ilized in a ll countries to help with the war 
effort. Th is effort was, however, on a much vaster scale than in World War I. The major 
combatants mobilized between a half and two-thirds of their industrial workforce, and 
devoted up to three·quarters of their national product to waging loJar. This meant that, 
apart from in the L:SA, the vital resources of the country were directed to the war effort 
and the populations were therefore fo rced to live on a restricted range of rat ioned food and 
household goods . 



The num ber of people requ ired to both fight and to work in the factories to produce the 

necessary amount of war materials was vast, and cou ntries used differen t me thods to get 

the workforce that they requ ired. 

Britain 
In Britain, m ilitary conscri pt ion was introduced from the begi nning o f the confl ict (unlike 

in World War I), but it was carefull y controlled to ensure that key workers were left in the 

importan t indust ries, such as coal mining. Industrial conscriptio n was also introduced for 

women, and thus women played an eVl'n bigger role in Brit ish indust ry, agricuh url' and 

administratio n in World War 11 than in World War I 

Germany 

In (;ermany, there was litt le change to the economy at the beginni ng of the war, as the early 

victories did not put much strain on the home front. When Albert Speer, the Minister of 

Armaments and War Production, tried to organize the deployment of human resources more 

effectively from 194 2 o nwards, he found litt le support. The regional and police authorit ies 
were reluctant to a(Cl'pt national schemes that affected their regions, and having women in 

the workplace went ag.1inst Hitler's idea that women should focus on K/IIder, Kire/Ie, Kuc/w 
('Children, Church, Kitchen' ). Hit ler also insisted that consumer goods production rl'main a 

priority, and so workers in non·essential industries could not be tmnsferrl'd. 

Soviet Union 
[n the Soviet Union, the already cent ralized nalUre of the slate allowed civil ia ns to he 

mobil izN effcctively (rom the begi nning. Coercion also played a key role. Workers were 

forced to move to those areas of the Soviet Union in wh ich they were most needoo, hours of 

work increased, and crash traini ng programmes were developed to make up fo r the shortage 

o f skilled labour. Slacking o r absenteeism could be punished by labour cam ps or death. 

Women m ade u p most o f the workforce, but also volunteered to serve in the armed forces. 

They joined the Red Army or the Red Ai r Fo rce; the latter had three regiments ( two homber 

and one fi ghter) consist ing entirely o f women . They also played a vital role in the Red Cross 

and Red Crescent organi1.alions, and in civi l defence and fire·watching operations. Richard 
Overy calls the civilians of Russia the 'real h eroes' of th e Soviet Union's economic revival 

after the :--Jazi invasion, due to th e appall in g conditions in wh ich many of them I"orked, 

suffering under long hours, poo r nutrition and political scruti ny. 

A'!lerica 
In America, wo men also played a key role in war industries, doing semi -skilled jobs such as 

crane opC'r<ltors, tool makers, shell loaders, aircraft makers and lumberjacks. An estimated 

350,000 wo men also joined uniformed grou ps such as the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps, 

the Marine Corps Women's Rescrve and the :--Javy Nurse Corps. 

Japan 
As, in Germany, the Japanese govern ment was reluctant to use '''omen in the workforce, 

preferri ng to use conscript students ra ther than women. Though more than twO and a 

half million extra women did enter the workfo rce between 1940 and 1945. a much larger 

number did not 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Research activity 

Research one resistance group from one of the following occupied countries: Denmark, 
Fra nce, Belgium, Norway, Holland. Find Qut how it was organized, its activities and to what 
extent it had an impact on the final defeat of the Germans 

oSIIJ 
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WORLD WAR 11 AND TOTAL WAR 

The growth of government power 
Britain 
As in World War I, the British government extended its powers to cope with organ izing its 

human and econom ic resources. Churchill formed a coalition government and exercised 

supreme po lit ical and military power. However, Ernes! Bc-vin was able to get o n with his job 

as Minister of Labour and Nat ional Service much more effectivel y than Albert Speer was 

able to perform a similar role under Hitler. 

Mines, shipping and railways again came under stale control. Rationing was introduced 

and, as we have seen. conscription for both men and women. Bt'vin also intervened 

extensively in the hcahh and welfare o f the nalion , improving health ca rc, sett ing up 

nurseries 10 look after ch ildren of working mothers. and making su re all fa ctories 

employing more than 250 people had a canteen a nd a welfare officer. Bevin took the idea 

of national welfare still further by making special food rations and vitamin supplements 

available to you ng chi ld ren and moth ers, rationalizing the chaotic he,l lt h system and 

ensuring that public transport became a public service rather than a private business. This 

programme \vas to lay the foundations fo r the legislation that set up the National Health 

Service and the Wel fare State after World Wa r 11. 

Germany 
In Germany, a single·party state already existed . Yet German planning remained confused 

and decentralized. In 1942 Alb{'rt Sp{'er was put in charg{' of the Central Planning Board 

and in 1944, Joseph Co{'bbels, the Propaganda Minister, was appointed Commissioner for 

rOlal Mobilization of Resources for War. Yet neith{'r appointment overcame the problems 

of a system that was 'poorly co-ordinated, uncooperat ive and obstructive' (Overy. Wily 

the Allies Wo/!, 2006). Until 1943, G{'rmany also focused on high qualit y and technical 

sophiSlication ra ther than trying to mass p roduce large quantities of standard weapons. [t 

thus fa iled to produce weapons on a large enough scale and, as you have read, the Soviet 

Union, al though having a smaller industrial base. great ly o ut -produced the German empire 

throughout the war. 

Soviet Union 
In the Soviet Union, the centrali7.ed all-powerfu l stale already exist{'d. Its survival after 

1941 was due to ca reful planning and mass production, as well as ,h(' efforts of the Soviet 

people. The USSR was turned into Stalin's 'single war camp: where war production was 

the only priority. A single national war plan was drawn up in 1943 and the planners were 

given the po\yers for getti ng th{'i r objectives completed. Unlike in Germany, Soviet planners 

concentrated on large numbers of weapons to be produced as simply and quickly as possible. 

USA 
In th e USA, the govern ment also took co ntrol of industrial production. The Wa r 

Production Board, which was established in January 1942, changed production priorities 

to the ne{'ds of the military. Thus car (actories now produced tanks and planes, The War 

Commission recru ited workers for where they were needed most and new industries 

were created, particularly for Ih{' production of synthetic materials. However, the USA 

mainly relied o n American business, wit h its expert ise in mass production and technical 

innovation, and it granted contracts out to Ih{' big industries to produce what was needed. 

Thus withou t changi ng the free·market natu re of the American economy, the USA was 

able to expand its manufacturing capacity immensely, ending the war as the most powerful 

emnomy in the world . 
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Japan 
Even before the allack on Pcarl llarbor. the military gowrnmcnl in Japan had strengt hened 
its powers. In 1940. all the main polit ical parties went into 'voluntary' di$Solu tion. and in 
their place a monol ithic pany of national uni ty. the Imperial Rule Assistance Association. 
was set up. Trade unions were also closed down, being replaced with the Great Japan 
Patriot ic Industrial Associat ion. which included employers and workers. As in (;crmany. 
however. it was difficuh for the governmen t to maintain tight control of wa T production 
due to the independent positions of the Zaibatsu (big companies) and the rivalries between 

the army and the navy. 

Propaganda 
Propaganda remained a key weapon of all governments in attempting to win suppo rt 
for the waT effort. Germany and the USS R al ready had propaganda machines in constant 

action, and these played a key ro le in co nvincing their populations of th e justification of 
their act ion s. Goebbels stoked the German fear of communism in the East, a nd Slalin 
cleverly dubbed the war as the 'Great Patriotic War: in which defence of the 'mot herland ' 
ralher than of the brutal communist sta te was to be the d riving motivation of the people. 

The Western democracies faced a problem in 1939 in that pacifism in Britain. and 
isolationism in the USA, were the main att itudes to a new war. The change in publ ic 
opinion, however. came no t so much from propaganda as the actions of the Axis powers. 
After the war scare in 1938, public opinion in Britain hardened and generally the Hri tish 
were ready for war by 1939 and determined to fight. though lacking the enthusiastic 
response of the soldiers of 1914. In America, it was the attack on Pearl Harbor and the 
German d eclaration of war that changed atti tudes. 

Propaganda nevertheless remained important to the governments of both countries, 
and waS contro lled by special offices - Ch urchill, for example. established the Pol itical 
Warfare Executive. In America, the Office of War Information was set up 10 hetp Americans 
understand th at th e purpose of the war was to defend the national belief in freedom and 
liberty. Propaganda and censorship were used to help maintain morale, enco urage civi lians 
to be more thrifty, get women to work and. of cou rse, 10 slress the evil nature of th e enemy 

regime against which they were fi ghti ng. 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Stud. nt activity 

Look at the propaganda posters shown in this chapter. For each poster explain the message 
and how the message has been conveyed 

Research activity 

Research the propaganda methods of Goebbels in Nazi Germany. What different types of 
propaganda were used? Give examples of each type. Which were the most effective? 

Propaganda was also used di rectly in the fight aga inst the Nazis. The radio \Vas the most 

important weapon in th is wa r. The BBC's news broadcasts came 10 be seen as reliable 
reports and were listened 10 in occupied countries to maintain morale and a lso 10 inform 

Brit ish and American propaganda agai nst the la panese was very different 10 that used 
against the Germans. Whereas the propaganda against Germany stressed that the ~a7. i s 

specifically were the evil enemy, not the whole German population, with lapan the attack 
was of an open ly racial nature and aimed at all lapa nese, not just the leadcrs. The altitude 
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V WORLD WAR 11 AND TOTAL WAR 
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towards the Japanese was that they were primitive, uncivi lized and very much infcrior, also 

that they were treac herous and ba rbaric. The Daily Mail Ill'Wspapcr in Brilain referred 10 

a Japan Ihat is 'd o m inated by a fanat ical belief in Ihl' su periorit y o f the Japanese race and 

its mission 10 sp read the paternal rule of thl' d ivinl' Em peror ... Ihe natural outcom e of a 

prim il ive tribalism wh ich has persisted beneat h the veneer of d ifferen t cultures borrmved 

fro m ot her count ries: In cartoons they were port rayed as apes, 

Planning for essay writing on World War I and Wortd War 11 

When gOing over the key features of World War 11. it is helpful to compare them 10 World 
War J both to enhance your understanding and also to help prepare for comparative essays 
The introduction to this chapter identified some differences between the two wars. From 
what you have now read, brainstorm funher differences. You may want to copy out and fill in 
the grid below to help you work out the differences between the conflicts 

Aims and ideologies 

Scope and scale of 
fighting in the war 
(a isocuulllties) 

Stritegy and tactics 
o n land 

impact on <lviJians 

Power of governments 

r 

Turn to Chapter IS, where you will find comparative questions on the two world wars. Try 
planning these essays in pairs using the grid above as a guide, Also try the follOWing question 
using World War 11 

Question 

What do you understand by'total war') Chose one example ofa 20th·century war to support 

your explanation C IBO 1997 
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THE CONSEQUENCES OF 
WORLD WAR 11 

. fa As you read through this chapter, consider the following essay q~estions 

I 
. Why ~id the U~A a~d the USSR emerge_ as superpowers following World War 11, and 

what ImpaCt did thiS have on Europe up to 19497 
• What were the effects of the war on Asia? 

The impact of the war in Europe 
Human cost 
t\o other war has reco rded such a loss of life in so short a time. Some estimat es put the 

number of dead at mo re than SO million , with nearly 40 mill ion of them in E.urope. As 

you have read in the section on tot al wa r in the previous chapter, the impact on civilians 

in th is war was huge. Perhaps as many as two- thi rds of the war dead W(' f (' civ ilians, the 

most extrem{' examp1" of this silUalion being Poland, which 10sI a fifth of its population, 
almost all of them civi liam. [n faCl, in Europe on ly Germa ny and the UK suffered military 

losses signirlCant ly greater than civilian losses. America's casuahies, meanwhile, were almost 

excl usively military. 

(thouSllnds) 

I /)OC 

1I.11~ 

Military killed 
(thous.nds) 

Clvm.nskllled 
(thouSIInds) 

The horror for civil ians did not end with th e conclusion of hostilities. More than 20 million 

people had be('n d isplaced during the course of the wa r, not just as a result of th(' figh ting, 

but also d ue to the actions of differenl cou ntries in expell ing and deporting whole groups 

or people. Stalin and Hitler alone were responsible fo r [he forced removals o r some 30 

million people. 

In addi tio n, many people were rorced 10 move from thei r ho mes o nce the wa r was over. 

In German -speaking areas in Hungary, Ro mania and Poland, Germans were d riven from 

their homes and forced to move 10 German y, wh ich at this time was a bombed rui n. Th is 

also happened in German lands t.lken at the end of the war by Russia and Po land. In 
all, between 1945 and 1947,approximatdy 16 million (;ermans were expelled from the 

countries or Cr.-ntr:;!1 and £'1stern Europe, and many died as a resuh of this flight to Western 

Europe. Thus, although the war Ivas over, the suffering continued (or many. 

... M"'[drydn(jc,volodnde.:IIh[oIl 
,nWorldWd(1I 
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Economic cost 
World War Jl was also much more devastat ing economically than World Wa r I. Whereas in 

World War Jl he fighting had been limited 10 a relatively small area on the Western Front, 

in World War I[ the figh ting took place OV('T near ly all of Europe. Aerial bombi ng was 

particularly destructivc. Very few cities of any size were left unscathed, and the result was 

millions of dead and homeless people. In addition, tra nsport and commu nications had 

been seriously d isrupted, industry dest royed and farmland ruined 

rhe consequences of this was that Europe was prostrate in 1945, wilh the 'victors' of the 

war (apart fro m the USA) emerging from the conflict almost as devastated as the losers. 

Food productio n had falle n to half pre-war production levels and 150 million people were 

dependent on sume sort of relief food distribution during 1945--46. Britain was bankrupted 

by the war, and the Soviet economy suffered badly, with much of western Russia devastated 
and 25 m illion ho meless. 

Political consequences 

At the conclusion of the First World War it was borders that were invented and adjusted, while 
people were on the whole left in place. After 1945 what happelled was rather the opposite: with 
one major exception boundaries stayed broadly intact and people were moved instead 

From Tony Judt, Postwar: A History of Europe Since 1945,2005 

Compared with the peace settlement at Versailles , the boundary changes after World War 

II were relat ively slight with the exception of Poland, which saw its border being sh ifted 

westwa rds - it lost 179,000 sq. km of land in the east and gained 104,000 sq. km fro m 

German terr itories 

Map showmg The new .. r:7r-s===-,-------I-r:=c;"="'k~~----, 
borders of Poland af\er World 

War 11 
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The new bou ndaries for Poland were dec ided at the Yaha Conference. There was no major 

treaty drawn up as there had been at Versailles in 1919, but the Allied leaders met twice in 

1945 to make decisions about post ·war Europe, fi rst at Yaha in February, and then again at 
Potsdam in July_ 

Significantly, nu t reaty was signed concerning the fu ture of Germany itself. Alt ho ugh it was 

agreed at the Yalta Conference in 1945 that Germa ny sho uld be temporarily divided into 



---------------------------------------- . 

four occupation zones. growing hostili ty between the Western Allies and the Soviet Union 
led 10 a pe rmanent division of Germany by 1949. [n addition, in all the counlries that the 

Red Army had libera ted - Poland, Hungary. Bulgaria and later Czechoslovakia - one-party 
regimes under Stali n's con trol had emerged by 1948, despite an agreement at Yalla that free 
elect ions would be allo\"ed in all Eastern European slat('s (see p. 180). 

'" Alfa\ [ndl (dtrf unde' ')oo'el 

(on:,oI ( ..... [h dalt">l 

CJ An~p.t'(I by R~~\", 1939 41 

BB ~\drd~'d8~~oYlo.l 

- 1'hl> lr()ll(urta,n 

Review question 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Why was no peace treaty offiCially drawn up to end World War II? 

The effects of the war on international relations 
The USA and USSR emerge as superpowers 
The most significant post-war development in international relations was the cha nge in the 
balance of power. With some exceptions, such as Austria, the major powers before and after 
World War I were more o r less the same. After World War 11 , however, the situation changed 

radically. American politician Dean Acheson \\'TOte of the post· World War 11 situation: 'The 
whole world struct ure and order that we had inherited from the 19th centur y \"as gom:: 
The USSR and the LiSA emerged from World War 11 sign ifican tly more powerful than they 

had been before the I"ar, while the 'old pm,Iers' of Bri tain and France emerged sign ifica ntly 

weaker. \<Vhy was this? 

Military reasons 
• To defeat Germany, the USA had acquired the largest air force in the world, with almost 

73,000 aircraft. By 1945, it also had 12 million men in the armed forces and more than 

70,000 naval vessels. It also possessed the atomic bomb . 
• To defeat Germany, the L:SSR had acquired the largest land army in the world. 

<4 Map showing when the 
Eastern Europeiln coomries 
bEocame communiSt ahfl' 
,,<5 
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France and Britain'~ inabili ty to defeat Germany had changed the balance of power. They 

had brcome 'second rank' powers. Without the L:SA and the USSR. there was no way 
that Brita in could have defeated Germany on its own. 

The USSR now lacked any strong military neighbours. This made it a regional power. 

Economic reasons 
The USA's economy was strengthened by the war. It was able to out-produce all the other 
powers put together 

The USA was com mitted to more 'open' trade; its politicians and businessmen wanted 

10 ensure li beral trade conditions and market competition prevailed. The USA was 

willing to play an active role in preventing the pTe-war pattern of trade-blocs and tariffs 

re-emerging. The l;SA now took the lead in international collaboration through the 

International Monetary Fund (IM F) and General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT). 

The L;5A had the economic strength to prevent a ret urn to instability in Europe. 

The small Eastern Eu ropean countries that had been created by the Treaty of Versailles 

were not economically viable on their own; they needed the support of a stronger 

neighbour. and the USSR could replace Germany in this role. 

Political reasons 

ror the West, the ideals of democracy and international collaboration had triumphed 

over fascism. Thus the political system of the USA was the right path for the fu t ure. 

ror the USSR, it was communism that had triumphed over fascism, and the Communist 

Party was given a new lease of life. Indeed, communism had widespread respect in 

Europe because of its part in resisting the Germans. Many of the earliest resistance 

movements in occupied Europe had been dominated by the communists, and 

immediately after war there were strong commun ist part ies in several Western European 

states. Also, in Asia, communism filled the power vacuum left by the collapse of colonial 
emp1res. 

The USS R's huge losses and the role of the Red Army in defeating the Nazis gave Stalin a 
claim to a large role in formi ng the post~war world 

The USSR had the political (as well as military) strength to prevent a return to instability 
in Eastern Europe. Communism could fill the political vacuum there 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Research activity 

What actually is the definition of a 'superpower,? Who fi rst used the term 'superpowers' and 
when? How far did the superpowers differ from the'Great Powers' of pre-World War 11 Europe? 

The impact of the superpowers 
Given the new position of the t;SA and the USSR in 1945. and their relative strength 

compared to the weakened European countries, it is not surprising that they were to 

hecom{' the key play{'fs in s{'tting up the post-war ~e1tlcmen t of Europe. After 1945, at least 

until 1949, Europe cont inued to be at the heart of international rdations, hut now as the 

battleground between the t;SSR and th{' USA, as the two superpow{'rs came into direct 

confl ict over how the post·war s{'\tlement should be carried out. This tension developed 

into what became known as the 'Cold War: The map of Europe aft{'T 1945 was determined 

by th is growing conflict between th{' USSR and the t;SA, with a clear divide between 

East{'rn and W{,5tern Europe. For the USA, th is situation meant an end to isolationism and 
th{' beginning of a dominant rok in world affairs. 



The Cold War bega" where it had left off ill ' 941, with profoulld distrust of Soviet motives, 
and a" ideological divide every bit as deep as that between liberalism alld Nazi$m. Only two 
years after the l'IId of the war the American Air Policy Commission reporll'd to Truman that 
the essential 'i/lcompatibility of East and West ' calledfor the build· up of a 'devastalillg'force of 
bombers and missiles equipped with nue/ear weapons capable of opera/ioll at a range of5,OOO 
miles. Americml strategists moved effortlessly from olle Mallichaeall world 10 tfle lIex/ 
From Richard Qvery, WIlY tile AIlie5 Wo", 2006 

Western Europe 
One aspcct of the devdoping Cold War was the intcrvention ofthc USA and thc USSR in 
thc econo mic recovery of Europc. With Western Europc's cconomic \.,reakness translati ng 

into political weakness, the USA was forccd to step in 10 provide economic aid, This took 

the forlll of the Marshall Plan in 1948~ thc USA was spurred into action 10 do this in order 
to prcvcnt the wcakened governments of France and Italy falling 10 commu n ism. Thanks 
partly 10 the Marshall Plan, Westcrn cou ntries were able to implement necessary social 
changes and recover economically, In fact, in the 1950s and the 1 960s, Western European 
countries en joyed two decades of sustained economic growth. 

With the climinal ion of fascism. Western Europe also saw the establishment of multi 
pany democracies, led for the most pa rt by dder statesmen who had cn tered politics ma ny 
dccadcs beforc. Tony ludt explains this phenomenon: 

Tile voglle between the wars had bee" for ti le new and the modem. Parliamellls a"d 
democracies were seell by ma/ly - alld 1101 just FaSCIsts Imd Commu"ists - as decadent, 
stagllallt , corrupt alld ill allY case illadequate 10 the tasks of the modem s/(!/e. War and 
occupation dispelled Ihese illusions, for voters if not for intellectuals. {II Ihe cold light of peace, 
the dull compromises of COIISlltutiollal democracy took 011 a new appeal. What most people 
10llged for ill 1945 was social progress alld renewal, to be SI/re, combilled with Ihe reassurallce 
of stable mId familiar political forms. Wllere tile First World War had a politically radicalisillg 
effect, its sl/ccessor produced the opposite outcome; a deep longing/ or normality. Statesmen 
whose experience reached back beYOlld tile trol/bled illfer·war decades to the mo re settled alld 
self-confident era before 1914 thus had 1/ particular rllfractioll .. . Whatever tllerr party 'Iabe/', 
Ihe elder statesmen of Europe were all, by 1945, sceptical, pragmatIC practitioller$ of tile art of 
the possible. 
From Tony Judt. Postwar: A His/ory of Europe Since 1945. 200S 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Questions 

1 How does Judt account for the political developments that took place in Europe after 1945? 

2 According to Judl, what difference was there between the impact of World War I and World 
War 11 on political developments? lNhy do you think that there was this difference? 

Tn e 'socia l progress' that ludt mentions above took the form of nelV sodallegislation that 

revolut ion ized the role of the modern state and the expectations upon it. Every Eu ropt'an 
country set up provision for a wide range of social services post-1945, though perhaps it 
was in Britain that the change in the role of the state was most marked. The election of 

194 5 swept out Church ill and the Conserva tive Part y and returned the Labou r Part y led by 
Clement Attlee, which went on to establish the Welfare State, with care (or the individual 
' from the c rad le to the grave'. 

With Western and Eastern Europe divided economically, the tradit ional exchange between 

East and West was disrupted. On the other hand, the devastation of war and t he communist 

- .• 
CD ~:r~~~!:llt~an was an 

American ecooomic aid 
programme for Europe. 
UwasaresponselO lhe 
economic devastation 
of Europe after the war 
and the fact th3t the USA 
was aware Ihat without 
economiC re<overy, 
there was a danger that 
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USSR refused to lake pan 
inthePlan,claimingthal 
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Cominform was 

founded by Stalin in 

1947 in order to direct 

communiSlpartyactivity 

throughout Europe. It 

was the successor to 
Comintern (Communist 

Internationall. which had 

been set up in 1919 

Women after the war 
During the war, women 

took on work that was 

normally ifl thl"r'Mle 
domain. from crane 

driving to factory work. 

They also p layed a key role 

in occupied count ri es in 
resistance movements, 

and in the USSR women 

took on combat roles 

at the front. However. 

after the war there were 

strong pressures in all 
countries for women to 

return to the roles that 

they had had before the 

war. Although t hey did 

for the mosl part return 

to the ir more tradit ional 

roles. the taste of work 
and freedom that they 
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threat led to a greater measure of economic cooperat ion in Western Europe than ever 
before, with the formation of the European Coal and Steel Commu nity and ult imately the 
European Economic Community (EEC ) in the 1950s 

Eastern Europe 
Between 1944 and 1948, Stalin established control over flungary, Czechoslovakia, East 
Germany, Roman ia and Poland. This involved: 
• The establishment of one· party rule, including installation of national1caders 

dependent on the L:SSR. 

• Nationalization of private enterprise. 

• Establ ishment of Soviet·style Five Year Plans~ heavy industry was encouraged and 
agriculture collectivized. 

In addition, the USSR sought to integrate its economy with those of Eastern Europe to 
offset the weakness of industry and agriculture in the USSR. [t establ ished the Council for 
Mutual Economic Assistance (Comecon). Comecon was not a massive aid programme 
like the Marshall Plan, but more one of econom ic exploitation. Each satellite state had to 
produce what the USSR needed, e.g. Poland produced coal. The satellite states were not to 
cooperate economically with each other, however. This situation was one of exploitation for 
the satellite states, and it had disastrous effects on any attempts at econom ic modern ization. 
There was not, therefo re, the econom ic regenerat ion that Western Europe experienced. 
With no Marshal! Plan, and with the priority of the L:SSR on heavy industry and the 
build ing of nuclear weapons, the citizens of both the Soviet Union and the satellite states 
suffered economic ha rdsh ip in th e next few decades. 

This economic and political system was backed up by: 
• Socia l and ideological controls, e.g. Cuminfo rm, secret police 

• Censorship of all med ia 
Suppression of religious freedom 
Mili tary presence of Soviet troops 

Political purges 

Conclusions on the effect of the war in Europe 
By 1949, a remarkable symmetry had emerged in Europe, with the political, economic 
and m ilitary division of the continent. The Western bloc under the domination of the 
USA had a common political philosophy - democracy - and comm itment by the USA, 
through the 'Truman Doctrine~ to its defence. The Western states were tied to the t.:SA 
and to each other economically via Marshal! Aid and the EEC, and by 1949 had a military 
alliance in the :-"!orth At lantic Treaty Organization (NATO ). Similarly, the Soviet Bloc 
comprised communist states, members of a joi nt ideological organization called the 
Communist Information Bureau (Comi nform ); they supposed ly had an organization for 
economic cooperation in Comecon and were 'protected ' by Soviet forces (the Warsaw Pact, 
a commun ist version of :-JATO, was establ ished in 1955). 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

RevIew questions 

1 What was the effect of the war on the following: a) the international status of Britain and 
France; b) the international status of the USA and USSR? 

2 Why did distrust sta rt to develop between the USA and the USSR after 19457 

3 What impact did these changes have on international relations? 
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4 What were the key economic effects of the wlr? How did the economic situation of Europe 

change between 1945 and 1950? 

5 What poli tical, economic and social differences developed between Western European 

countries and Eastern European countries? 

Discusslonfessay question 

Compare and contrast the differences in the impad of World War I on Europe from the impad 
of World War 11 on Europe 

IBLP link - Caring 

Read the exlract below, which is taken from George Marshall's speech that he gave at 
Harvard University on 5 June 1947 setting out the aims of and the conditions attached to 

Ma tshallAid' 

Its purpose should be the revival of a working economy in the world so as to permit theemergence 
of po/Weal and social conditions in which free institutions can exist. Such assistance, I am 
convinced, must not bean a piecemeal basis as various crises develop. Any assistance that this 
Government may render in the future should provide a cure rather than a mere palliative. Any 
government thot is willing to assist in the tQsk of recovery will fmd full co-operation I om sure, on the 
parr of the Uniled Slotes Government. Any government which maneuvers 10 block the recovery of 
other counrries cannot expect help from us. Furrhermore, governments, polllicol parties. or groups 
which seek to perpetuate human misery in order roprofirrherefrom politicollyorotherwiS€ will 
encounter rheopposition ofrhe United Srares. ~ 

Could the response of the Americans to the e(onomic situation in Western Europe be seen as 
'caring' as defined in the IBLP? 

The impact of World War 11 in Asia 
The casualties of war and the extent of destruction were also huge in Asia; China had lost 
about 12 million people (some historians cJaim the tol l was actually as h igh as 20 m illion). 
and Japan had lost more than two million people. 

Japan 
Japan was eliminated as a majo r power in Asia. It was occupied by the Americans under 
the leadership of General Douglas MacArthur, who was appointed Supreme Commander 
of the Allied Powers (SCAP) , Unlike Germany, where the occupying forces assumed direct 
control due to the fact that the government had completely co llapsed, Se AI' WilS able to 
rule indirectly in iI supervisory ru le. With the Emperor endorsing the process, MacArthur 
presided over a set of d ramatic refo rms. These turned Japan into a democ ratic state. The 
military a nd secret police forces were dissolved; anyone who had played a part in ' Japa nese 
aggression o r militarism' was purged from pol itical office and industry; a new constitution 
was int roduced tha t stated 'the Japanese people forever renounce war as a sovereign right ' 
and declared that 'land, sea and ai r fo rces, as well as o ther wa r potential, will never be 
maintai ned: It also established protection fo r a wide range of human rights. The Emperor, 
however, remained; MacArthur believed that he would help maintain political stability and 

faci litate reform. 

The Treaty of San Francisco 
As we have seen. no peace treat y was signed with Germany althe end of the war. A peace 
treaty wi th Japan, however, was finally signed in 1951 -the Treaty of San rra ncisco. 
There were many problems in devising a treaty acceptable to everyone, especially with 
the development of the Cold War. The USS R raised many object ions during the treaty 
meetings, seei ng it as favouring Japan's relat ionship with America; the Soviets refused to .. 
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sign it, along with Poland and Czechoslovakia . Neither the People's Republic of China on 

the mainland nor the Republic of China on Taiwan were invited to the peace conference; 
neither were North and South Korea. India and Burma refused to participate. The 

Phil ippines, though present, neither signed nor ratified the treaty until after it became 

effective, while Indonesia signed but neVCT ratified it. In 101al, 49 of the participating 51 
nations did sign the treaty. 

lJndcr the terms of this treaty, Japan: 

Renounced all claims to Taiwan, Sakhalin and the Kuriles 

Handed over the Pacific Islands of Micronesia (which had h('en given to Japan as a 

mandate after World War I) to be adm in istered under a United ;\Iations trusteeship 

Handed over the Ryuku and Bonin Islands to the USA (though Japan still had a daim on 
these islands) 

Accepted the judgments of the Int{'rnational Mi litary Tribunal for the Far East and of 

other Allied war crim{'s courts both within and outsid{' Japan, and agreed to carry OUl the 

sc:ntences imposed ther{'by upon Japan{'se nationals imprisoned in Japan (se{' below), 

The document further set guiddines for repatriation of and compensation to prisoners of 

war, and renounc{'d future military aggression und{'r the guiddines set by Ih{' UN Charter. 

The document nullified prior treati{'s and set out the framework for Japan's current status 

of r{'taining a mil itary that is purdy d{'fensiw in natur{'. No reparations wer{' demanded, 

but Japan was to help rehabilitate countries that had suff{'red damage because of the 
Japanese occupation 

As wilh W{'st Germany, Japan was to become alli{'d to the Western powers, and was to 

b{'coOle economically strong and pol it ically stable. It also becam{' an important military 

and strategic base for the USA in its fight against communism in Asia. On the same day that 

the San Francisco Treaty was signed, Japan and the USA also concluded a separate Security 

rreaty in which the USA promised to defend Japan until it could look after its own defence; 
this meant that the CSA kept mil itary bases in Jap.1n 

STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review question 

What similarit ies and differences can you see between the Treaty of Versai lles signed with 
Germany at the end of World War I, and the Treaty of San Francisco, signed with Japan at the 
end of World War II? 

China 
In (:hina, fighting wntinued between the nationalist forces of Jiang Jieshi and the 

communist (orc('s of Mao Z{'dong. The mnfliCll{'d to th{' victory of :"1ao in 1949 and the 

{'stablishment of a communist China. ror the L"SA, this turn of ewnts served to widen the 
fight against communism from Europe to Asia 

Decolonization: the decline of European influence in Asia 
rhe weakness of Britain and france meant that they found it increasingly difficult to hold 
on to their empir{'s in Asia (and Africa). Thdr position of superiority and invincibility had 

in any case been seriously weakened by d{'f{'ats infl ict{'d on them by Japan during the course 

of the war. Nationalist movem{'nts, such as that led by Ho Chi Minh in Vietnam, also grew 

in strength during thdr fight against the Japanese. Condenlllation of imperialism by the 
USA and the L"]\; also weakened the mor,ll arguments for having an empire . 
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Thus although the Europea ns tried to ret urn , Ihey found thei r old colonies unwilling to 

submit and, after bloody struggles, the Dutch recogn ized the independence of Indonesia 

and Ihe french were defeated in Viet nam in 1954, and thus forced 10 give up Indoch ina. 

Meanwhile, Hrilain left India in 1947 and Bu rma and Ceylo n in 1948. As wit h Europe. Asia 

was to becorm' part of the Cold Wa r as the USA and the USSR sought to increase their 

spheres ofintlucnce in Ihisa rea 

Other effects of the war 
The establishment of war tribunals 
Tribunals were Sft up 10 try I'o'a r criminals in both Europe and Asia. The I"\u remherg 
Tribunal sat between November 1945 and October 1946. Such a trial was un ique in history. 

Twenty-one leading :-.Jazis were charged with \var crimes and crimes again st humanit y. In 

Japa n, General MacArthur ca rried out trials agai nst war cri minals and 28 of Japan's leaders 

were tried before an Internatio nal Tribuna l in Tokyo. Over a six-year period , 5,700 JapaneS(' 

war criminals \"ere tried before Allied tribunals and about 1 ,000 were executed. 

The United Nations 
World War 11 , like World War I, saw the emergence of an international o rgal1izat ion, 

the United Nations, which agai n largely came about through CS init iative. The I.;t-: was 

intended to be more effective in peacekeeping than the League of t\ations had been, but 

with the o nset of the Cold War and the possession of the vdo in the Security Council by 
the CSA and the USS R, the Ut-: found itsel f marginalized in the superpower (on llicts that 

dom inated international politics after 1945. 

The arms race 
Wi th Ihe US inventio n of the ato mic bomb, and its use on Ja pa n in 1945,al1 arms race 

became cenlral to the Cold War, with the ma in focus on th(' d ('velopment a nd acquisi tion 

of nuclear wea pons. Thus the world now existed under the th reat of total destruction, 

though the horrendous implicatio ns of using these weapons also acted as a deterrent to 

the USA and the USS R fi ghting each other directly. Although the level of tension in 1946-

50 was much grea ter than that after World Wa r I, no direct war betwt'en the major powers 

resulted. 
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STUDENT STUDY SECTION 

Review questions 

What was the impact of World War 11 on the following 
• The popularity and spread of communism? 
• The defeated powers - Germany and Japan? 

Working on your essay introductions 

After having worked through this chapter, it should be possible now to attempt the essay set 
at the beginning: 'Why did the USA and the USSR emerge as superpowers following World 
Warll?' 

One of the key parts of an essay is the introduction. Refer back to the essay planning 

guidelines at the end of Chapter 2 and check what should be included in a good introduction 
Then have a look at the introductions below and discuss which you think is the best one and 
why. Which b its of the introduction work well? How could each one be improved? 

Introduction 1 

A superpower is a country that has economic, political and military superiori ty over countries 
and therefore the ability to have worldwide influence. Both the USA and the USSR were able 
to fulfil these criteria after World War 11. By 1945, they had overtaken France and Britain as 
the key players in international events and this essay will look at the military, political and 
economic reasons for this changed international situation 

Introduction 2 

Following World War 11, America and the USSR emerged as superpowers and went on to 

dominate world affairs for the next fifty years. The reasons for thiS lie in the events of World 
War 11 which I shall explain in this essay. 

Introduction 3 

The world t hat emerged after World War 11 was very different from that of 1939. The 'Great 
Powers' of France and Britain, who had been the key players in the 1919 settlement, were 
now weakened and were seen as second-rate powers. The USA and USSR had played the key 
roles in the defeat of Germany and now emerged as 'superpowers' in the post-war world, with 
military, politica l and economic influence outside their own borders. Why was this? 

Review and research 

Question 

What was the impact of Wo rid War I and World War li on the roles and status of women? 

Using the information in the last few chaRters, copy out the following grid and complete it 
Give speCific examples where possible as to how the situat ion for women varied from country 
to country. You may want to research this topic fur ther. 

During World 
War I 

Ch;sngeas a 

result of World 

During World 
W;srll 

Ch;snge;ss;s 

result of World 

situ;stion 
Econo mic 
situ;stion situ;stion 

Milit;sry 
situ;stion 

Refer to Chapter 15 to see examples of essay questions in which you could use this information 
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